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j»«j|j!22nr|arrest made inFOUR INJURED 
WHEN TRAIN AND 

AUTOMOBILE CRASH
ARMED BARDSShamrock First Over

Line In Deciding Race “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, 
am puzzled by a case in 
the police court. I hope 
the judge will not sum- 
mon me for contempt 
for speaking about it, 
for it keeps me awake

“Was it about lemon 
extract ?” queried Hi- B 
ram. “They say that 
jist to think about some 
o’ the stuff they’re sell- 
in’ makes a man fergit IffiBHa
where he lives.” aB^H|

“This is an entirely 
different case,” said the ^Wr
reporter. “Izzÿ Densky fJjMflSzSifau* 
is charged with assault- ^^^BHBr

"Where’d he git that name?” asked 
Hiram. “He must be from Rooshie.”

“He may have a Nevsky Prospect, I’ll 
admit,” said the reporter, “but whether 
he ever saw Petrograd or not is imma
terial to the case. The question in my 
mind is whether or not this is a case of 
mistaken identity.”

“He orto know that,” said Hiram. 
“Kin he prove an alibi?”

“X have not asked his counsel the line 
of defensky,” said the reporter, “and per
haps I ought not to give them a hintsky. 
The question that has arisen in my mind 
is not so much a legal question as one 
of fact. The charge made is that Izzy 
Densky tried to kiss the lady. Assum
ing that the lady is attractive—is Izzy 
Densky or not?”

Hiram turned the question over in his 
mind for some moments.

“I’d want to see the lady,” he ob
served at last—“but your pint is well 
took—yes,. sir.”

|
Accident at St. John’s, Que. 

— Chauffeur Only One of 
Party to Escape Without 
Hurt.

“I ;

Wind Dropped and Race 
Held Off Until 12.30— 

Resolute Favorite 
But Betting 

Light

Roy Millan Taken by Police 
in Chicago — Two Mothers 
Think Victim Is Daughter.

Windsor, Ont., Stirred by 
New Form of Violence in 
Rum Running Exploits — 
One Man Badly Beaten.

Two Liquor Cases and One 
mL of Breaking and Entering 

Taken Up.

:

Montreal, July 26—Four persons were 
injured, one probably fatally, when an 
auto, containing five persons, was struck 
by a freight train on the St. James 
street crossing at St. Johàs, Que., last 
night.

The occupants of the car were thrown 
out and landed some twenty-five feet 

The machine itself was badly
t • , .

The victims arts—Miss Dora Mal- 
boeuf, seventeen, ot St. Johns, skull frac
tured, will probably diet O. Malboeuf, 
twenty-four, Sstocsted hip'; Miss Eug- 
enne Lafleur, ttfeaty-one, of Verdun, 
fractured leg and badly cut about the 
face. O. Leduc, fifty, of Foster, Que., 
suffered- from shock and bruises. Joseph 
Leteliler,' of Laeadic, chauffeur of the 
automobile, escaped injury.

The party were returning from Bern- 
had spent the day, to St. 
a train.

Chicago, July 26—Roy Milfan, twen
ty-nine years of age, said by the police 
to answer the description of Eugene Le
roy, wanted by the Detroit police as the 
alleged slayer of the woman whose 
mutilated body was found in a trunk 
shipped from there to New York, was 
arrested last night In a local hotel.

The arrest was made on an anony
mous tip police say and Millan was 
taken to the detective bureau for ques
tioning.

Police found a trunk in Millan's room. 
It corresponded in description with the 
one in which the woman’s body was 
found, they say.

Birmingham, Ala., July 26—Express
ing fear that E. Leroy, whom he named 
in his statement to the police here in 
connection with the investigation of the 
Detroit-New York trunk murder mys
tery. might take vengeance on him, A. 
A. Tatum, a linotype operator of Birm
ingham, continued to remain at police 
headquarters here last night. No charge 
has been placed against Tatum and al
though he has been at liberty to leave 
headquarters he has remained there since 
relating his story Saturday afternoon 
Tatum repeated his assertions that lie 
believed the murdered woman to be 
Katherine Jackson, Starkville, Miss., hut , 
again denied any knowledge of how she 
met her death.

Moultrie, Ga., July 26—Mrs. J. C. But
ler, of Sale City, near here, yesterday 
telegraphed New York police for a de
scription of the body of the young 
woman found there in a trunk ship
ped from Detroit. Mrs. Butler said her 
telegram was actuated by a belief that 
the woman may have been her daughter.

The description of the dead woman, 
as contained in press despatches, Mrs. t 
Butler said, corresponds closely to that 
of her daughter, who, she asserted, left ' 
Valdosta early in June and has not been 
heard from since.

Mrs. Butler added that she had reason 
to believe that her daughter went to 
Detroit.

Boston, July 26—Mrs. Jos. Kincher. of 
the Hyde Park district, announced last 
night her intention of going, to New 
York today to view the body of a wo
man found in a trunk. In the fear that it 
may be that of her daughter.

The girl, who was fourteen years of 
age, but according to her mother, looked 
much older, left home on March. 26 last 
and has not Seen heard from sffiST.'

_ A “seance,” which in quantity rivals 
that of Sir Oliver Lodge’s efforts, was 
held this morning in the police court, 
when as a result of the activities of De
tectives Blddlscombe and Donahue and

Windsor, Ont., July 26—Despite all 
efforts made to check rum running and 
the layr prevailing on the '-border, 
startling new form of violence has de
veloped, and for a- second time in twen
ty-four hours armed bands made a raid 
early Saturday morning on the home 
of a Sandwich township farmer end 
Carried away liquor after • threatening 
depth to any one who interfered. The 
first attack was made at dawn on Fri
day morning, when five bandits in a 
powerful automobile attacked the home 
of Albert Miloche; but after an ex
change of shots with Miloche and his 
son, were . driven ' off before the pro
vincial police, who had been sent for, 
arrived. . -,

On the second occasion an attack 
was made by seven bandits, who drove 
up to the home of Eli Gerard, in a high- 
powered car, just as he and two hired 
men were getting ready to go to Mar
ket, and held them at the point of re
volvers while they ransacked Gerard’s 
cellar and carried away a barrel of 
whiskey and a case of gin.

In spite of the guns, Gerard attempt
ed to defend his liquor and was badly 
beaten by the thugs. Later with his 
head swathed in bandages, Gerard came 
into Windsor and reported the outrage 
to the police.

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 26—The fifth 
international yacht race, which will de
termine the fate of the America’s Cup, 
was postponed today at 11.80 o’clock for 
fifteen minute ini vivais.

At 12.16 p. m. ; <;nal given for start 
at 12.30 of the boat race.

away, 
smashed.Inspector Merryiield “spirits” were num

erous in court, having been brought from j 
the residence of Frank Hoffman, 646 
Main street, who is charged with unlaw
fully having liquor on his premises. De
tective Biddiscombe told of going to the 
house in company wiith Detective Dona
hue and Inspector Merry field on Satur- _
day aftemoonand on entering were met conditions made postponement neces- 
by Mrs. Hoffman, who said there was sary. In trying out 
no liquor in the house. They proceeded fdi jnto a soft spot 
to a bedroom off the kitchen and there fm a tow Resoiute’s tug, Harry G.
found the accused in bed. When ques- .. __ , ., ,
tioned he said at first there was no liquor Lyttle, came to the challenger’s aid and 
there| but on second thought said there gave her a tow back to the lightship, 
was some in a, cupboard, where two hot- She carried mainsail, staystail, jib, No. 
tira were produced Mrs. Hoffman thenj2 .,b t u and dubtop 8aU. 
left the ro>m and Detective Donahue ” ..... _ ...Resolute, which the regatta committee

12.80 p. m.—Race started. Shamrock 
leading across the line.

Sandy Hook, N. J.. July 26— Wind

hen sails, Shamrock 
anti had to signal Commodore Aemtiltss Jarvis of Toron

to, adviser to Sir Thomas Llpton in the 
international yacht face, who Is men
tioned as possible successor to Capt. 
Burton, deposed master of Shamrock 
the Fourth.

irr, where they 
Johns to catch

m
CROWD CARRIES

OFF "SHINGLES”

Car of Liquor Attracts Pub
lic Attention Before Police 
Arrive — Another One Is 
Guarded.

4 followed her and in a' few minutes he
Mb returned bringing six bottles of gin and ! announced would receive from Shamrock 

two bottles of whiskey which .he had ber usual time allowance of six minutes
^afon^ravlng!tMrsTHoffm“niVecred “d ^nds, worked about with
them “nice boys” and offered them a the same sails, except for a staysail and 
small remuneration if they would leave 
the liquor. Detective Donahue and In
spector Merryfteld corroborated this 
evidence. The case was postponed until 
this afternoon at three o’clock. W. M.
Ryan acted tot the prosecution and U. J.
Sweeney for the defence.

Louis Hurrowitz was charged with un
lawfully having liquor on his premises.
Inspector Merry field said that he went 
with Detectives Biddiscombe and Dona
hue to the accused’s residence in 25 
Long Wharf, where they found a bot
tle containing gin and five one gallon 
jugs of some kind of liquor which is 
now being analyzed. On entering the 
parlor the inspector said he noticed a 
woman in her bstre feet running- out 
through the wood-shed and he followed 
her. When she got to the door she threw 
the bottle of gin out into the yard and 
later he found it. It was said that there 
were four boarders in the house. The 
case was postponed until the result of 
the analysis is made known. E. S. Rit
chie appeared for, the. defence and W. M.
Ryan for the prosecution.

A man was before the court for keep- 
ing a disorderly house arid using profahê (Special to Times.)
language. Policeman Gibbs told of go- Fredericton, July 26—James P. Mur- 
ing along the street early Friday morn- ray, of St. John, was sentenced today to ' 
ing and hearing some disorder. Be came six months-in-York County jail .
opposite the house and he noticed a tering a bogus check in payment for a 
woman and young child sitting on the five passenger car bought from James 
side of the street and she told him she W. McCloskey of Boestown. Murray in- 
had come out of the house. The ac- formed Police Magistrate Limerick that
fused was standing in the doorway using his home was in St. John, where his , . „ ... ^
profane language, and when the police- wife and two children are, also that ™d that instead of putting a man on
man approached he used abusive lang- he had last been home in April and ,p!?hbt. sPeedln6 one should
uage to him and said that if a police- preceding that at Christmas. Murray nbne pi““i *•*«*££ » Premium to
man attempted to come into the house has previously appeared in the Frederic- ^ " ^,be t“ sp.
he would “put an axe into him.” The ton police court on a charge of violating Prmk said that he had received a bill
case was postponed. U. J. Sweeney ap- the Intoxicating liquor Act, 1916. r $2 f r time elapsed while one car

^Arehic Thomas Barnhart was charged WILL NOT WITHDRAW JoneVaid.that,if the
with breaking and entering the store of VvrrV r d 1 Y iîïïS is8ue,he
W. J. Dean, Musquash, and stealing a THE IRISH BILL S?“h£l17tith tbet.WOrk'.„Itquantity of money and a watch, in all expected that definite action will be
valued at about $20. Mr. Dean said he London, July 26-(Irish)-The Brit-, taken in the near future regarding this
hired the lad to work for him and on ish government has no intention of mat , •
Sunday he found that his store was withdrawing the government of Ire- A letter was read from A. Gray, chief 
broken into and some money and a land bill, Premier Lloyd George stated engineer of the department of public 
Watch stolen. The entrance was made in the House of Coriimons today. It works asking the city to sign an agree- 
through the rear window by means of a would press the measure forward with ment whereby the government would 
peevy. The watch was identified by the all possible speed when the house re- not be held in libel in event of any 
complainant. The case was postponed assembled after the holiday recess, he damages to wharves owned by the city 
and the accused remanded. added during dredging operations. This was

• Joseph Gould, Harold Noftell, Simon ------------- - ------------------- acceptable and the Mayor signed the
Guitar and Wilfred Gaudet were THREE MIRACLES sald agreement,
charged with loitering in a box car o* REPORTED AT ST.
Ç. N. R. property and not being able to ANNE DE BEURRE
give a satisfactory account of them- .. .
sell es. It was said they walked from (Canadian Press)
Moncton and did not wish to go home. I Quebec, July 26—Since last night 
They were remanded to jail. three miracles are reported at St. Anne

A case against lssy Densky, charged de Beaupre. In one case a young boy, 
with assaulting Mrs. Max Tarik, was re- crippled since early youth, came from 
sumed but again postponed until Thurs- St. John's, Nfld., accompanied by his 
day afternoon owing to a possibility of family to implore the saint, 
a settlement. W. R. Scott appeared for After mass this morning, it is re- 
the prosecution and J. King Kelley and ported that he was able to walk and 
W. A. Ross for the defence. without the aid of his crutches.

Thomas Barrett, who was arrested on 
Saturday morning for being drunk, was 
before the court this morning charged 
with having lemon extract in his pos
session other than in his private dwel
ling, He said he did not know anything 
about it an<^ Policeman Titus Smith told 
of finding tne extract on him. He was 
remanded for other witnesses.

George McCord was reported by In
spector Merry field for drinking in pub
lic and appeared in court. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge and was remanded 
for sentence until this afternoon.

Daniel O’Leary, who was also arrested 
last week on a drunkenness charge, was 
before the court this morning charged 
with having lemon extract in his pos
session other than in his private dwel
ling. He pleaded guilty and was re
manded fo rsentence.

Three men charged with drunkenness- 
nleaded guilty and were .remanded to 
jail.

baby jib topsail-
indications point to a slow race, in 

light airs.
Shamrock passed over the 

line at the Ambrose Channel Lightship 
at 18,80.29 official time, and her rival 
followed at 12.81.25, after the starting 
signal had been sounded at 12.80.

At 12.46 Shamrock still leading.
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

A petition was read at this morning’s 
council meeting from residents of Mill- 
idgeville and patrons of the buss service 
from Adelaide street to the ferry Maggie 
Mjller asking that Roy Giggey, who 
operates the motor conveyances M ex
empted from taxation on his small car. 
The appended letter said that he 
paying a government tax and was taxed 
on his large and small automobiles. 
Commissioner Jones suggested that it'be 
left to the Lieutenant Governor in Coun
cil to deal with as they were receiving 
a tax. After some discussion Mayor 
Schofield said that the by-law relating 
to the matter would have to be carried 
out. On motion of Commissioner the 
letter and petition were filed.

Duncan G. Lingley, city chamberlain, 
appeared before the meeting and said 
that under the assessment law he will 
have to advertise next Monday property 
for sale on which taxes have not as yet 
been payed.
.The question of installing sewerage 

and water to vacant lots on Douglas 
avenue were further discussed Com
missioner Thornton said that unless they 
were made before permanent pavement 

d owners should not be permitted

starting* RACES TOMORROW
AT THE CAPITAL

Windsor, Ont., July 26—As a result 
of the discovery by an employe of the 
Blast Terminal Railway, a line which 
provides inter-switchiâg facilities to the 
trunk lines operating into Windsor, that 
a freight car standing on a siding, sup
posed to contain s 
liquor, a raid was made on the car Sat
urday by a large crowd whMh came to 
the scene in automobiles, rigs and on foot 
and carried -off 400, of the 545 cases in 
the car before the’police arrived.

Another car similariy marked is now 
under police guard while efforts are being 
directed to finding the consignee.

/TWO DEATHS IN
ELECTRIC STORM

was
Opening of M i d-S u m m e r 

Racing Meet—Some Local 
Entries.

*
es, really held

Much Damage Dope to Crops 
in Niagara District.

_____  Fredericton, N. B., July 26—The 2.14
St. Catharines, Ont., July 26-The trot. <md pace promise, to be the feature

.«—-s
Canavan, aied thirty-one, and Edward being Blanchç H, 2.11 1-4; Roy Volo 
Wilkerson, a lock tender on the Wei- 2.13 1-4; Jennie Penn 2.14 1-4; Lake 
land Canal. Canavan was warning Be Sure, 2.14 1-2; Peter Setzer, 2.14- 
passers by not to touch a dangling live 8-4, and Touz, 2.13 1-2, all pacers, and 
electric wire when he accidentally the Exposer, 2.06, champion trotting 
touched it himself and was electrocuted, ^talhpn of Canada. The winners of 

Wilkerson was on his way for a pail the 2.14 classes at St Stephen and Cari- 
of water and was blown into the Wei- bou—Roy Volo and Blanche 1L—arc

SïïLÏ* d"’™d T1= SVtt £
It is believed that many thousand» well thought of. 

of dollars damage has been done to It is hard to say how many will start 
grain, fruit and vegetables in the in the 2.22 trot, but among the nun. -
Niagara district her will be Harvest Hope, 2.21 1-4:Niagara district. Myrt)e Rysdyk, 2.22 1-4; Bronze Bell

and Bensol, Jr., of the New Hampshire 
stables ; Forefeather 2.24 1-4; The Fin
isher and some Others. Roy Miller, 
2.11 i-4, or Alfred King, 2.16 1-4, would 
probably have found this race pretty 
soft for them, but these two beneficiar
ies under the time allowance rule are 
not here.

The third race on the opening day’s 
programme is th'fe 2.27 pace. Included 
among the starters will be College 
Swift, Jennie Hal, Christie Dillon, Olive 
Oil, Miss Peter Lincoln, Rhoda Mack, 
Madeline Bogash, Little Glencoe, P. S., 
Signature, Ike Parker and Queen 
Peters. There are an even dozen in 
that list, and four or five of them have 
already won races this year.
Mack is the pick of.,the green pacers 
brought out this season by Raoul Pot- 
vin, the Montreal driver; Signature is 
the pacing sensation L. R. Acker, the 
Halifax theatre owner, purchased in 
Prince Edward Island recently at a big 
figure, and Jennie Hal is the mare 
whose identity was questioned at Wood- 
stock, but has evidently been satisfac
torily proven. That trio are probably 
the class of the lot.

ST. I0HN MAN GETS 
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL *

IN WALL STREET
New York, July 26—Trading at the 

dull and ^uneven opening df -today’s stock 
exchange reflected .conflicting develop
ments over the weA-egd. Further im
provement in the forelg* situation and a 
slight strengthening ,of . federal r^erves 
was offset by the 3* St ; in the local

Before Fredericton Court on 
Bogus Check Charge.

by fea
ture, rising almost one pole* with nom
inal gains In otheri rails. There were 
signs of renewed pressure against steels, 
equipments, oils, motors and kindred 
specialties.

wa
of years.num

Commissioner Bullock said that he 
wanted to see Douglas avenue made one 
in fact as well as name. He spoke about 
the terrible condition of the street and

Can’t Identify 
Bulletin—Chicago, July 26—Efforts to 

connect Roy Milieu, a former army, 
aviator, with the mysterious Detroit 
trunk murder, failed today when 
Patrolman Trumbull, of the Detroit po
lice department was unable to identify 
Milieu as the missing “Eugene Leroy.”

FORTY PER CENT. 
INCREASE IN THE 

EXPRESS RATES

Noon Report.
New York, July 26—Industrial shares 

rallied irregularly from their early set
back, especially steels and equipments, 
but any advantage in that quarter was 
flirfedtad when the shorts uncovered 
fresh elements of weakness. The recent 
selling of the cheaper motors and oils 
made further progress.

U. S. steel was comparatively firm; 
probably in expectation of a favorable 
quarterly statement to be issued fater 
the close of tomorrow’s session.

Exchange on London was barely 
steady, but call money opened at 8 per 
cent, compared with last week’s final 
quotation of nine per cent.

/
EXPECT WHEAT 

PRICES TO REACH 
HIGHER LEVEL

Application Made by Com
panies to Railway Board — 
Last Year’s Increase Insuf
ficient. France Will Require 36,000,- 

000 Bushels and Other 
Countries Large Amount 
Also.

Montreal, July 26—A rate increase 
amo inting to not less than forty per 
cent of tolls at present in effect has 
been asked for in an application for
warded to the board of railway commis
sioners by the Express Traffic Associa
tion on behalf of the American Railway 
Express Company, the British American 
Express Co., Canadian Express Co., Cen
tral Canada Express Co. and the Domin
ion Express Co.

It is claimed that the tolls as increased 
a year ago were 
tual operating expansés.

Rhoda

BULLET RIDDLED BODIES 
OF UNKNOWN MEN 
FOUND AT TEMISKAMING

Montreal, July 26—The bodies of two 
unknown men were found in the bushes 
near Temiscaming, Que., Saturday 
morning, riddled with revolver bullets.

A deck of cards were found around 
the bodies, the clothes on which were 
badly tom, indicating that a violent 
fight had taken place.

Ottawa. July 26—(Candian Press)— 
Official advices received at Ottawa in
dicate that the wheat requirements of 
France this autumn will approximate at 
least thirty six million bushels. The 
demand in other countries, apart from 
Great Britain, will also be considerable 
and prices are expected to reach a higher 
level than last /year, when the hief pur
chases abroad were the Allied govern
ments.

There will be considerable purchasing 
by oversera governments this year but 
they will not co-operate to the same ex
tent in buying.

WILL MAKE C. N. i 
EQUAL QFC.P.R.

insufficient to meet ac-
\

BOLSHEVIK ARMIES 
HAVE WITHDRAWN 

FROM POLAND

SEVERES CHOSEN AS
PLACE FOR SIGNING 

TURKISH PEACE TREATYPhellx and
Pherdlnand Paris, July 26—Severes, four miles 

northeast of Versailles, was chosen for 
the signing of the Turkish peace treaty- 
after a long search for a place which 
would give the treaty a sufficiently dig
nified and historical name, there being 
already treaties named Versailles, St 
Germain, Paris, Grand Trianon and 
Fontainebleau.

Hon. J. D. Reid Says There 
Is Room in Canada for 
Both Railways.

(n*. i venant ) 
\-nwa oc «a . / 
Iv-nut-Tveeun ( 
I*** ea* ) 
( **»«»■

A telegram received over the private 
wire of J. M. Robinson & Sons today 
states that the Bolshevik armies have 
withdrawn from Poland, following ac
ceptance of the Polish plea for truce, ac
cording to wireless advices from Moscow 
to London.

FEAST PREPARED 
BUT GUEST FAILS

TO APPEAR

THE ROTARY CLUB. REPORTThe Rotary Club will hâve a picnic 
the latter part of August to which the 
ladies will be invited. It is possible j
members of the Rotary Clubs in other _ „ . i u ,,
towns may also attend. Vancouver B^C .July 26-Frankly

At today’s luncheon at Bond’s, Canon | admitting that the Canadian Pacific 
Armstrong gave a avery interesting re- j Railway with its twenty thousand miles 
view of a number of the leading ad- of track, 250,000 tons of ocean shipping 
dresses delivered at the Atlantic City. and its chain of great hotels, was the 
Conference, emphasizing the chief points | example par .
in each. Hon. R. W. Wigmore was pres- ducted company, Hon. J. D. Reid, min
ent and was given a very hearty and ^ter of railways who amved here Sa- 
musical reception on entering the dining turday night from the north, stated that 
hall. Rotarian C. H. Smyth was in the he had set himself the task of making 
chair and the attendance was large. the Canadian National Railway the

equal in service and efficiency of the 
great sister railway system. 1

“We are not rivals of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in anything but a 
friendly sense,” he said, “but my view 
is there is room for two great railways 
in Canada and that it is better for the 
people and for the development of Can
ada that there should be two competing 
systems.”

The minister indicated that the per
sonnel of the management would re
main largely as it is at present, the 
heads of the concerns representing the 
Canadian National co-operating with 
that management.

T

Utoed bp auth
ority of th* Dr 
partmmu of Ma
rine and FteHeriee, 
B. F. S t up art, 
director of mete- 
ological tertrice.

Jack Johnson Is Taken from 
Train When Police Learn 
of Reception Plans—Fight
er’s Wife Arrives.

iPREMIER HUGHES SAYS 
.. AUSTRALIA REPUDIATES

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX.
Melbourne, July 26—Premier William 

Morris Hughes in a speech yesterday 
vigorously denounced the utterances in 
the United States of Archbishop Man- 
nix of Melbourne.

“I want to tell the American people,” 
said the premier, “that Australia repu
diates him.

“I intend to ^ point a high commis
sioner in the United States who will be 
able to speak authoritatively when 
man like Mannix is responsible for ut- 
terances repugnant to^ Australians.”

Fire Chief» at Variance.
Toronto, July 26^-A rift in the lute 

has occurred between Fire Chief Ken- 
Ion of New York city and Fire Chief 
Russell of Toronto on the eve of the 
forty-eighth international convention of 
the International Association of Fire 
Chiefs in this city, and late, last night 
Chief Kenlon, who is president of the 
association, announced his intention to 
return to New York today.

The trouble is due to a difference of 
opinion between the two chiefs as to 
whether Archbishop McNeil of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of Toronto, or 
Rev. Canon H. J- Cody of the Anglican 
church here, should open the annual ser
vice for deceased members of the asso
ciation.

FRENCH USE TANKS
AT SIEGE OF ADANA

Constantinople July 26 — 
Associated Pfêss)—Since July

(By the 
4 Adana,

in the southeast part of Asia Minor, 
has been in a state of siege. The French 
have brought tanks into play and hang
ed many agitators publicly in an effort 
to restore order. Railway communica
tion has now been re-established be
tween Adana and Merisna, about forty 
miles southwest of Adana.

excellence of a well con-

Toronto, July 26—A pronounced area 
of high pressure is centered just west of 
the Great Lakes and weather is fair in 
nearly all parts of the Dominion. It is 
quite cool from the Great Lakes east
ward.

Chicago, July 26—Two thousand 
negroes gathered at the depot yester
day to welcome Jack Johnson back to 
Chicago after a voluntary exile of eight 
years, a fugitive from justice in foreign 
lands, but “Li’ll Arthur,” idol of the 
soiithside, failed to appear.

Federal officers removed Johnson from 
the train at Joliett and hurried him to 
the jail, there, when they learned the 
size of the welcoming throng.

When the train reached Chicago police, 
reserves ware forced to beat the crowd 
back with clubs to clear a passage for 
I.uville Cameron Johnson, white wife of 
the former pugilist, who appeared, wear
ing a bright red hat, a blue serge suit, 
an clasping a Mexican hairless dog to 
her bosom. Policemen loaded MrsA 
Johnson and her eight suit cases into a 
brace of taxicabs and assisted her out 
of the crowd.

Fair.
Moderate west and north- HON. MR. KING’S TOUR.

Ottawa, July 26—While the details of 
the itinerary of the Hon. W. !.. Mac- 
Kenzie King in the western provinces 
has not been arranged, It is said that 
the tour of the opposition leader will 
occupy fully two months time ofTiis de
parture from Ottawa until iiis return to 
the capital. If the present preliminary/ 
plans are adhered to, Mr. King will go 
through to the coast with but little de
lay and do most Of his speech-making 
on the return trip. Practically' all the 
larger cities and towns will be covered 
before the tour terminates about the 
middle of November. Subsequently Mr. 
King expects to do some speaking in 
the eastern provinces-

Maritim
west winds, fair today and on Tuesday. 
Not much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh west 
and northwest winds, fair and cool to
day and on Tuesday-.

Washington, July 26—New England— 
Fair tonight and Tuesday. Little change 
in temperature ; light to moderate north
west to north winds, becoming variable. 

Toronto, July 26—Temperatures:

Press Delegates’ Train at Sydney.
Halifax, July 26—(By Canadian Press) 

—A special train left here at ten o’clock 
yesterday for Sydney, and arrived in 
the steel city at noon today. This train 
which is one of the most magnificent 
ever made up in Canada will carry the 
Imperial Press delegates on their tour 
of the Maritime Provinces. On board 
the train is C- F. Crandall, of Mon
treal, the honorary secretary of the 
conference and G. F. Pearson, the chair
man for Nova Scotia.

' if j
M
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Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday Night
WORK STARTED

ON NEW CHURCH Stations 
Victoria

Work was commenced this morning Kamloops 
on the new church which is to take the j Calgary . 
place of Victoria street Baptist church. Edmonton 
The structure is in the hands of L. C.
Scott and, brick being already on the 
spot, no delay is expected in the 
ing on of the work. The new church 
will cost approximately $75,000.

Rev. G. D. Hudson has completed his 
Dr. F. G. Stephenson, one of the chief fifth year as pastor of this church and 

General Conference officers of the Metho- has increased its membership by fifty.
THE ACQUATIC SPORTS. dist Church who is going to study so- The church is thriving financially under 

The aquatic sports in Courtenay Bay cial conditions in China, Japan and the . guidance of John Edgett. The 
are postponed until further notice. It Korea. He will take with him a mo- brick work of the new church is under 

-L,, Pv to arrange for the proper tion picture man to make a motion pic- : the charge of John Corbett. The loca- 
timTYf tide H suit fubbe convenience tore record of the tour which will Ust tion will be at the corner of Durham 
* Tessin* the racra, one yea,. 1 and Victona .street».

52 66 52
68 82 56
48 76 Investigating Mine Conditions.46
54 70 52Greeks Meet Success. Reserve, N. S., July 26—During the 

visit here of the royal commission, ap
pointed to investigate and report upon 
mining conditions in Cape Breton. Sir 
William Stavert of Montreal, one of the 
members, on the investigation of a work
man, loaded and pushed to the main 
level, one of the boxes, complained of 
by the United Mine Workers of Ameri- 

The members of the commission 
were at the bottom of Number 10 col
liery for some hours and gained a first-

Prince Albert .... 56 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 56 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s Nfld .. 60 

■ Detroit ..
Flew Qork

74 54
Athens, July 26—(By the Associated 

Press)—Colonel Jafar Tayar’s bar*s are 
in full retreat, from all directions, and 
are falling back toward * Kirk-Kilisse, 
pressed by' the Greeks, who ,on Satur
day, took Luleburgas, . southeast of 
Adrianople.

Ü 62 Bolshevik! Claim Success
London, July 36—A Bolsheviki com

munication received here yesterday 
says:—

“In the direction of Bielosok we forced 
the Niemen River and are continuing 
to advance. The direction of Kobryn 
(northeast of Brest Litovsk), we oc- ca. 
cupied the town of Ruseany. In the 
direction of Kovel we captured a Pol
ish divisional staff and a quantity of hand knowledge of conditions obtaining

in the mine.

80 54
SL . 52 66 30carry-

58 50
60 68I 49

Western La cross; Game.
Vancouver, B. C-, July 26—Vancouver 

terminals of the Pacific Coast Lacrosse 
League lacking the services of Johnny 
Howard, on the defense, were helpless 
Saturday before the attacks of the New 
Westminster Salmon Bellies, the latter 
winning 12 to 4 in their lacrosse match.

54 64 48
52 62 46
66 64 50 .
66 64 46
62 70 56
62 76 48

74 58
58 68 54 material.”... 60 78 66• »;. —
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SCHOONER AGROUND 
AT CLARKE'S HARBOR

1

LOCAL NEWSEl PAY OP SpecialSale

Floor Lamps
. y /

From $29.75 and Up

/
The M. S. Kenney is Expect

ed to Be Total Loss.
IS ACTING MAYOR 

During. Mayor Schofield’s absence 
from the city, Commissioner Bullock 
will be acting mayor.

ASSESSORS MEET.
The first meeting of the board of as- 

was held this morning in city 
ball to deal with complaints regarding 
taxes.

The Miracle Man Is In town.

EXPLANATION AND APOLOGY.
Pictures of the second and third yacht 

races advertised to be shown at the 
Imperial Saturday did not arrive as ad
vised by wire, hence the disappoint
ment for which the jEREfitre staff is very 
sorr.t’. Papers being printed at 
made it impossible to notify evening 
patrons of the non-arrival. The races 
are being shown today and Tuesday 
sure.—Advt.

Clarke’s Harbor, N. S., July 26—The 
schooner M. S. Kenny» while entering 
this harbor Saturday .about, five o’clock 
in a thick fog struck on Hospital Reef 
and it if feared that she will be a total 
loss. A heavy sea was running when 
the ship struck, and laboring heavily 
she has torn her false keel out. She 

bound from Gloucester with salt 
Neither the

Annual Meeting of Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries

«essors
noon

Big Increase in Output for 
Year—More Than $2,500,- 
000 Profits.

/ GAME TONIGHT
On St. Peter’s diamond this evening 

the Franklins of the South End League 
will play the Thistles, a baseball team 
composed of members of St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. The game will commence at 7 
o’clock.

was
for local fish dealers, 
schooner or her cargo carries any in-

LECTURE ON INDIA
India, illustrated lecture by Miss Rus

sell of Bombay, St. Luke’s Sunday 
School, Tuesday, 8 p. m. Zenana and 
Indian marriage scene enacted in cos
tume. Silver collection.

Bxmouth Street Church and Sunday 
School picnic to Fair Vale tomorrow. 
Trains leave 9 a. m., and 12.20 p. m.

Public meeting of citizens of Lan
caster will be held at 8 o’clock tonight, 
Temperance Hall, Falrville. 1

St. Rose’s Sunday' school picnic, 
church grounds, Falrville, Tuesday, July 

8087-7-28.

Zsurance.
•*PERSONALSMontreal, July 28—AU back preferred 

dividends will be paid up and the corn- 
stocks of the Company will be

BEING WELCOMED.
Archie Walsh and George Magee of 

Boston, Mass., were in the city today. 
The former is one of the leading candle 
pin bowlers In the world, and a former 
St John boy, while the latter was for
merly manager of the Y. M. C- I. bowl
ing alleys and has a host of friends 
here.

J. G. Hart of the Burroughs Adding 
Machine Company, left Saturday even
ing for Detroit, Mich., to attend the 
“all star” convention of the company, 
Mr. Hart having been appointed the 
New Brunswick representative of the 
company

Miss Edith Everett of Montreal spent 
the week-end with Mrs. W. H. Mac- 
Bride, on her way to Halifax where she 
will be the guest of Miss Irene Ganter.

The Misses Sarah and Hattie Thomas 
left this morning by boat for Digby 
where they will spend their vacation.

Mrs. W. H- MacBride and her little 
daughter Hilda, are leaving this evening 
for Sdfesex where they will visit Mrs. 
F. G. Landsdowne, Mrs. MacBride’s sis-

mon
placed on a ten per cent basis, D. Lorne 
McGibbon, president, announced at the 
annual meeting of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, held here today.

See our Window Display %
at the annual convention-

Big Increase.

A ar'.TSt ofissued toda^ it is announced the volume left ' yestenW- for Sydney,
a1nounted to over $25gm,M0 an increase S„ to meet the Im^rial Press party, 
over the previous year of approximately

ThereTas been a substantial increase train will be indmrgeofMr^Calder, 
in the profits the profit and ^ «~t 9M daylight
I,"71're»“lJZsProfitafor time and wiU leave the following mom-

This year profits from other sources roed to Fredericton. \
are reported amounting to $1,199,012.

This represents transactions in raw 
sugar, of which the company has very 
large supplies. There is also an item 
this year of profit on investments of 
$9,009 making a total of $2,802,910.

J. MARCUS, M^eoocyT.27. >

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America, Local Union 919 
regular meeting on Wédnesday evening, 
July 28th. Important business. By or
der of president. 8144-7-29

ter.
Miss Frances Dibblee, of Boston, and 

nephew, Perry Dibblee, spent Sunday .in 
St. John. .

Miss Elsie Baker, of City road, has 
returned after a pleasant visit to White 
Head where she was the guest of Mrs. 
W. H. Haziett.

Miss Florence Isaacs accompanied by 
her brother Richard left on Saturday 
for a vacation, to Hartford and New 
Haven.

John A. Olive returned yesterday from 
a business trip to Duluth, Minn.

J. M. Woodman, superintendent of the 
N. B. division of the C. P. R. who Was 
on a business trip to Upped Canada re
turned to the city on the Montreal this 
morning.

Mrs. H. L. Hansen of Concord, N. H., 
is visiting her parents, Mr- and Mrs. 
Robert S. Craig, Princess street.

Miss Greta Norwood, 76WVater street, 
West.St. John, left on Saturday night 
for B<reton and New York.

Shamrock First Over
Line in Deciding Race

(Continued from page I.)
When the boats passed Scotland Light

ship, Shamrock ^had increased her lead
“fast report both boat» were mov- Dublin, July 26-At Newport, Tip- 
ing slowly. The wind was puffy and in- perary, Saturday night, a gang or men 
dications were that the race could not sheared the hair from a girl because she 
be concluded within the six hour limit, was keeping company with a policeman. 
„ , _ . Exasperated at the outrage, soldiers and
Early Reports police turned out and burned the houses

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 26—A brisk 0f all the principal Sinn Feiners, caus- 
“jacky order” breeze about twelve knots ing them to fly for their lives, 
came out of the northwest early today, Two coast guard stations in the Bear- 
ironed out the surface of the sea tumbled haven district were raided yesterday, in 
up by Saturday’s stoVm, and provided 0ne of the raids, at Ballygarvene, Chief 
fine wind conditions for the final con- Officer Snewing and Petty Officer Brown 
test between Shamrock IV. and the were killed. .
American defender Resolute for the Washington, July 26—Canadian mess; 
America’s cup. —At a reception given last night by

With the wind holding from the north- Eamonn De Valera in honor of Arch- 
west, a run of fifteen miles seaward and bishop Mannix, of Melbourne, Australia, 
a thrash to windward home was indi- the Irish “President” said he believed 
cated. the Irish would be willing to make peace

Sandy Hook, N. J„ July 26—Charles with Great Britain on certain terms- 
E. Nicholson, designer of Shamrock IV, He said:— .. .
still insists that the present races have; -i have already indicated my belief 
been little more than trial races for that the Irish people would be willing 
Shamrock. He thinks that in all future to reueve British anxiety about the 
America’s cup races, the contenders future in so far as that anxiety is legiti- 
should be manned entirely by a crew mate or genuine by agreeing to a stipu- 
from the public they represent. Reso- iati0n much as that of the first article 
lute’s crew is said to be made up largely in the Platt amendment 
of Scandinavian sailors. “I have no hesitation myself in recom-

Should Sir Thomas fail today to win mending such a course to the Irish peo
ple and if peace were signed on such 
terms I would immediately devote my
self to the fostering of the same good 
relations between Ireland and Britain as 
exist between Ireland and the rest of 
the world.”

IN IRELAND Prepare for
Your.Exhibition Guests

GLEN FALLS SCHOOL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Glen Falls 

school district was held this morning at 
10 o’clock. F. J. Rafferty was in the 
chair, and C. S. Cassidy acted as secre
tary. The attendance was small and it 
was decided, to hold another meeting on 
Aug. 5 to consider matters of import
ance, as it Was felt that the meeting this 
morning was not sufficiently représen
tative to warrant their being taken up. 
Routine business was discussed. It was 
decided to increase the assessment $1*000 
over and above that of last year to meet 
the increasing cost of maintenance, teach
ers’ salaries, janitor’s salary and repairs. 
John Whalen was elected a trustee with 
Messrs. Clayton and Irvine composing 
the school board. \

t
FREDERICTON NEWS

Now is the time to prepare to receive your friends dur
ing the Exhibition week, or perhaps you may have a spare 
room to-rent.

'Campaign Against Beer Sell
ing — Thirty-Three Con
victions in Forest Fire 
Cases.

We have a large assortment of Iron and Braw Beds. 
Mattresses, Oilcloths, Feltol and Congoleum SquaresSprings, 

at old prices.
A visit to Amland Bros.' will amply repay you now, as 

offering rare bargains in the above line while they(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, July 26—Sixteen cases 

end two barrels of liquor seized in Mad- 
ewaska county some time ago were for
warded h,er Saturday night.

A campaign against the selling of ijeer 
with an alcoholic strength greater than 

; two per cent that allowed .by The Pro
hibition Act, 1916, is understood to be 

Un viqw in Fredericton.
Samples of lieer suspected of being 

strength have been taken for nn-

wc are 
last. J

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Chesterfield Suites From $250.00 
Upwards

) BROWN-GOULD 
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Gould, 160 Adelaide street, on Wed
nesday, when their daughter, Helen 
Jean, was united in marriage to Alfred 
George Brown of St. John. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. G. D. 
Hudson in . the presence of relatives and 
friends. The bride entered the parlors 
with her father to the strains of the 
Lohengrin’s wedding march, played by 
Miss Beatrice Kierstead. and was 
charmingly attired in a costume -of blue 
satin with gold trimming and ermine 
stole, the gift of the groom, and earned 
a bouquet of roses and carnations. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Flor
ence M. Gould, who wore blue silk 
trimroed-with gold lace and wore an 
ermine tie, and Violet McKinney, niece 
of the groom, was flower girl. The wed
ding took place under an arch of ever- 

and daisies. The bridal party

GREAT BRITAIN AND „
THE "SOVIET GOVERNMENT

London, July 26—Premier Lloyd 
George in the House of Commons today 
confirmed reports that the Russian 
Soviet government had sent the British 
government the note accepting Great 
Britain’s proposal for a peace conference 
in London between the Soviet and the 
Powers engaged in hostile action against 
the Soviets, or supporting such action.

Mr. Lloyd George Said the Soviet had 
also suggested that representatives of 
the leading powers attend the confer
ence. The* premier added that Great 
Britain was conferring with her allies 
on the subject

6
X" y

19 Waterloo 
•t StreetAmland Bros., Ltdover

^The Chestnut Canoe Company of this 
•city is remodelling the wooden building 
bn King street, formerly occupied by the 
Monitor Mfg. Co., to take care of cx- 

lpending business. A new wooden ’-mid- 
ling also is being erected icar the 'açtory 
en York street for the same purpose. 

.The two will take care of a lift/ per 
scent increase in output. It was the In
dention of this company to erect a new 
1 brick factory alongside the present fac- 
l-tory, but excessive building costs made 
it undesirable to roceed with the under
taking.

Chief Fire and Game Warden I- A- 
Gagnon is back after prosecuting forty 
cases of violation of the fbrest fire laws. 
Thirty-three convictions were obtained, 
three cases were withdrawn and three 
were dismissed. One was reserved for 
judgment.

The charges were setting fires without 
permit, refusing to assist In fighting fire 

-* end neglecting to keepNlres within prop
er limits.

A case for killing moose out of season 
also was heard, judgment being defer
red.

Some Choice Teasthe race, and lose the cup, he suggests, 
that the Irish baronet enter the chal-

with thelenger in a series of races,
Resolute and Vanitie alone, for cups of
fered by local yacht clubs.

It has also been suggested that all 
three yachts be sailed by professional 
skippers.

Sir Thomas is said to have spent ap
proximately $1,000,000 in his latest at
tempt go lift the cup and yachting ex
perts assert SHSmrock IV. in the in
terest of yacht disigning, should have 
further tests of competition with Reso
lute and other sloops of United States
d<Asnâ member of the New York Yacht 
Club, Sir Thomas can enter Shamrock 
in the club’s races.
Betting Light , ....

New York, July 26—(Canadian Press) 
—Betting this morning on the final face 
for the America’s Cup is 8 to 1 on 
Resolute with few takers. Even money 
is offered that the defender will finish 
first regardless of her time allowance.

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 26—-Sham
rock, after getting up her mainsail, took 
a tow at 9.85 a. m. and headed for Am
brose Channel Lightship. Resolute mean
while had got her big cloth up, ready 
to drop her mooring buoy.

As the morning wore on the wind be
gan to haul into the east, and Sham
rock, after rounding the Sandy Hook 
Spitj dropped her tow and headed for 
Coney Island.

Jersey weather sharps figured that the | 
wind might get into the southward by 
noon, the time set for the start, which 
would give the yachts a beat to wind
ward and a run home.
Wind Dropping.

Sandy Hook, N. J, July 26—After 
testing the wind off Sandy Hook Point, 
in order to determine what topsails to 
carry, Captain Burton signalled for a 
tow again. The wind was probably not 
more than seven or eight knots in 
strength from the east at this time and 
prospects- for a fast race .were not so 
bright.

Resolute dropped her moorings at 
10.15 and sailed away toward the point. 
A tugboat steamed along awaiting a call 
for a tow. *

Resolute took a tow and both yachts 
sent aloft big club topsails as they moved 
out toward the starting line.

Which We Can Guarantee a* Very Fine
Exchange Insures Help.

New York, July 26—A $1,000,000 
group insurance policy has been taken 
out for the benefit of the New York 
Stock Exchange employes. The insur
ance is available to 700 employes who 
have been with the exchange six months 
or more.

l_j;_ _nJ Cevlon ........... 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per lb.
Golden Tip Ceylon Orange Pekoe-Very full and rich, 

feet self drinking tea, ..... . •
Darjeeling. India Tea. Perfectly delicious

The Platt amendment was incorpora
ted in the constitution of the Cuban re
public as a condition' precedent to the 
withdrawal of United States troops from- 
Cuba and the recognition of Cuban In
dependence by the United tSates.

London, July 26—Sir Horace Plunkett, 
Writing to the Times, oh the subject of 
labor’s Irish conference with Premier 
Lloyd George, says that the British 
people must be reminded of two reasons 
why the Sinn Fein peace-maker, asked 
for by the premier, is “not on the bridge 
between two extremes.”

The first reason, says the writer, is 
that until recently anyone putting him* 
self in the position of peace-maker be
tween the government an<) the Sinn 
Fein would have been summarily jailed 
without charge or trial, and secondly, 
because the Irish people have lost ail 
faith in the promises of the British gov
ernment. .... ..

Sir Horace Plunkett said before the 
“Irish tragedy is wantonly deepened by 
the rejection of the minister’s offer, it 
would be well if the British people pon
der these two things carefully.

Referring to the labor leader, J. H- 
Thomas, Sir Horace points out that, 
speaking for the British people, Mr- 

would at least be heard with

a per-
90c. lb. 
90c. lb.

green
and guests then repaired to the dining- 

with its prettily decorated tables, 
where a bounteous wedding supper was 
served. Mrs. John McCollum poured 
and Mrs. John Driscoll and Mrs. M. 
E. Belyea, aunt of the bride, served, 
and Miss Mearl Weldon received the 
guests. Among the out-of-town guests 
were Miss Phyllis Strang, of Montreal. 
Many costly presents, including a check 
from her father, cut glass, silverware 
and linen were received, testifying the 
esteem in which the bride was held by 

The bride and

room

HUMPHREY'S TEA and COFFEE STORE - - 14 King SI

get no return. The liabilities are said 
to have amounted to over $60,000.EM (Fredericton Gleaner)

Canneries building and 
property on York street, which was for
merly occupied by the Searles Provi
sions, Limited, has been purchased by 
H. J. Morgan, who recently sold the 

Grove property at Douglas for

BABY’S BODY FOUND
HALF MILE FROM

SCENE OF DEATH 
Freebisher, Sask. .July 26—The body 

of the Holmes’ Infant, lost in Thursday’s 
cyclone disaster, was found last night 
more than a half mile from where the 
house stood. It was placed in the vault 
at Freebisher, awaiting inquest and bur-

Mr. Holmes is still living hut in a 
serious condition.

The Easternher many friends,
groom left for their furture home, 
Prospect Point, amidst a shower of rice 
and confetti. They were followed by 
the best wishes of a host of friends for 
future happiness.

Carl Evans, who was drowned near 
St. John Sunday, was a former resident 
of Fredericton and Devon. He was here 
for a time last autumn.

Correct
Eyeglasses Pine i

the York Municipal Home.
The sale was completed by U. w. 

Olts as assignee, but he declined this 
morning to name the purchase price. It 
is understood, however, that while the 
property is valued at *25,000 for assess
ment purposes this year, the amount 
actually paid was not in excess of $14,- 
000. There is a three storey building 
of concrete and wood fitted for store, 
offices and factory purposes, with rights 
of way to both York and King streets, 
and it is understood Mr. Morgan has 
bought with no plans except investment.

With the sale of, the property Mr. 
Olts said this morning it would not be 
long now before the affairs of the East
ern Canneries, Ltd., are wound up. The 
remaining assets will be sold next Sat
urday and It is expected the creditors 
will not realize over 30 or 85 cents on 
the dollar, while the shareholders will

5,000 Miles to School.
London, Eng., July 26—Walter and 

Windsor Cwyn Phillips, aged fourteen 
and twelve, respectively, are students in 
the West Auckland School, Devonshire. 
They were sent by their parents who 

• live at Bahia, in South America, 5,000 
miles away, to be educated.

LATE SHIPPING
\

iai.PORT OF ST. JOHN . 
Arrived, July 26.

Coastwise—Gas. schr. Bessie L. Morse, 
85, Morse, from Grand Harbor, N. B. 

Cleared, July 26.
Coastwise—Stmr. Conors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor, N. B.

Eyeglasses that are just 
fortable and efficient as they are be
coming are the kind you will want.

We tit' glasses that make you see 
as you should and give you that de
gree of comfort and satisfaction 
which is due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
result of experience, study and hard 
work in our profession.

as com-

Sir Thomas to Toronto,
Toronto, July 26—It is expected that 

Sir Thomas Lipton will come to Toronto 
to attend the Canadian National Exhi
bition- A formal invitation to the 
owner of the Shamrock IV to come was 
sent by wire by Mayor Church on Sun
day. _______

Thomas
"^Dublin, July 26—Arthur Griffith, the 
Sinn Fein leader, describes as an, in
vention reports that authoritative at
tempts have been made to negotiate with 
Sinn Feiners for a settlement.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

MARINE NOTES. ~
The steamer Lake Elwood arrived in 

port yesterday and docked at the Pet- 
tinglll wharf. She came from Barbadoes 
bringing a cargo of sugar and molasses. 
Furness Withy, Ltd, are the local 
agents. ,

*------------------The Furness liner Arlano sailed from
SMITH_On July 25, 1920, , to Mr. Dunkirk on July 28 for Montreal.

and* Mrs. N. 'J. Smith, 89 Main street, The steamer Manchester Corporation | 
Fairville, a son, Neville Jarad. sailed from Manchester on July 22 for

MURRAY—At 20 Gilbert Lane, on Montreal. Furness Withy & Co, Ltd, 
j„lv 25, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold arc the local agents.
F Murray, a daughter. The steamer Manchester Exchange is

McCROSSIN—On July 25, 1920, to ,juc [n this port tomorrow from Man- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCrossin, East St chester with general cargo. After dis- 
dohn, a daughter. charging here she will load for PhUa-

GREEN—At Pleasant Point, on July delphia. Furness Withy « Co., Ltd., 
05 1920, to Mr. and , Mrs. Wellington are the local agents. ,
Green—a daughter. The schooner American Bag!* which

McCAUSTLIN—At 46 Murray street went ashore between Big Head and 
on July 24, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. John Grand Manan will be sold. Nagle & 
-McCaustlln, a son. Wigmore, local agents for this vessel, re-

SBCORD—To Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. cejVed a telegram this morning to the 
Record, 109 St. James street, a son, John effect that the sale will take place on 
Warburton. Wednesday, the 28th, and. saying that

the vessel has the best of chains and an
chors, gasolene hoist and gear, and ad
vising prospective buyer* to come on 
Tuesday. The vessel is In good condi
tion and lying comfortably.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to 
sailed tomorrow for the West Indies via 
Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co. are the 
local agents. _________

' Died In the West 
Mrs. Claude Larsen of Lake George, 

re&ived word last week that her sister, 
Mrs. F. J. Watt, had died in a hospi
tal in Saskatoon follpwing an operation 
for abscess of the brain.

’Quake at Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, July 26—A sharp 

quake shock awokr Los Angeles this 
morning early. Akw chimneys were 
knocked down, dishes broken and win
dows rattled.

D. BOYANERbirths

111 Charlotte Street

The Demand
for our graduates is far in 

of the supply. Pupilsexcess
may enter at any time and 
those applying now get the 
benefit of the old rates. Call 
at 102 Prince William street 
or write to the principal, Box 
553, for prospectus.

Misa Johnson’s Business 
CollegeMARRIAGES

11FBNERTY-McHARG—In this city 
on the 24th inst. by the Rev. R. Moore- 
house Legate, Arthur S. Fenerty of Hali
fax to Madeline L. McHarg of this city.

OPEN EVENINGS 
Come in and hear our sweet 

toned “Master’s Voice Records.” 
Newest Books.
P. Knight Manion, Dealer 

THE LIBRARY, 10 Germain St.

m

mWAS NOT OPPOSED

ÜI 'DEATHS
1WALL—At the St .John Maternity 

Home, on July 25, 1920, Walter Emery, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter V.

1 "^FLEMING—At the General Public 
I Hospital on July 25, Deborah White 
: Fleming, wife of William Fleming, of
I Cody’s, N. B. '
i Funeral on Tuesday morning from the 
l Sacred Heart church, Norton, after the 
! arrival of the train from St. John. >
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GOOSEBERRIES 

RIGHT FQR 

PRESERVING 

NOW!

m

m
Earl Thompson, famous Canadian 

hurdler, who will represent Canada at 
the Olympic games. Photo was taken 
after making new Canadian mark for the 
120 yards hurdles at the Olympic trials, 
Montreal.
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CARD OF THANKS ' STERLING EXCHANGE.
New York, July 26—Sterling exchange 

steady. Demand 378)4; cables 479)4. 
Canadian dollars 88-

Eremier Lloyd George will meet Pre
mier Millemnd of France at Boulogne 
tomorrow to discuss the Russian pro
posal that the Allies hold a conference 
with the Russian Soviet government.
"Lloyd George will return to London 

Tuesday night

Order Your Supply 
From

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

‘Phones Maùn 506 and 507

Ü

'.aKSHHSers, In his recent bereavement; also for 
Jdndness shown the late Mrs. Farris in 
Er long illness.

Mrs Louis Smith, 81 Magazine street, 
wishes to thank the men out of tugboat 
and policeman who rescued her son, 
James Earle, when he fell off bis bicycle 
lover South wharf Thursday morning at 
&80.

11 .

Hon. Harry Mills, Labor member for 
Fort William, in the Optario legislature, 
and Minister of Mines, who has been 
greeted by acclamation.

f
Z

An Economical Cereal Food
Delicious in Flavor 
Full of Nourishment

\

Grape- uts
The concentrated goodness of the f 
best parts of wheat and malted 
barley, baked for twenty hours, and 
tightly sealed for home use at a 
moment’s notice.
This substantial cereal will satisfy 
your appetite, as well as please 
your palate. Easily digestible.

“There’s A Reason” •

-,
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Windsor, Ontario

ÆSjâgllgâàsÆ: I ^

***• « Vlw Md hrt, 5X
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FOOD
economy
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Our Aim To Flavor the Food of Canada’s Millions Without Alcohol
FLAVORS AND PROVISIONS, LTD.

82 Water Street, St. John, N. B.
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Stocked by
Wholesalers

Hall & Fairweather, Ltd. 
G. S. DeForest & Sons. 
Thomas Gorman. 
Northrup & Co.
Baird & Peters. 
Puddington, Wetmore & 

Morrison, Ltd.
St. John Mercantile Co., 

St. John, N. B.
Reed Co., Ltd.
Toombs & Son, Moncton, 

N. B.
A. F. Randolph & Sons,

Ltd.
Kitchen Bros., Ltd., 

Fredericton, N. B. 
Carvell Bros., 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
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Toronto’s Nabobs Use Veterans Cremy Flavors
Wlfen the manufacture of Non-Alcoholic Tube Extracts was begun in St. 
John in December, the promoters promised they would take the name of 
St. John through to the Pacific Coast on another National Product. They 
are MAKING GOOD. Above is show«ra photograph of the

ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB
Toronto’s most exclusive sport organization. Members of this club are 
now using the new PROHIBITION Flavors in their cakes and ices. One 
of the first orders placed in Toronto was for'a Gross of Assorted Flavors 
going to this Club.

We are happy to announce, also, that St. John Wholesalers have recog
nized Veterans’ Cremy Flavors as an established household commodity 
and are prepared to supply all retailers who prefer not to handle the bottle 
flavors, now classed as “Liquor” under the interpretation of the Prohibi
tion Act by the Supreme Court of New Brunswick.

Our Flavors 
Fourteen In All

Lemon
Vanilla
Maple
Almond
Strawberry
Pineapple
Wintergreen .
Coffee
Cinnamon
Cherry
Peppermint
Orange
Rose
Raspberry

■
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NEW STOCK PATTERNcheaper this week. The crop of home
grown produce is very good this year 
and still lower prices are expected 
through the week. Cereals are firm ex
cept for a feeling of uneasiness among 
the trade about rolled oats. There is no 
change, however.

Winnipeg—Business has been report
ed very good this week and the crops are 
showing up in excellent condition. Rain 
is badly needed in some localities and 
unless we get a shower within the next 
week crop will not be quite so good as 
anticipated. Sugar supply is quite plent
iful in the western provinces. The mo
lasses market is very firm, due no doubt 
to the steady demand and poor supplies 
coming through. Starches remain firm 
while package cereals are very steady. 
There has been a steady demand for 
dried fruits on account of cool weather, 
which has been responsible for keeping 
dried- fruits in excellent condition. Spot 
stocks of canned goods are becoming 
very scarce at the present time. The 
tea market is very firm and fine and 
good quality tea is reported scarce and 
high. Coffee market is reported quiet 
and Dio and Santos have declined," but 
these declines arc somewhat offset by 
the exchange situaation. Mild coffee re
mains firm. Spices remain firm with 
good supplies of rice and sago on hand. 
New jam is on the market and showing 
up to good advantage and a high quality 
has been maintained. The shelled,nut 
market remains unsettled and the al
mond market is reported very weak. 
The forecast from fall delivery for Bor
deaux walnuts would indicate an ad
vance in prices. Fresh fruits and vege
tables are in good demand and are ar
riving freely.

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST 
MERCANTILE EVENT 

ALL THIS WEEK

*
r#

English Paragon China 3 Day Special Sale
2 WASSONS

«

A most attractive design, Garlands and Medallions of Black 
with Pink Rosebuds and Bowknots of Blue.

MODERATE PRICES.

Main St. 
Sydney St.Stores

$ 1 Absorbent Cotton . . 79c. 
$ 1 Aspirin Tablets. . . . 59c. 
40c. Castoria 
50c. Fruit-a-tives . . . . 46c.

39c. |

17c.25c. Peroxide
25c. Parowax........... . ,19c.
10c. Rit Soap Dye .... 5c. 
69c. Paris Green . 1 lb., 55c.

O. tl. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street 33c.

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event, 
which is Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Sum
mer Sale will continue all this week to 
offer hundreds and hundreds of real bar
gains to the buying public.

Even the inclement weather of last 
Friday and Saturday could not keep the 
people away from Oak Hall, especially 
Friday night when the entire store was 
so rushed that it was quite impossible 
at times for Oak Hall to give that effi
cient, intelligent service they at all times 
endeavor to give, although their selling 
staff was more than doubled. Such in
terest on the part of the buying public 

k is conclusive evidence of the confidence 
placed in the Oak Hall Annual Mid- 
Summer Sale; of the faith in Oak Hall’s 
printed word and the appreciation of 
the full significance of St. John’s Great
est Mercantile Event, which of course 
is a real event and not an ordinary sale.

At this event every article of mer
chandise for men, women and children 
in Oak Hall is marked at a substantial 
reduction and furthermore, there are 
many lines procurred at rock bottom 
prices particularly for this occasion and 
marked very close, Oak Hall depending 
on their policy of large volume at mini
mum profit, whereby each individual 
sale is made at a very small margin of 
profit, Oak Hall making this up by the 
enormous volume it is able to sell dur
ing these ten days of intensive selling.

Of course there are hundreds of great 
values at Oak Hall that are not men
tioned in their advertising columns in 
this paper, so it is to everybody’s own 
interest to attend this event and see for 
themselves just what it is possible te 
do with a few dollars, and how many of 
them can be saved to invest in the Hotel 
Champlain, thus making a good invest- 

. ment with your savings and helping your 
own home town.

50c. Gin Pills
19c.25c. Whisks 

15c. Sunset Dye . . 2 for 25c.LOCAL NEWS 63c. and $1.39Nujol
LEMON JUICE j 

FOR FRECKLES j
69c.$ 1 Russian Oil 

50c Zam Buk 
35c. Castile Soap . . . .29c.

$ I 5 Stewart Phonographs, 
$12.80

39c.
St. Rose’s Sunday school picnic, 

church grounds, Fairvilie, Tuesday, July 
8087-7-28.27. f

Girls! Make beauty lotion for I 
a few cents—Try It! î

Arrived a new shipment of ladies’ 
waists, up-to-the-minute in style, very 
nobby, prices lower at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street.

You will be proud to serve it with

AprOl7-27

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 

l tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at 
very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white. the skin becomes. 
Yes! It is harmless and never irri
tates-

CANADIAN NATIONAL SUB
URBAN.

Starting Monday, July 26th., St. John- 
Hampton Subarban No. 886 will leave 
St. John at 9.80 p.m. Atlantic time.

7-27.

1
It makes better dressings

tAll kinds of ladies’ sweaters and pull
overs, also children’s for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

«
SB

7-27.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

& GOLDFEATHER 
Optician.

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Phone Main 3413-11.

WATCH OUR BULLETIN BOARDS 
Every day. The latest item of news to
gether with the announcement of a spec
ial price on different lines of merchan
dise. Daily. Chas. Magnusson & Son, 
64-68 Dock street.

Children’s headwear and infants’ out
fits for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

St. Rose's Sunday school picnic, 
church grounds, Fairvilie, Tuesday, July 

8087-7-28.

LanticDoctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto tor tho Eyee

7—28The two properties and the auto
mobiles offered for sale by auction on 
Saturday were withdrawn. The pro
perty in Princess street was withdrawn 
at $M60 and the property in Millidge 
avenue was withdrawn at $650. The 
Reo automobile that was to have been 
auctioned did not arrive in time. A 
McLaughlin Special was withdrawn at 

'$850. F. L. Potts was auctioneer.

1 Brawn Sudar I
i ■ Alone with the 'flapjacks" and a heaping H

bowl of LANTIC Brown—Oh, Boyl Who I 1 
can put the brakes to that peppy appetite? VZ ■

luscious •
Physicians and eye 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
fat the treatment of eye troubles and to 
Strengthen eyeeigbt. Sold under
peftmd guarantee by sM dmggia

7-27. Pro- Specials For This 
Week Only

— At—
Brown’s Grocery 

Company

87.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 7-27.

An exchange of pulpits was made by 
some of the city clergy yesterday morn
ing. Rev. H. A. Goodwin conducted the 
service in the Exmouth street Methodist 
church and Rev. G. F. Dawson that in 
the Queen square chürch for the united 
congregations of Centenary and Queen 
square churches. Rev. J. Heaney of the 
Carleton Methodist church exchanged 
with Rev. J. H. Jenner of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church,

STORES PILLAGED.GROCERY REPORT 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION
Paris, July 24—During demonstrations 

in protest against the high cost of liv
ing in Treves, fifteen persons we-e 
wounded and several stores were pill
aged, according to a despatch to the 
Matin today. The police arrested thirty 
persons after which the French occupa
tional forces intervened and restored or
der.

ANOTHER STOWAWAY.
Montreal, July 25—Another stowaway 

case came to light on Saturday when 
Jack Coomes, colored, was sentenced to 
three days imprisonment in the Bor
deaux jail for beating his way from 
Cuba on the steamship Canadian Sower. 
The judge further expressed the opinion 
that in all likelihood Coomes would be 
deported at the expiration of the sent
ence.

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:—

The feature of the markets this week 
is the large advance registered on sugar. 
This advance is due to the fact that re
fineries are now working on high price 
raws and some refiners are of the opin
ion that the peak prices have now been 
reached. The market for general com
modities continues to rule with a firm 
undertone. Some lines have advanced 
while others show indications for ad
vancing. Business in both wholesale and 
retail circles is reported comparatively 
quiet.

86 Brussels Street. Thone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow. 'Phone West 166

49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.25
49 lb. bag Robin Hood ..................
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood

or Regal .........................................
4 lb. tin Jam; Raspberry and Appl;, 

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
Apple ..................................................

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c. 
2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca .

1 pkg- Cream of Wheat ..
1 can Carnation Salmon ..,
98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour
3 lbs. New Onions ..............
\ lb. Evaporated Apples .....
Gallon Apples per can ...
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam . $1.40
2 pgk Corn Flakes ............................ 25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 

ton and Fairvilie.
Tty our West End sanitary meat mar

ket. Call West 166.

ISt. John was represented at the recent 
Anglo-Catholic Congress which was held
in London and which was attended by ___
twenty bishops and 1,200 priests. One FINE PROFITEER $3^50,000. 
of the Canadians present was Rev. Her- Berne, Switzerland, July 26—M. Jules 
bert E. Bennett, assistant priest at the Bloch, a Swiss multi-millionaire com- 
Mission Church of St. John Baptist. He pany promoter, who made enormous 
is expected home in a few days to re- profits during the war and declared only 
lieve Rev. J. V. Young, priest in charge, a portion for taxation, has been fined 
The ceremonies in London were very1 $8,250,000. The case was pending since 
impressive. the armistice was signed.

New England Coat

$4.25Washington, July 26—Telegrams from 
the White House were sent yesterday to 
the governors of New England and the 
northwestern states announcing that coal 
in sufficient quantities to meet the needs 
of those communities soon will go for
ward as a result of department confer
ences here.

$2.15

95c.

. 2'c. ill
The feature of the mar

kets this week is the advance of $8 a 
hundred registered on sugar. The raw 

market was considerably easier

Toront 28c.
25c.

$8.00 Xi I25-sugar
during the past week and exports from 
Cuba have greatly increased, showing a [ 
tonnage far in excess of any one week i 
during the past yeâr. Molasses market j 
is strong and manufacturers are urging 
customers to buy now and avoid the in- ; 
convenience of freight congestion which

ow-

25c.
42c.

Jam $1.45
QWEET Me-moir-ites,” 
^ thought the lady of the 
^ house, in a pleasantly

c< \! %

will probably be manifest later on 
ing to car shortage. Aunt Jemima pan- . 
cake and buckwheat flour has advanced. 
It has been intimated that corn flakes 

due for an advance. The spice mar- ; 
ket generally has developed a weak tone. 
Peppers, cloves, allspice, coriander and ; 
carraway seeds have declined two to five 
cents per pound. Pure mustard is up ; 
five cents per pound. Cigars have ad- j 
vanced, also confestionery, ice cream, 
salt, cigarette papers, kitchen bouquet j 
and sweet pickles,

The tea market is showing a firmer j 
tone both on low and high grades. Sock- j 
eye salmon is quoted higher. Dried j 
fruits are quiet with lower quotations j 
on currants. Shelled nuts continue in an j 
unsettled condition. The rice maarket is 

Vegetables and fruits are plenti- I

whimsical mood, as a birth
day reminder of Moir’s Cho
colates came from his office 
just after the lunch hour.

The times that Moir’s had 
come in “courting days” 
were sweet memories to her in 
more than one way. Always 
fresh, delicious and rich, the 
heavy coatings made Moir’s 
Chocolates the favorites for 
all time.

MOIR’S, LIMITED 
HALIFAX - NS.

are
TEA

Choicest Orange Pekoe, 47c. lb.
In 5 lb. lots, . .

Upton’s Tea, ....
Red Rose Tea, . . .
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, . 25c. 
3 cakes Laundry Soap, . . .,. 25c. 
3 rolls Toilet Paper, ..
Regular $1.00 Brooms,
Choice Dairy Butter, . . 58c. lb.

45c. lb. 
55c. lb.b

. 60c. lb.

113
25c. fM. 85c. 1RSeasy.

ful and quotations are lower.
Fresh meats are steady. Butter and 

eggs are firmer and quotations are high- j 
er. Lard and shortening are easier and ; 
quotations have receded.

Montreal—There is a very firm tone 
to the market this week despite the fact 
that business is rather quiet during the 

There has been an ad-

M. A. MALONE
Chocolates516 MAIN STREET 

’Phone M. 2913
summer season, 
vanee this week of one cent on both but
tée and eggs. Fresh fish are a little dear- 
et since the catch this year on the east
ern coast has been rather poor. Lard is | 
a little cheaper on some brands. Pure 1 
lard has been reduced one cent a pound 
by some manufacturers. Vegetables and 
fruit are in very good supply and some

COMPARE W. J. WETMORE, 91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B- 
New Brunswick Representative

the Quality of Our Goods, 
the Prices Will More 

Than Satisfy You
started by a cigarette end thrown by a 
boy into some dry timber. The residents 
of the town were panic stricken during 
the fire.

LIVING 150 PER CENT UP.
London, Eng., July 26—The average 

level of retail prices, including food, 
clothing, fuel, light and rents, on June 
1 was about 150 per cent, above the level 
of July, 1914, the ministry of labor an
nounced. For food alone the average 
increase was 155 per cent.

*
98 lb. bag Cream of West or 

Royal Household Flour, $8.00
$2.10
. 25c.

Finest Shelled Walnuts, 71c. lb. 
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c. 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap, . . 28c.
2 pkgs. Lux,................
Lifebuoy Soap..............
Fairy Soap,...................
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 rolls Toilet Paper, .
Little Beauty Brooms, 79c. each 
Finest Small White Beans,

Want White New Zealand.
Christchurch, N. Z., July 26—The re

turned Soldiers’ Association here, favor
ing a White New Zealand, strongly con
demns the continued influx of Hindus 
and Chinese, and demands urgent gov
ernment action to prevent their further 
immigration.

1 DANGER SIGNAL— 
TENDER AND BLEEDING

24 lb. bag, . . . 
2 lbs. finest Rice Smoker Causes Big Fire.

Stockholm, Sweden, July 26—Damage 
amounting to $1,500,000 was caused by 
a fire in a timber yard in Gamleby,I

25c*
9c.

Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased 
tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. For not only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 

, lower its

H O R L I C K’S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Avoid Imitations * Sub.til

9c. L32c.
f:25c.

germs seep into the body» 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have it. Visit your dentist often for 

,, tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forhan’s For 
the Gums.

Forhan’s For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. If 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinka 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment

19c. qt. 
32c. lb. 
20c. qt. 
• 29 c.

Van Camp’s Soups............15c. tin
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c. 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea, 60c. 
Special Blend Coffee, . . 60c. lb.
2 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly,...........25c.
1-2 lb. tin Upton's Cocoa, 28c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, 33c. 
Carnation Salmon, Zzs, 2 for 25c. 
Carnation Salmon, Is, . . 23c. tin
Red Clover Salmon........... 25c. tin
Quaker Oatmeal.............. 32c. pkg.
Ubby's Catsup................. 23c. hot.
Finest Evaporated Apples,

4
Clear Fat Pork, . . 
Whole Green Peas 
2 lbs. Uma Beans, The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess street—Phone Main 642. 
65 Brussels street—Phone Main 1630.

Purchasing direct from manufacturer 
and producer enables us always to offer 
the freshest and best goods at the low
est prices in the city. Trade with us and 
save money.
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . 7.95 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour .
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour •. 2.10 
1 gal. Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup 1.50 
J lb. block Pure Lard ....
I lb. block Best Shortening
16 oz. pkge. Currants ..........
16 oz. bottle Pure Friut Jam
1 bottle of Apple Catsup, only ... .10
3 pkgs, Jelly Powder
2 lbs. Choice Pr 
2 bottles Worcester Sause 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only .70
4 lbs. Soap Powder, only
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder............ 15
Liquid Ammonia, per bottle only .. .10
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. ..........
Choice New Potatoes, per peck . . 1.00 
Fruit Jar Rings, per dozen

When you want to treat 
your friends in a friendly 
manner steer them into a 
place where Iron Punch is 
served.

Nearly all dealers.

$7.25
7.50

. 1.90
2.00ge

.3224c. lb.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, ‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

.30

.25
35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 

U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
J you, send price to us direct and we will 

mail tube postpaid.

SI FOSHAN'S, LTD.. Montreal

25c. .28
1 lb. tin Gold Seal Baking Powder

25c. .25
.32unes
.23

ROBERTSON’S HWl
YOUR EYESof the Eyes or Eyelid^

■'2 Drops** After the Movies, Motoring or Golf 
will win your confidence. Ask Your Druggist 
for Murine when your Eves Need Care. » 
Marine Bye Remedy Co.. Chicago

.25

rbrhan’s .55

0511-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
COR. WATERLOO .AND 

GOLDING STREETSFOR THE GUMS Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairvilie.4

Y-

JL

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

h

ITry

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
«t the Meet Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9p.a.

Head Officet 
627 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Open 9 a. m.

>
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Pride in the Appearance of the Auto 
Is a Social and Business Asset

anb jto
Ripplin8l9n|ntos’
tA MatonTA

I
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 2<i, 1920.

•‘V

The &

T.»,.

A dirty, dusty, dingy motor car is apt to reflect a careless and slipshod driv- 
of ambition and standing in his community wantt to create such

Times is

er. No man 
an Impression.(Copyright Ur George Matthew Adams,.!

TOS You realise that dust, grime and grease are fatal to the costly finish, which 
the car had when it was first out of the salesroom. But you cannot afford to

ruin the finish for

. \

'SSSBsrm
SütSoâs! Lid.ilJpMÜJ

SUGAR.
Hie price of sugar’s truly vicious—we’re rationed at the place I 

board; the little sacks the grocers dish us cost mtirti than tdijers can af
ford. They give us many a far-fetched reason why sugar calls for so 
much kale; but little does their logic season our coffee, tea, or home 
brewed ale. A lot of reasons will not sweeten the pies on which the 
workers feed, and so the pastry must be eaten so sour it makes men s bos
oms bleed. And all the reasons are but joshing, sent forth to cheer us 
when we dine; they’d all lose color in the washing, and shrink it hung 
upon the line. Some fat old skates are profiteering, so we lack sugar at 
our meals, and from our anguish they are clearing all kinds of doubloons, 
bucks and wheels. Some human hogs are busy raking unholy profits to 
their trough, while we our bitter drinks are taking, and asking where 
we’ll all get off. My aunts through all the days are weeping, my nieces 
fill the house with wails ;they know the tea, which now is steeping, will 
taste like tar and rusty nails. When will this carnival of shearing the 
helpless victims have an end? When will the swine now profiteering to 
some stone tolbooth humbly wend f

risk an ordinary soap. One application of such a soap may
-leaving the surface pale, dull and smoky. But the purpose ofall timi

EXCELO AUTO SOAPTHE HOTEL PROJECT.
It will interest citizens of St. John 

to read the following from the Mari
time Merchant on the new hotel project. 
It says:—

“Projects for big hotels are still on 
foot at Halifax and St. John. Just 
what measure of progress has been made 
to date we do not know, but we think 
that the St. John project is farther ad
vanced than that of Halifax ; for it is 
understood that quite a large interest 
in the enterprise has been taken by the 
C .P. R. Halifax is hoping that the 
same thing will happen here, because of 
the C. P. R.-D. A. R. conection. The 
success of these enterprises is very im
portant, not only to the cities of Hali
fax and St. John, but to all the maritime 
provinces territory; for the big hotel 
with first class service is an inducement 
to the stranger to come and visit us and 
see what we have in the country ; and 
eventually, perhaps to become an in
vestor in the country’s industries. The 
more people from outside that we have 
coming to the maritime provinces the 
more money will there be in circulation, 
not only by what was directly spent by 
the visitor, but by what he may be in
duced to spend in investments of a per
manent character. We are all interest
ed in these .big hotel projects in Halifax 
and St. John, no matter whether we live 
in South Park street, Halifax, or in Mag- 
aguadavic, N. B.”

■ ■ THE citizens interested.
The dispute between the New Bruns

wick Power Company and its employes 
about the one-man car has reached a 
stage where the citizens must sit up and 
take notice.- The company gave as a 

for introducing the one-man car 
their desire to keep down the fares and 
at the same time give ji 
The general manager 
that if the one-man car is rejected they 
must not only reduce their working staff 
•by twenty-five per cent but increase the 
fares to seven cents or more. They were 
prepared to sign an agreement not to re- 

v duce their working staff, and also inti
mated that a lower ticket fare might go 
along with the improved service, if the 

adopted. Their em-

i
J

It is made from pure vegetable oils and contains no alkali. Quickly removes grease, stains and 

dirt leaving the surface on which it is applied lustrous and bright. Guaranteed absolutely harmless.

$1.50.

is to clean cars.

In Tins, 5 lbs., net

*McAVITY’Sreason 11-1? 
King St.Phone 

*M. 2540better service.
now announces

of good ground we spurt forward, only 
to .have to slow down again to manipu
late some awkward spot. The gazelle 
are out of range, for it is only with a 
shotgun loaded-with solid bullet or buck
shot that they can tie got. To shoot 
with a rifle out of a defending at from 
forty to fifty miles- kn ttnir over rough 
ground is tod much to ask or to ex
pect. There are less stones now and 
we are-making headway» -

The three cars on 1 
little in the rear, in o 
my turning movement, 
making good pace. ’ At 
minutes,we are travelling at over forty 
miles an hdur, and once or twice the 
gazelle are almost within range ; then 
some little watercourse- or some extra 
stony patch gives them their chance and 
they increase the distance again- At ; 
length ol>r course seems clear and the j 
car bounds forward. The pace is splen- j 
did but rather terrifying. Half standing, 
half kneeling on the seat I wait to get 
my chance of a shot, then suddenly the 

swerves in a way that nearly throws 
me out—and- stops. A yard or two 
ahead is a dry water-course, a metre 
wide perhaps, and half a meter deep and 
full of btitildeprft, an impassible barrier— 
or rather à tiatiet the passing of which 
necessitates a search for a practical pas- j 
sage, and tilovts the escape of the gaz- i 
elle, whose course toward the stony 
ground is now easy. A few minutes later 
we see them appear on the outline of a 
low hill, bounding-over the rocks.

. It was not long before fresh herds 
were put up, but always breaking away 
to- the left, they succeeded in reaching 
the low stony slopes that form the 
northern boundary of the Rahamna 
plain* At a signal from Kaid Ayadl we 
turn southward to seek more advan
tageous ground, and emerging from the 
stones our cars roll across the level 
plain at a pace of thirty miles an hour. 
Game however, is scarcer here—though 
a great bustard falls to my gun, 
brought down by a charge of buckshot. 
At length, hdwever, a herd of a dozen 
gazelle is spied in the open, and at an 
increased speed the cars rush forward. 
The speedometer, o( my car marks forty 
miles an tioifr, '"but we are not gaining 
en the garfelitU -kvho appear easily to 
keep their difÿuvre of four of five huit, j 
dred yards «head of us. At another sig
nal we increase the pace to fifty miles 
an hour. ' The' plain is level, but there 
are stones and little undulations and 
many small watercourses, merely little 
declivities in the surface, but none the 
less exciting to pass over, and the ex-; 
hiliration is intense.

Montti-Encl SaleCANADA—EAST AND USES!
Seasonable Goods at Sharp Reductions

Dominion Happening! oi Other Days
one-man car were 
ployes refuse to operate this car, and 
now comes the announcement of reduced 
staff and service and higher fares, with
out which the company say they cannot 
make ends meet. Such a change would 
not only throw a considerable number of 

out of employment, but take more 
out of the pockets of patrons of

INDIAN FUR SALE
A recent fur auction sale held in Mon

treal—the attempt to bring back to Can
ada a trade In which the nation once led 
the world—recalls the first fur sales that 
ever took place there. It was in the days 
of the great Samuel de Champlain, \#ho 
was very anxious to keep the wealth of 
the fur trade in the hands of the King 
of France. The first sale was held at 
what is now Place Royale, a square 
the water front of the city. To induce 
the Indians to come to Montreal to trade 
with the colonists a great annual fair 
was organized by order of the King of 
France. Every summer a huge fleet of 
canoes came down the river from the 
Great Lakes with the furs taken in the 
previous winter for trade with the white 
men. On the next day there was a 
great council on the common, 
was between the square and the river

or», To- x æ
ronto Globe says: “Trade generally does pipes o{ traders and braves the exchange 

IN IRELAIJD. not look for any notable changes in I went on. There is a record of a fur sale
e. „ aavs the situation prices. The fact that labor costs are on taking place in 1611 when on June IS, a
Sir Horace Plunkett says the situation fleet of canoes came from the Huron

in Ireland is more gravely alarming than the whole steadily high is one reason f r i country witk a ,bjg stock of beaver skins 
for sixtv years. The factions are now doubting that there is any concrete ] to trade with the French.

» y 'a or. hv one brings chance for reductions of costs. The wave The activity of the early fur men who
at war «"J** ^y one tiring ^ ^ d(j ^ the nke made Montreal their headquarters is
retaliation by the other witn tne resui , . TT .. . commemorated by numerous tablets
that life and property are constantly that has recently passed over the United around the city. For instance, Beaver
endangered It is easy to say: “Give States seems to have subsided, and ap- Hall Hill, now one of the principal thor- 
", j , " , , what one patently has not been noticeably reflect- oughfares, was so named because it was

Ireland what she wants, but what one • P y * not the site of Beaver Hall, the home of
part of Ireland wants the other does not, * , , , Frobisher, one of the earliest of traders,
and until some basis of compromise be- caught up to demand there can hardly Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher were di
tween the extremists can be reached be any Progress to the way of actual 
there will be no permanent peace. The lowering of price!
British government will not acknowledge l 
an Irish Republic and there are some v

right keep a 
r to facilitate 
t they too are 
nes, for a few

_______________ 25 GERMAIN STREET

men 
money
the street railway for a slower service 
than the present one. Hence the citizens 
are made an interested party to the dis
pute. They do not know the full merits 
of the case, but they must find out. The 
whole matter remains in abeyance until 
the return of Mayor Schofield, when the 
civic authorities will be expected to go 
thoroughly into the whole matter and if 
possible bring about an agreement that 
will be fair to all parties.

near

car

Pretty Voile Dresses Only $10.99This

IVoile Dresses Only $10.99
A value such as this will defy any com- 

80 fashionablepetition. Made of the 
Cotton Voile, they show attractive 
foulard designs bn navy and light blue 
grounds. Regular and Russian blouse 
effects. Some with white lawn yokes, 
lace edged collars and cuffs. Skirts cut 

Extraordinary value
..........Price, $10.99

Ri

m
\ ;«•

in several styles, 
for the a NU Ilkrectors of a fur company that was 

formed in 1788. At Lachine, at the head 
of the rapids, are the remains of a Hud
son’s Bay post that was started in those 

The American Farm Bureau Federa- ; pioneer days. The business brought 
tion is perfecting an organization to mar- j great fortunes to some and in the primi-
t* -i* «.=«<■* -d >»=; ;£■?;

co-operative plan, cutting out the broker1 scarce, 
and middleman. There are already 4,000 
co-operative elevator companies in the 
middle west. The concerted movement 
of farmers to advance and protect their 
own interests is spreading throughout 
the continent, and is bound to bring 
them into politics.

iSM
<$> <s> <$> <$> Gingham Frocks, $10.90 S *\Vni

JsP
ISIn Ireland who declare they will be con- 

These receive en-
> Another very special bargain :— 

Pretty Summer frocks of Sheer Zephyr 
Gingham with fancy panel fronts, lawn 
collars and cuffs, finished with fancy 
pearl buttons. Come, in large fancy 
checks on pink or blue grounds. Nothing 
could be cooler or more suitable for hot 
weather wear.

11/Oi»
tent with nothing less, 
couragement from the United States, 
and even Archbishop Mannix of Aus
tralia salutes the flag of the Irish Re- 

his flag. The situation grows

SWIN LIGHTER VEIN.
■t lur

public as
daily more serious, and Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, the chief secretary, warns 
England to anticipate a bitter period In 
Irish history.

As Last Resort.
“Did you reject Alonzo when he pro

posed?”
‘Not exactly. I put him in class 5— 

to be called only as a last resort.”— 
American Legion Weekly. -

/
July Sale Price, $10.90

Sir Hamar, who is a 
himself assailed with

F. A. DYKEMAN Co.
Canadian, is 
.special bitterness by the Sinn Fein press. 
Meanwhile outrages continue, riots in
crease, and more and more troops are 
required to keep a semblance of order 
in a number of cities. The whole coun
try is seething with partisan 
-the problem which confronts the British 
government is very serious, 
rule that would have been satisfactory 
to the great majority of the Irish people 
in John Redmond’s time would now 

no enthusiasm. Matters are rap-

Plumber Didn’t Worry.
“Are you the plumber?" asked Mrs. 

Cooke.

\Col. Ronald Stores, the British gover
nor of Jerusalem, calls men of all races 
and religions regularly together in con
ference where they get acquainted and

Four Killed, One Taken Alive.
It is wonderful driving on the part of 

“Yes, ma’am. I’m the plumber all tbe chauffeurs, and the cars sway from 
right.’ Side to side, and rise and fall, like boats ;

led to see their common interests as “Well,” she replied, “I just want to in a rough sea \ye are closing upon
citizens. His chief difficulty is to recon- caution you to exercise care when do- the lierd now> and it looks as though
cile the Zionists and Arabs. In connec- j i”gw°rk-. AU * will be my car that will be the first

■ .... . , polished and in perfect condition. t come up them, but suddenly
tion with present day conditions m Jeru- ( *<o# don’t worry about me siippin, ^ tum aside to the right, and pass
salem many thoughts concerning its lady, I’ve got nails in me shoes.”— ^own the line of advancing cars, 
storied past press upon one’s mind. There ( Everybody’s Magazine. The Basha of Marrakesh’s lithe figure
„ ... hop. th. Holy C,„. I A A,,. “TJ,” jïïi

I “What an interesting man your grand- w|th right and left he brings down two
French troops are marching on Damas- i father must have been 1 And did he at- —beautiful shouting. Kaid Hammonds

c /mmp to tain a green old age?’ car is the next, and he too shoots his
eus. Ihe Syrian ruler must come to ; „Wellj j shouId say he did! He was two gaielle. Once more
terms. In like manner the Greeks have swjndicd four times after he was sev- swerVes, and passing between the cais,
marched into Adrianople as a warning enty !—Edinburgh Scotsman. breaks back to the rear and is lllowed
to the Turks. The chief trouble of the ; --------------- ------------------------ j to escape without further molestation—

Allies, lie. » », ' U|iMT|MP PA7CI I CÇ ! SITC
Poland. The Bolsheviki continue their III 111 I IS ill IlH# 1 I I 111 ! easily captured alive and unhurt, to be

IJUIlllllU UriLil-LLiL.V j carefully conveyed back to Marrakesh j
| to become a pet in the Basha’s house. J 
| It may be argued that this .class of 
! hunting is not sport,, that the gazelle 
! have no chance of escape, but it jS not ; 
j so- The risk is great, an accident mt-y^ » 
j occur at any moment, and the stony j 
i surface of the Aground gives the gazelle 
a good chance. Of the many^ herds we 

„ . . l saw the four gazelle shot arm the
Moroccan Desert to U-et taken alive were our whole bag, though

We covered ovér one hundred miles of 
distance on the plaii? alone, without 
counting our ride to and from Marra
kesh. The handling df the 
quires the greatest skill, and the shoot
ing is by no means easy. To hit a run
ning gazelle from a motor car travelling 
at the rate of fifty miles an hour c.\tr 
rought ground needs no little skill.

are
rancor and

The home-

SPECIAL BATE
If you really want the best 
bread you ever ate,—the best 
in taste, in whiteness, in nour
ishing

La Tour 
Flour

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

arouse
'idly nearing a crisis of grave proportions-

«•■$><& <S>

properties, do your 
baking with

next
the herdIN RUSSIA. $10.00The New York Times thus summar

izes the experience of Mrs. Philip Snow
den, the well-known English Socialist, 

the Bolshevists in Russia, re-
BETTER BREAD AND MORE. TO 

THE BARREL 
’Phone West 8

for MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES. 
For St. John City Only. 

Out-of-Town HousewfVes, A»k 
.. Your Dealer,

|among
marking that like most of her fellow- 
travelers she returned a good deal dis-

sueeessful operations against the Poles.
i!<$><$><$><$>

appointed if not disillusioned :
“At first she was effusively welcomed 

.as ‘Comrade.’ But after she had dis
played her feminine curiosity about ail 
that was going on and had asked search
ing questions concerning the Bolshevist 
national housekeeping, she found herself 
frigidly addressed as ‘Madam.’ This so
cial penalty was inflicted upon Mrs. 
Snowden, she explains, simply because 
•I spoke what I believed to be true.’ She 
gave to the Bolsheviki her actual impres
sions of what she saw. The Soviets 
were trying to ‘force a new order of so
ciety upon an unwilling or ignorant- peo
ple.’ This could only, in the end, help 
tiring about extreme reaction. Mean
while, the people were miserable. Judged 
by the 'test of popular well-being and 
!gontentment, ‘Bolshevism fails.’ 
communistic enterprises, such as public 
feeding, to- which Mrs. Snowden was 

^triumphantly pointed in Moscow and 
elsewhere, she acutely remarked were not 
real Communism; they were only neces
sary war measures, like food rationing 
In England. And there is profound truth 
Jn her further observation that ‘where 
there is abundance Communism is not 
needed.’ It is the child of scarcity and 
want.”

The express companies want an in
crease of not less than forty per cent in 
their rates. Every increase in operating 
expenses is passed on to the consumer.
The Railway Commission will decide <>n ! Past Driving Over Stolly 
the merits of this particular case.

<$><$><$><$>
This week wUl decide whether St 

John is to have a modern hotel or ac-

FOWLER MILLING CO. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, WEST

cne

Within Range.
The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 

securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they are turning out cannot tie surpassed.

cars re-
cept the classification of an unprogres- Ju,y 26_The Morocco cor-
sive community. j respondent of the Times sends a thrill-

1 tog description of hunting gazelles by 
automobile. ■ He writes :

There are four of us. Hadji Thami

<$> S> ♦ »
Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre

specialists, will tempt and satisfy
WirtXis telephony will rob the sea of,

another of its terrors. Its success has | Glawi, the Basha of Marrakesh! : Kaid 
been fully demonstrated. j Hammou of the Atlas, Sid Ayadi, Kaid

! of Rahamna, and your correspondent.
It is time to start. There is a car for 

each of us four sportsmen, and at the ; (New York Evening Post.)
invitation of my hosts I take my seat p was stated in several brokerage 
beside the cliauffffeur, with two beauti- houges today that before the opening of
fully dressed black slaves in the back , y in attendance. The Kaids enter the Exchange they were called on the
their cars and wet set out. * phone and offered almost

The cultivated lands are quickly left amounts of call loans at the prevailing « 
behind and the great plain of Rahamna rates of ;nterest It was stated that 
lies stretching away before us with the th£se offeri came frorn banks with ] 
snow peaks of the Atlas bounding its important c“nadian connections. The 
southern horizon- . , , .. loans were classed as “demand loans,” j

Kaid Ayadi gives the signal but it was stated that, when Canadian .
four cars spread out-a few hundred bankg ]oan m 0h “call” it is very 
yards apart-and proceed at a slower much like a timc |oan, as the rate of in
pace, about fifteen miles an hour The teregt jg adjusted from day to day and 
ground is stone-strewn and rough, and it is generally some time before the loans 
careful steering is necessary. There are are cancej)ed. T))e Canadian banks do 
boulders of every shape and size loosely not have occa!ii(m to can loans as fre
strew over the plain, and little channels t, a9 the Ncw York banks, as the 

by water, insignificant enough in demand for fundg across the border is | 
themselves, but highly damaging to , nfit ag , as jn our Dwn market, 
motor cars if not skilfully manouvred. |
Our chauffeurs, three Frenchmen and 
an Algerian, are skilful drivers and ac
customed to this sport of the “Great 
Kaids.”

pared and served by our 
the most discriminating appetites.THEY HAVE MONEY

TO LEND UNCLE SAM

“VAGRANT” OWNS TEN
HOUSES IN ENGLAND AND 

HE PROVES IT TO COURT The Chocolate Shop
90 King Street

The

seat unlimitedAt the trial of George Parker, who 
address on Oak street today,gave an

there was not only considerable amuse
ment at the story told by Parker, but 
a great surprise as well. Parker was 
arrested on a charge of being a vagrant: 
that he had no visible means of support- 

When Assistant Clerk James Milward 
read the complaint, Parker stood up 
amd sand: “No sir, I’m no vagrant. I 
want to say that I own no less than 
10 houses, none here, but; they are In 
England and 1 derive a good revenue 
from my property every month"

Attorneys and others looked at each 
other and smiled, but the expression on 
the face of Judge Sheehan didn’t change. 
Then one of the probation officers spoke

[Foleys]
PREPARED

lFjRECLMf| Fire insurance
Manitoba reports that very good crops 

whether more rainare now assured, 
j comes or not. There is no damage by 
trust this year. An Ottawa despatch,
, basing the prediction on reports of Eu
rope’s requirements, says wheat prices 
are expected to reach a higher level than 
last year, and that there will be con
siderable buying by overseas govern- 

The western farmers, with a

worn Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property ? |

To be had oi—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King SL 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney 8ti 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 168 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 416 Main Street»
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Mato Street 
P. Nase ft Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 888 

Brussels Street
H. G- Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Falnrffle.
W- E. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. F-

l.i
Good Crop Outlook.

Sussex Record: The oat crop looks j 
good and gives promise of a bumper 
yield. The recent rains have done a 
world of good and the crops look a hun
dred per cent better than they did a 
week ago. The town gardens show a 
very marked improvement.

C. E, L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

up:
“Your honor, I iptve thoroughly inves

tigated this man. I’ve been to where he 
lives on Oak street and I wish to cor
roborate everything he says. Yes, your 
honor, it is true that he does own the 
10 houses he speaks of. I saw convinc
ing proof and the neighbors where he 
lives have always known that he was a 
property owner in England and got the 
rents by the month.” *

Parker’s case was placed on file and

1Sighting the Game.
Suddenly one of the slaves in my 

car cries out and away ahead of me 1 
see a herd of gazelle bounding
plain. My car is on the extreme left of .
the line and our object is to head off After having! pain in his side for two 
the herd from the more stony ground weeks, James Longen, a ball player or 
and turn them to the right, where the Clifton Heights, Penn, found a small
plain is more level. Edging away always lump like a boil and squeezed it ana a ■
to the left our car quickens its pace, pearl came out. Longen says he re- ! 
rolling from side to side and bumping, members eating some oysters -0 years
Seizing every opportunity of a few yards ago. v

IV■ ments.
food crop and high prices, are again “in 
plover."

over the

À* <£ *
Poland has asked the state department

If the United States to announce to the 
World- its moral support of that country 
b its struggle with the ■Bolsheviki. Uncle he left the courthouse saying he was 
tern might risk that much. glad to be vindicated.

UsetThe WANT AD. WA Yj
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Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

Phene 2789-21 

Hours 9 a.m. te 9 p. m.

tTennis Rackets 
20 p. c.Hammocks 

20 p. c.
Off

Any and Every 
Hammock 

in Our Stocks

10 Per Cent, 
i Discount Off

Any and Every 
Tennis Racket 
in Our Stock

Off
BICYCLES
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1
recent Deaths-j Saturday 12.55 pu m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 5.55 p. m., Friday 10 p. m.,
Mrs. Catherine Montgomery.

Public
Footwear Sale

A telegram received by John Mont
gomery, of the postal service, announced 
the death on Friday in New York, of 
his mother, Mrs. Catherine Montgomery, 
widow of John Montgomery, for many 
years a principal of the Albert school, 

SCarleton. Mrs. Montgomery, formerly 
'^frfiss Catherine McKinnon, resided with 
1 ter*son, Dr. Charles Montgomery, in 
tNew Ykork. Other children are: Mrte. 
,]feurdy^widow of Dr. C. T. Purdy, Monc- 
'1,'ton; Dr. Edward Montgomery, dentist, 

■William A. Montgomery, 
The fu-

gSwrN

July Clearance SalesMen, Wopa^n and Children have the opportunity to save „ 
many dollars'at^ our clean-up sale- as advertised,1 beginning 
last Wednesday with a sale breaking record so far, it must be a 
clean-up as the prices are so arranged.

| Boston, and
! also resident in New York, 
i neral will take place on Tuesday from 
, Failville station on arrival of the Bos
ton train.

THRIFT FUNERALS
Are Still Offering Splendid Assortments of Wearables for Men, Women and Children, as Well 

as Furnishings for the Home—All at Greatly Lowered Prices.

Surprising Savings in Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing

The funeral of John O’Neill was held 
yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
Fitzpatrick’s Undertaking Parlors to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, where the service was conducted 
by the Rev. Father Duke. _ Interment 
was mqde in the new Catholic cemetery. 
A large number of friends of the former 
baseball star attended and paid their 
last tribute to his memory.

The funeral of Mrs. Hiram Nice was 
held ' yestealay afternoon at 2-30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 46 King street, 
west end. The service was conducted 
,by Rev. J. H. Jenner and Rev. W. R. 
Robinson. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

As a result of .bums received at her 
borne at Cody’s Station, Queens county, 

I Saturday, July 17, Mrs. Deborah Flem- 
! ing died early yesterday morning at the 
! General Public Hospital. She leaves her 
husband and several small children.

Why let a real saving Thrift Sale go by and not take ad
vantage to supply your family with shoes of regular lines mark
ed down to suit the purse, as low as 88c., running up to $11.85. J

SAVE MANY DOLLARS >A
Here are a few items to show you save dollars:

MSn’s Tan Recede Toe Welts Laced Boots $11.85, were $15. 
Another one $9.85, regular price $12.35.
Women’s Grey Suede Top Laced Boots $5.85, were $8.50. 
Women’s Kid Ties that were $9.00, Now $6.35.

i
TrouàersMen Suits9 A splendid assortment of this sea

son’s styles, including two and three- 
button models, form-fitting suits, belt
ers and other of the season s popular 
models. Made of medium and dark 
Tweeds and Worsteds.

1 Tweeds and Worsteds in plain
Regularcolors and neat stripes.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
prices, $6.50 to $11.00,

July Sales, $5.50^0 $9.35

July Sales, $3.60Waterbury &, Rising,Ltd. Regular
prices, $30.00 to $53.00,

July Sales, $25.50 to $44.20 Khaki Drill
tYOUNG MANUnion St. and Main St. July Sales, $2.98

|
Cream Striped Cotton Flannfel,

July Sales, $3.85

July Sales, $5.75

White Flannel..........July Sales, $5.75

Top Coats x
Plain colors and neat mixtures in 

Slip-on styles, Chesterfields and Form
fitting models, fashioned of Tweeds. 
Cheviots and Gabardines. Some half 
lined with silk, other full lined. Regu
lar prices, $25.00 to $43.50,

July Sides, $21.25 to $36.95

White DuckDROWNED
Main Street and Union Street Stores Open Until 10 pan. Saturdays.

Carl Evans Loses Life at 
Saints’ Rest — Unsuccess
ful Attempt to Rescue Him.

Cream Striped Flannel,

A drowning accident occurred last 
evening at McLaren’s Beach, West St. 
John, when Carl Evans, assistant pur
chasing agent of the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, was drowned at Saints’ Rest. 
Although a plucky attempt to rescue 
was made by E. P. O’Toole of Fairville, 
the young man sank before help could 
reach him and up until a latè hour last 
night the body had not been recovered. 
The unfortunate young man went to 
Seaside Park yesterday with Charles 
Campbell and W. R. Darbison and while 
there Evans decided he would like to 
have a dip so the three went down to 
Saints’ Rest, but Evans was the only, 

who ventured into the water. His

Waterproofs
Made of Waterproofed Tweeds, 

Paramattas, • Gabardines and Silk. 
Styles follow closely the lines of the 
top coats. Some are lined through
out. Regular prices, $12.75 to 
$26.50,

i Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
Belted and Waist-seam models inDiamonds, Pearls, Sapphires and

other prêtions stones; Finn Watch#», 
. .. dock» n»d Sterling Silver; Art Geoi»;of Distinction Leather and other merchnefiie, *ke sp

this choice stock of ears.

will ho exporiracd ■ find™! tke ri*kt artkJ®- y
' - "" \ - , ■ _Ji

i- FERGUSON & PAGE

JEWELRY best wearing materials and splendid 
colorings. Regular prices, $13.00 toi

July Sales, $10.85 to $22.40 $19.50, July Sales, $11.45 to $16.55

These are just some of the many bargains here for Men and Boys. Values equally good are offered on Boys’ Wash
able Suits, Separate Pants and Bloomers, Overalls, Etc.one

cries for help were first heard by young 
Campbell and in a short time a crowd 
gathered, but as there were no boats or 

of rescue available the attempt 
difficult. Carl Evans was a son of

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU!
(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

means 
was
Richard Evans, a rancher of Dinaut, 
Alberta, and he leaves a sister, Mrs. 
Spurgeon Marr, Milleville, York county.

Small Girls Will Need These Things When 
School Commences

c

TWO TRAGIC DEATHS.41 King Street ; Bh£guKfu ̂ tn^r****. . 8My SdeTsUs
Tweed Waterproof Coats — Grey and fawn shades. 

Sizes 6, 8 and 10 years. Regular $15.00,

; ; The Jewellers
Two tragic deaths took place In New

LesterGlasgow, N. S., on Saturday.
Harris, a young man who lived in Stel- 
larton, had been to New Glasgow and 
returned to Stellarton. He was walking 
across the train yard to his home. The 

found in the morning with

years.

IJuly Sales, $11.75 
Sizes 12 and 14 years. Regular $1 5.00, July Sales, $12-75

Black Waterproof Hats.............. .. . July Sales, $ 1.25
Tweed HaEl'to match coats............July Sales, $ 1.95
Girls’ Navÿ Skirts—Made of Wool Serges and Gabar

dines. Plain style with belt attached. Correct cut for 
wearing with middies or sweaters. Sizes 8 to 12 years.
Regular $5.75............. , p

White Dresses for Tots 1 to 6 year sizes. Pretty 
styles, fashioned of linene, pique, dotted muslin, d.mmity 
and lawn..................... '..................... July Sales, 75c. to $3.50

h
body was 
both legs cut off.

Thtf**%ody of Daniel Mclnnis was 
found in an alley with, a gash in the 
head. Mclnnis was seen earlier in the 
evening lying on the sidewalk in South 
George street. Officer Nicholson of the 
C. N. R. force was called. He found 
four men lifting Mclnnis. The officer 
asked them if they knew where he lived 
and they said they did. Thinking that 
Mclnnis was intoxicated and that the 

taking him home the officer 
let them take him away.

It was later found that the address 
men was not Mcln-

Eventually j t
A

!l1

You will put a heating system in that house of yours, why 
not do it now and bavethe benefit of it this winter? The price 
is surprisingly low for Hfe benefits obtained.

We would be glad of an opportunity to furnish an esti
mate for YOUR house. ,

Slightly Mussed Blouses of Georgette and 
Crepe-de-Chine Sharply Reduced 

For July Clearance

To Clear, $2.75 each

men were All in, this season’s styles, selected from our regular 
stocks. You will find here an assortment of smart and 
becoming models from which to choose. Colors are flesh, 
maize, navy, black, orchid and white. Regular prices,

July Sales, $5.75 to $14.00

568 Main Street (Second Floor)Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
I Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems

given by the four 
nis’ residence. An inquest will be held.

$7.00 to $21.50MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Whitewear and Silk Undergarments of 

Favorite Makes Very Greatly Reduced 
For This My Clearance

PRESERVE JARS Summer Voile Blouses in a Host of Attrac
tive Styles Also Reduced to ClearAt the hearing of Mrs. Matthews on 

the charge of murder at St. Stephen on 
Saturday, the accused was sent up for 

the Supreme Court on October Several styles in Heavy Tailored Blouses; an assort
ment of pretty Embroidered Voiles,

------- ALL kind: trial at
$1.45 DOZEN 
$1.50 DOZEN

PINTS . . 
QUARTS

25. NAINSOOK NIGHTGOWNS—High and low neck 
styles, prettily trimmed with fine laces an<^^”C^g

Silk Nightgowns —
Crepe-de-Chine and 
Jap. in flesh and white. 
All sizes,

July Sales, $4.35 to 
$9.00

Envelope Chemises
—Large varieties to 
choose from. Made of 
sheer materials and 
nicely trimmed,

July Sales, $1.25 to 
$3.00

Silk Chemises—Jap.
d Crepe-de-Chine,

IWalter Cairns, aged tyenty-two, and 
A. M. Peardon of Charlottetown, were 
drowned yesterday at Hickey’s wharf, 
P. E. I, while in bathing. Cairns was 
unable to swim, but he waded into the 
channel and it is presumed the current 
took him off his feet.

Albert Murphy, aged sixteen, died at 
the hospital in Halifax on Saturday 
night as a result of injuries received 
when he fell under a freight train and 
had his limbs badly mangled. He was 
on his way home from work at the sugar 
refineries and attempted to board a mov
ing freight when he fell under the 
wheels.

Several liquor raids were made near 
the international boundary during last 
week, which in mohey value amounted 
to about $20,000. Two young women 
wearing large skirts were starched and 
found to have a dozen quarts of liquor 
concealed in belts. Inspector Daigle 
made a seizure of forty-two barrels and 
nine cases, valued at about $10,000, at 
Baker Brook, N. B„ on Friday morning. 
A seizure of 128 cases of liquor, valued 
at $7,880, were taken from a box car 
supposed to contain oats. Several other 
seizures were made in the province.

The store of ex-Councillor Dean, 
Musquash, was broken into yesterday 
afternoon and about $80 taken from the 
till. The entrance was made through his 
back window, which was demolished 

A lad who Mr. Dean

July Sales,-<$1.98 and $2.48 
Plain and Cross-barred Voiles—Some have pretty 

vest effects, ahd several are showing new and becoming 
neck styles. Nicely trimmed with groups of tucks and lace 
edges

------- ALSO RUBBER RINGS
’Phone Main 2411 cries

July Sales, $2.98 
Fine Voile Blouses—Fronts handsomely tucked and 

embroidered ; also some very smart tailored models,
July Sales, $4.95

High-class Voile Blouses in spotted or cross-barred 
patterns; also plain. Everything that is new and wanted 
can be found in this grouping

Mercerized Smocks in square neck style, button-on- 
shoulder. Colors are Nile, rose, peach, cavet, etc.,

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

«

July Sales, $7.25IX \ »

•Kill g? •Y
I \V July Sales, $3.58,\\Y\

(Blouse Section—Second Floor)
Awu

k.5 £33 a n
white and flesh, While in the Store Ask to 

See These

Bargains in the
Linen Room

Fabrics for Hang
ings, Furniture Cov

erings, Portieres, 
Etc.

Desirable Patterns, Colors 
and Weights

Note These Bargain Prices:
A Good Assortment of Cretonnes, 

July Sales, 40c. to 75c. yard 
Best English Cretonnes,

July Sales, $1.25 yard 
Portiere Repps and Poplins,

July Sales, 75c. to $1.75 yard 
Very Special Lot of Tapestry, 

July Sales, $2^5 to $7.50 yard

DOWN AND COTTON FILL
ED QUILTS

Two Special Bargain Prices,
$12.00 and $17.50

FEATHER BED PILLOWS 
July Sales, $3.50 to $6.00 pair

MARITAS OILCLOTH 
Used for Walls and Tables,

July Sales, 60c. yard

(House Furnishings Section— 
Second Floor)

July Sales, $3.00 to 
$8.25

Underskirts—Made
FI lf|i

i/ lAF of Cambric, Nainsook, 
Pique, Indian-head, 

Some are very■She lets 
Sunlight 
do the work

T etc.Read Sunlight 
$5000 guarantee 
at purity

Scalloped Embroidered 
Pillow Cases — Ordinary 
style. Size 22 1-2 x 30 in., 

July Sales, $2.25 pair

Scalloped Embroidered 
Pillow Cases — Envelope 
style. Same size,

July Sales, $2.75 pair

Longcloth, 35 in. wide, 
extra value,
July Sales, 5 yds. for $1.75

Heavy Twilled Union 
Towelling, 17 in. wide ,

July Sales, 32c. yard

Remnants of Bleached 
Sheeting at Reduced Prices.

(Linen Section—Second Floor)

with lace or embroid-prettily trimmedplain, others are;Y July Sales, 95c. to $4.00with a peevy. 
hired a few days ago is suspected with 
making the daring break.

At the special meeting of the Cana
dian Foundries and Forgings Company 
held at Brockville, Ont., on Saturday, 
approval was given to the recommenda
tion of the board of directors to pur- 

j chase the Mann Axe and Tool Company 
i of St. Stephen, N. B.

re cry

tz ,?SWSSS JBS
DRAWERS—Newest cuts, embroidery and lace trim-

July Sales, 45c. to $2.00

She Rests while Simlnght Works
Why not ? That’s what Sunlight's for. How 
does this happen ? Very si-cagAc. Sunlight’s 
gentle purity is alone sufficient td cleanse the 
clothes without wearisome rubbing. Of 
course, this is easy on the clothes, too. How 
is it done? Just read the directions.

Insist on getting the Soap you ask for—
SUNLIGHT SOAP.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

•e

med
Pink, whiteKNICKERS Jap Silk to w.50

Harding Made Favorite
j New York, July 26—Wall street has 
already begun to quote odds on the 

: presidential election. The latest figures 
make Senator Harding a 2 to 1 favorite 

Gov. Cox. Bets of even money are 
also offered that Cox will carry Ohio.

and black

CORSET COVERS—A variety of dainty and practi-
July Sales, 35c. to $4.00cal styles

over CAMISOLES—Pink, white, black, sky, helio., and
LAWito. July Sales. $1.75 to $4.00Dresden patterns54

ARNOLD’S
(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)DOWN WITH 

HIGH PRICES

SmeCTe - GERMAIN-STREET , MARKET SQttA
SALE!All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL Ca,LTftCOAL will continue until our entire stock is 

sold, ask for price list.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
90 Charlotte Street
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North End, if the weather permits, un
der the direction of the bandmaster, 
Harold Williams. The following pro
gramme
March—Favorite Banner.. W. H. Keifer 
Overture—Odeon 
Waltz—Brune ...
Fox Trot—Peggy.
Piccolo solo, Wren, Bandsman Thome.

Spanish March—Juarez.
Selection—Bohemian Girl .........
Waltz—Golden Gate.
One Step—My Little Sunshine. 
M arch—Trl ump.

Popular number—A Coon Band
Contest r........................................ "

Medlcv selection—Songs of Ireland

March—The White Squadron
Chattaway

' God Save the King.
St. Mary’s Band will give a band con

cert this evening In Victoria Square,

YrndierDove )
Spanish .Waltz—Estudiantina (Stu-

CoS

(My Sunshine) .......................  C apua
Weber j Gavotte—Orinthia ................... Hume
Kaula Medley selection—Songs of the Old 

Folks .............................................. ’

BAND CONCERTS BalfkPryor

will be rendered :TyRS. M. E. SMITH, prominent 
1V1 T»mpa, Florida, woman, who 

thanks to Tanlac, she is now

Dixon

F. Zimmermann 
. Georges Krler 1programme 

of F. Wnddington:
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 2b. March—Preciosa 

... 8.32 I.ow Tide....
T .51

Meet the Miracle Man at the Semi- 
ready.

says,
able to walk around without the 
help of a cane after eight long 
years of steering.

P.M. Overture—Sans Syuci
Spanish Serenade—I .a Paloma (The I.ake

High Tide.
Sun Rfees.... 5.09 Sun Sets

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Schr Mabel Gale, Eden, 698, from Bos-

»
K i

ton. v
Arrived Saturday.

Str Governor Dingley» Ingalls, 2»856, 
from Boston.

>■

.^ag/ÈSËBUSY
; i gm xw&t J \ ÿMSÊlÆw ffriW ■■ iâmlJill m ebS| S S!§^
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mQeared Saturday.
Str—Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,856, 

for Boston.
*

Sailed Sunday.
Str Proctor, Knudson, 1,419, for Hali-

fax.
Str Imperoyal, Sutherland, 1,384, from 

Halifax.
“A

Sailed Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, for Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 24—Ard str-Grampian,

^Sld—Strs A. T. Tremblay, Alexander 
Bay Nfld.) ; Doonholm, Avonmouth; 
Melmore Head, Belfast; Plave, Gibral
tar; Megantic, Liverpool; Melita, Liver
pool; Grampian Range, Liverpool; Ma- 
marinia, Havre; Grieffenfels, Hull; Bay- 
mentor, Marseilles.

Halifax, July 24—Ard str Qulnneseo. 
Sid—Str Panola, Gothenburg.
Halifax, July 25—Ard sirs Tynan, 

North Sydney; Atikokan, St. Johns; 
Sheaf Spear, St. Lawrence ports; Iro
quois, Seattle. ...

Quebec, July 25—Arrived on 24-- 
steatoer Grampian from Antwerp and 
Southampton. Arrived 25-steamer 
Manchester Marine from Manchester; 
Grampian Range from Montreal; Cana
dian Ranger from Montreal.

Cleared 25—steamer Grampian for 
Montreal ; steamer Andelusla for sea.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, July 25—Arrived Tunisian, 

Montreal.

II

r
“I am so glad my health is being 

restored after suffering for over eight 
years with indigestion and rheumatism 
that I feel like teUing everybody about 
Tanlac,” was the enthusiastic statement 
made recently by Mrs. M. E. Smith, 
one of the best-known and most highly 
respected women of Tampa, Fla., resid
ing at 906 Morgan street.

“The rheumatism from which I had 
suffered for years even' before I had 
stomach trouble, pained me worse than 

and' until recently I was not only 
unable to walk without the use of a 
cane, but I was so weak at times I 
could hardly get out of bed. I tried 
many medicines but nothing helped me 
and I almost despaired of ever getting
any better. FOREIGN PORTS.

“Then Tanlac came along. In just , ,a few days after I hpgan taking this New York, July 25 Arrived 
grand medicine, my appetite began to tice, Liverpool- .„„m„
improve and in only a short time I was Naples, July 22 Am e
able to enjoy my meals and everything Canopic, New York. ___
seemed to agree With me perfectly. Naples, July 19—Arrived steamer SI

“My rheumatism is so much better vio Pelico, (Ital.) Montreal, 
and I have so much more strength I Hong Kong, July 25—Sailed steamer 

able to walk all about the house Empress of Japan, (Br.) Vancouver, 
and up and down the stairs without my 

Friends who have become so ac-

s Sever

S
am now

MARINE NOTES.
The four-masted schooner Mabel Gale 

arrived in port yesterday afternoon alter 
a fast passage from Boston, in ballast. 
She is consigned to Nagle & Wlgmore 
and will load lumber here for Havana- 

The steamer Proctor was delayed in 
sailing by the fog on Saturday but got 
away early yesterday morning for Hali
fax. She sailed in ballast after discharg
ing her cargo of sugar. . ,

The steamer Governor Dingley arrived 
in port on Saturday with a large pas
senger list from Boston. She sailed again 
on Saturday evening for Boston with 

and general freight.

cane.
customed to seeing me walk with my 
cane are astonished when they see me 
now walking around without it.

“I will always praise 
it has done for me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; >by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L- Conley, Léonard- 
ville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Station, 
and by the leading druggists in every 
town.(Advt.)

1

Tanlac for what

\

li

passengers
BUSINESS QUIET.

Winnipeg, July 26—(Canadian Press) 
—According to the weekly report of the 
Canadian .Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion, gathered from advices from ten of 
the principal trade centres in Canada, 
the usual mid-summer quietness exists 
throughout Canada.

c P. R. EARNINGS.

responding week of 1919.
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PLAYER’S Navy Cut garni

Cigarettes are unequalledDEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE >for QUALITY. m d

NOTICE
IMThat is why there are more 

PLAYER’S sold than all other 
brands combined.

To Manmufacturers, Wholesalers 
and Retailers SpiXIOTICE is hereby given to all concerned, that Returns, 

IN accompanied by remittance of Luxury and Excise 
Taxes, must be made as follows to the local Collector of 
Inland Revenue from whom any information desired may 
be obtained.

Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on the first and 
fifteenth day of each month.

V

18 'per pacAa^I

9e7m? foi'ÔJReturns of Jewellers’ Tax, Manufacturers’ Tax, and Sales 
Tax must be made not later than the last day of the 
month following the month covered by the Return.

✓ \*

(

Returns for Taxes in Arrears must be made forthwith, 
otherwise the penalty provided by law will be enforced.

By order of the
DEPT. OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE 

T. H. BELYEA,
, Collector of Inland Revenue, St. John, N. B.

✓
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—'YA-AS, INDEED, JEFFS A GREAT BELIEVER IN ALL KINDS OF ^SIGNS ______

THAT 'YOU LOANED 
a five spot. vajHAT ? 
USTHAT a SIGN OFTJ

LISTEN, JEFF OLtX L 

DEAR, Do You
BELIEVE IN SIGNS?

/wTvvoro1. that WAS 
a RCAUtSTte OReAM, 
AND THE VVAS
SUCH A TIMELY owe, 

TOO1. ç------------------ -

OH, THAT’S A 
SIGN You WERE 

i DREAMING.
»x CERTAINLY 

DO, MUTT l 
^ VUHY? J
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BAKERS TO STRIKE 
THIS EVENING

report of a seizure of forty-two barrels 
and nine cases of whiskey at Baker 
Lake, Madawaska county. Sub-Inspec
tor Daigle made this seizure.

Herbert J. Morgan is reported to have 
purchased the building in York street 
occupied by Eastern Canneries, Limited. 
The property for years was known as 
the Commercial hotel.

Have you met the Miracle Man? ? ? ?

FOR DISARMAMENT.
Berlin, July 25—The government to

day approved the draft of a law, pro
viding for disarmament of the popula
tion. _______

throughout the world and on that ground 
alone it should be the soldier’s dress of 
honor.”

IDESIRE TO STICK All the world over•<# I

LI?T0tiS WILL BE SENT
BACK TO RUSSIA

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, July 25—Santeri Nuorteva, 

secretary to L. C. A. K. Martens, so- 
called “Soviet ambassador to the United 
States,” who was arrested recently here, 
will be' returned to Russia at his own 
request. He will travel by way of 
Esthonia, according to official informa
tion.

It was announced this morning that 
the masters and bakers of this city held, 
a meeting last 
to the contract 
Ibut as no settlement could be made the, 
union bakers will go out on strike at 6 
o’clock tonight. It waa declared that a,‘ 
statement In a morning paper was incor-. 
rest-

British Officers Oppose the 
Proposed Return to Scarlet 
Uniforms.

night to try to settle as( 
presented by the men,is the household, word for

Nuorteva Was returned to London re
cently from Denmark, through a mis
understanding. The various authorities 

had any intention ofTea CoffeemQkqaPuntjerTEiLondon, July 26—The war office has 
decided to restore scarlet as the full 
dress uniform of the army. The plan 
is now attacked by a noted military ex
pert, Major-General Sir Frederic Mau
rice, in tile Daily News. The general 
writes i

“I have been trying to test the opin
ions of those who have to wear uni
forms on the question of the re-intro- 
luction of some form of the old full 
lress. - It is commonly assumed that the 
change is advocated uy the old regular 
officers, but I can find no tvjdence of this 

those of them who are still serv-

i declare they 
handing him over to Finland.

never iO SyOBTME OF 
©000 BIFEÂ0 UEUEl

RUSSIAN SOVIET
FOR NEGOTIATIONCanadien Chief Offioee

24 Front St. West, Toronto ’ i (Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, July 26—The Russian Soviet 

government has notified Great Britain 
that it is willing to meet the leading 
Allies for a peace conference in London, 
but as a preliminary to such a confcr- 

it demands the surrender of Gen- 
com-

«Sb- ^—L. 1 1 1 11 " "■*-*

recruiting is Jaughed at. Many regular 
officers believe that it will have the ex
actly contrary effect. The modem sol
diers hate wasting time ‘over spit and 
polish,’ and the old full dress meant 
hours of work with button-stick, brass 
polish and bianco, the ‘real soldiering’ of 
the pre-war sergeant-major. When he 
goes out for a walk he wants to be rea
sonably comfortable, but if he is in a 
red coat he has to be thinking all the 
tittle of what he is doing. If he puts his 
elbow on a dirty bar or leans against a 
grasy counter he has to send his coat 
to the tailor’s shop and pay for having 
it cleaned.
Would Cost $15,000,000.

“The pleasure of ogling nursemaids 
in a fancy kit does not compensate for 

.its disadvantages, and I believe it to be 
an illusion that full dress of the old 
type is popular with the men. Recruit
ing will be helped by giving the soldier 
while he is serving the chance of fitting 
himself for civil life when he leav.es the 
army, and by finding for him an assured 
position when he has taken the chance. 
The worst enemies of the recruiting ser
geant are the unemployed ex-service 
man and the man who through no fault 
of his own has suffered from the war.

“This brings me to one of the argu
ments against spending money on scarlet 
which appeals most strongly to the serv
ing soldier. He knows that there are to
day thousands of. soldiers out of work, 
thousands of disabled and thousands ot 
widows who are in dire distress. He 
knows, also that the sum of $15,000,000, 
even if its expenditure were spread over 
a term ot years, as the war office pro
poses in the case of the new uniforms, 
would go a very long way to relieve this 
distress.

“The prime minister tells deputations 
of ex-service men that we simply can
not afford to do more than has been done 
for those who have suffered fighting for 
their country, and says, as is the case, 
that we are doing more for the sufferers 
than other countries.

“These statements convince no one

while money cap be found for scarlet 
cloth and trimmings. Ix>rd Haig has 
given up his hard-earned leisure and haS 
never lost an opportunity of appealing 
to the government to raise the allow
ances of the disabled, the widow and the 
orphan to a scale which will allow them 
to live in decency. As he has not been 
able to get this done, he is asking the 
public to come forward. Only those 
who, like myself, are in daily touch with 
the conditions, know how great the need 
is, but obviously ^tpe charitable will think 
twice before giving when money is to be 
found to dress soldiers and is not to be 
had for distressed soldiers.

“There is another argument against 
the change which has great weight with 
the army of today. The scarlet coat was 
the full dress of the army because it was 
the battle dress of the army. The tail- 

in peace time altered it almost out of 
recognition in the search for smartness, 
but every loop and button at one time 
had a meaning. Helmets and busbies 
were worn for exactly the same reason 

the tin hat’—to save the head, not 
merely to look pretty. The raison d’etre 
of" the red coat was that it had been 

at Blenheim, Minden, Victoria,

TWTOIR’S Dan-dee Bread 
^ is being sold here.

For many years 
the IN VICTUS 
Shoe has been 
universally 
regarded as the 
best good shoe 
made in Canada.

eral Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik 
mander in the south, under a guarantee 
of personal safety, according to the Daily 
Mail.

. among
ing. V

At a recent gathering of regular offi
cers I took the opinion of twenty-one 
who had worn scarlet tunics and may 
have to wear them again, and I found 
that nineteen of them were in favor of 
keeping khaki as the full dress of the 
army. The old regular officer will, in 
fact, be much harder hit in his pocket 
by the change than will the ranker, for 
the grant which the war office proposes 
to make to those who have received com
missions since 1914, is liberal and should 
cover the initial expenses, but the officer 
who was serving before the war will get 
nothing.

“The slim subaltern of 1914 does not 
often find when he goes to his tailor in 
1920 that his waist measurement is what 
it was, an<j most men, when they 
their tunics out of camphor, will find 

difficulty in buttoning them. This 
will mean a new tunic at double the 
pre-war price/ and without official help 
to meet the cost; so thht from the nar- 

.i-owest and most personal point of view 
there is ground for asking, Is it worth

Regular local price 
16 cents a loaf.

Made by Canada’s great 
confectioners, — Halifax

Wonderful pastry a fid cake offerings— 
spice cake at 25 cents a pound 

and other good things

LIQUOR SEIZURE.

Fredericton, N. B., July 25—Chief In
spector W. D. Wilson has received a

I

Your feet 
deserve 
the best X /rs

»
♦

♦ors

take

some
as

The College Inn6worn
Waterloo and Inkerman.

“The raison d’etre of the khaki tunic 
is that it was worn at the Marne, Ypres, 
the Somme, Amiens and Cambrai. The 
old tunic has become a fancy dress,khaki 
has won its place as the historic dress 
of the British army. It is respected

105 Charlotte Street
OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN

it?
“The idea that a scarlet coat will help 1-480

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's 
youthful appearance 1 
remained until youth has A 
become but a memory. Y, 
The soft, refined, pearly 
white appearance itjg’ 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with yoi^^C 
for man^^d 
years.
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ICallouses 
and tender soles

Blouse—wants a new ^hcolortoo. That

waist that hasThe blue chiffon waist ^ with a touch ^ ^ are

lost its blueness ^ changed 6
to its original color ^ the uke new by ***»« JJ atany £«
to a cha^m*Lgertte you’ve tired Get ^"^s^hardware^op^ or 
pale pmk e g ^ the magic o *“at’al store. fes°?t wm c°nv^eJ£
of, becomes, rose. Such {abrjC you wish modern magic y
Aladdin-alovcy „ {or that Aladdm « to make old thvngsnaU3for
» ribWS and boudoir '
li”*er'e’ Aladdin Py‘

Cake Farm 15 cents a ^ Gray

Iks'1 B
Tm (Bi«p«) Limited. Toronto

Channell Ch'"^1BUTORS
D1 Jo-cedar Product,)

-Red.
will usually be found to indicate trouble with the arch which runs 
across the ball of the foot. Pains at the place where the finger points 
In the Illustration above are also indicative of the same trouble.

When the eroee-arch of the foot be
comes weakened, one or more of the 
metatarsal heads (first Joints ef the 

jl toss) Is apt to become depressed be
ll low the others, throwing the whole 
11 structure of the arch out of bal- 
jl anoe and usually impinging or squees- 

I ing some of the delicate nerve fibers.
I The result may be merely soreness 
jl or K may be pain of the most in-
I tease sort.
(I Callouses upon the ball of the foot 

il nearly always indicate a condition 
|l such as described above and are! due 
I to the contacting with the shoe of
II that part of the arch which le nor- 
I mattr out et oontect and la not 

I designed to bear weight

\ im-
curtaina

iti

a*.
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Scholl’s 
“Foot Esxer”

Million* of poire are In dally nee 
by former foot onffmere who are now 
free from foot worries. More sold 
îban of til other foot applUncoo com- 
blned. They sprlngily, yet f'rml), 
support the weakened arch and re
lievo the strain upon muscles and 
ligament., giving them the needed op
portunity to recover their tension and ïffSirth. Worn In the ordinary

caps. Aladdin Pyf^J 15 cents a 
Black. Bro^ 
and Navy Blue

Dr. Scholl’s
Anterior 

Metatarsal 
Arch Supports

L©<

\ /iiv (Mak»3Dr. Scholl’s Bunion 
, v Reducer /S \1 c

A/ t
T. VN

/ 6V»
I

Immediate relief. A pure soft 
rubber shield that prevents irritation 
through rubbing or pressure and that, 
at the same time, hold» in the bow I 
heat and moisture. This dadsee soft- | 
enlng and gradual absorption of the 
growth. Worn in the ordinary shoos, 
they serve to conceal the deformity 
while relieving the distress. In sixes 
for every need.______

are eelentifleaUy designed to support 
thle cross-arch naturally, and they 
are capable of such adjustment as 
Will give extra support to any -par
ticular metatarsal head which may 
tend to depression. If you have trou
ble ef thle nature, or, indeed, any 
foot trouble, we recommend that you 
consult a graduate Practlpedlst (foot 
specialist) In any shoe store selling 
the Dr. Scholl Appliances. His ser
vices are always free and he knows 
all about feet and their correction, 
Taka advantage of thle sex vice.

" ^ Write for Dr. Scholl's FREE 
‘ BOOK on “Treatment and 

Off of the Feet”

1*0^w
Àaii

Dr. Scholl’*
“3” Necessities

A combination of foot comforters.

soap will; a massage 
balm heals and I
comforts and tho / y
antiseptic powder / /
keeps feet cool and / /
comfortable. Try . /
this and see. ___/ Mnnur /

mThe ''Dye
Soap

itCleatiS

Scholl Mfg. Co., 
Limited mm 1Department L7,

JJ2 Adelalre St E., Toronto.
New York, Locdau.Chicago,

Largest Makers of Foot Comfort 
Appliances in the World.

z.-1/.masi ^
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that Comfort Appliances I
There it a Dr. BchoU Appliance or Remedy 1er every feet 
tmilbTe. At thoe ttores everywhere
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FAM-LYADE
At Home

N a few minutes! 32 
whole glaeee» of spark

ling goodness, ready ae 
you want it. Tang-filled, 
cooling, thirst-quencUing. 
FAM-LY-ADE cornea to 
you in a email glass tube— 
a rich, concentrated es
sence of true fruit flavor. 
Quickly made—simple di
rections on each package. 
35c. a tube at grocery and 
drug stores.
Toronto, Canada, by 

POWER-KEACHIE, Limited
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
A4. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Ct-» and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 2S Cents

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
WOOD AND COAL lWANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

NICE WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 180 Winslow street, 

Wèst End. 8184—8—2

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, 
running order ; moderate price. 

Queen. ' 8124—7—29

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
In good condition. Wm. Smith, Hamp- 

8078—7—80

- F. L. Potts, Real Es-
I a tate Broker, Ap-
V I praiser and Auc-
V I tloneer.
Il J If you have real es-
U tate for sale, consult us.
a Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

Quality; Service 
Value in

___ SALE—CHILD’S GREY GO-
cart in spjendid condition. 150y2 Lein- 

ster street. 8122-7-28

10 V WANTED.
A sales man for men’s clothing, 

one able to dress windows. Apply

ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St
7-17—tf..

FOR WANTED
Lady of neat appearance for cloth

ing alterations. Good wages paid. 
Apply

ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St 
7-17—t.f.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
suburban home for summer. Every 

convenience. No objection to child. Ap
ply G. M., Westfield Centre, Kings Co., 
N. B. 8118-8-2

FOR SALE—920 BUYS BABY CAR- 
riage good as new. Kitchen range, 

used a short time, beds, springs and 
household furniture. 89 Portland 

8088—7—28

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE H P. 
Stover engine, stationary. ^Mdhdgr

ton. SOFT COALFOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, 1917 
model; just been overhauled; tires all 

new; price $350. Can be seen 74 Cran
ston avenue. 8180—T—29

FOR SALE—1918 STUDEBAKER,
seven-passenger, newly overhauled. 

Bargain for quick sale. Owner leaving 
city. ’Phone West 226-21. 8062—7—29

other
street.

WANTED—COOK FOR PUBLIC IN- 
stitution. Plain cooking. Good wages. 

Apply West Side Orphanage.

WANTED—AUG- 1, LEDGERKEEP- 
er for wholesale office. Box Y 44, 

8095—7—29

WANTED—AT ONCE, TABLE GIRL 
Elliott Hotel.

DIAMONDS!
8119—8—2 Strong in heating qualities, with but 

little waste; that’s the kind of Soft 
Coal we offer you; the kind that is 
really the best value.

’Phone Main 3938, and we'll send

DIAMONDS 1 
If you have diamonds 

j or jewelry you wish to 
\ dispose of consult us.

made on this

Times.7987—7—80GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GEN- 
eral Public Hospital.

avenue.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH

some experience in hardware lines, for 
wholesale department. Emerson & Fisher 
Ltd.

8099 8 2LEGHORN WANTED—NURSEMAID WILLING 
to go to Rothesay for two monthÿ. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, 230 Princess street. 7958—7—27

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store. References required. 256 Brus- 

8135—7—29

41 Advance
i! tine of goods left with

us for positive sale. Ail transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain street.

\ 8088—7—29RARE BARGAIN IN FORD SEDAN 
like new, all new tires. Price $800 for 

quick sale. Inquire Gordon Rae, care 
Rae’s Garage, Canon street. ’Phone 4076.

8010—7—29

FOR SALE—SIX HORSE POWER 
marine engine in good condition. Price 

Apply Noyes Machine Co., 27 
Paradise Row. 8048—7—81

sels street.
WANTED—MAN FOR PRESSING 

ladies’ coats and suits. Imperial Cloth
ing Co., 44 Sydney.

you some.WANTED—NURSERY GOVERNESS.
Apply Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 161 Mount 

Pleasant, or ’phone Rothesay 42.

WANTED—AT ONCE, TABLE GIRL 
for Ten Eych Hall. Main 1020. TERMS CASH ONLY.$86- 8127—7—29

8131—7—29 EMMERSON FUEL CO.7925—7—29To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con- 

i suit us as we make a 
k specialty of these sales. 
J Also have large ware- 

where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY
7—28FOR SALE—WHITE BABY CAR- 

riage. Apply 175 Erin str^3_7—27
FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET 1919 

model. All good tires and in splendid 
running order. A great buy. ’Phone 
4421 or call at 8 Dock street. Open even- 

8129—7—29

AND DINING Lake, 38 Pitt.KITCHEN GIRL 
room girl wanted. Apply Manager C. 

N. R. dining room. 8100—7—29
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Small family. Mrs. P. A. 
Wilson, 9 Pine street. ’Phone 2705-11.

7894—7—29

115 City Road.
WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY 16 

or 17 years old, to learn sheet metal 
work. Apply John Magee, 187 Princess.

8031—7—27

CABINETFOR SALE—EDISON 
gramaphone, 46 records. WANTED — GIRLS EXPERIENCED 

on sewing machines. Good wages and 
steady work- Apply Maritime Clothing 
Mfg. Co., 198 Union street 8188—7—29

ings.I rooms
FOR SALE—BIG CLEAN UP WEEK 

of late model cars, including 1 Ford 
1917 model, price $875; two Ford 1918 
model, price $500; 10 Chevrolets, price 
$650 and $700; three McLaughlin Spec
ials, price $1,000 to $1,800; one Ford 
Sedan late model, $750; all new tires. 
Terms one-third cash, 12 months bal- 

Open evenings. N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 178 Marsh Toad. ’Phone M. 
4078.

2991-41.

Soft CoalWANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
helper. Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd.

7848—7—27
FOR SALE-ONE LIGHT TRAILER SITUATIONS WANTED encefor pleasure cars, an 
for camping or touring parties, t. w. 
Dykeman & Co., 45 Princess^streefc__^

Phone Main 973. WANTED — GOOD COATMAKER.
Good wages; steady employment. Mac

Donald the Tailor, 105% Pripcess street.
8116—8—2

WANTED—POSITION FOR GEN- 
er.il office work by young lady with 

business experience. Best of references. 
Box Y 40, Times. 8064—7—27

RESERVE AND 
SPRlNGHILL

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
on farm; good wages. Apply S. Stein, 

South Bay. Phone West 398-45.HORSES. ETCFOR SALE—PIANO. PRICE $300;
Silver Moon stove No. 13, price $38. 

Both good condition. Apply BoxJl 29, 
Times. 7908-7-27

FOR SALE-DOUBLE HORSE Mow
ing machine, raker and sulky plow, 

turnip pulper. ’Phone Main 4169-31 after 
six. ___________ _

7849—7—27WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO
sew on power ! machines. Good wages 

paid while learning. Apply Maritime 
Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union street.

8182—7—29

ance.FOR SALE—ONE DARK BROWN 
horse, weight 1,875. Apply 23 Port- 

land street 3016-^7-31

FOR SALE—5 HORSES, 1 TEAM 
wagon, 3 single wagons, 2 dump carts,

1 set double harness, 4 sets single har- 
3 long sleds, 1 gasoline engine and 
n W Land, 29 Thorne avenue.

8082—7—28

HORSE, FIVE YEARS, WEIGHT | 
1,000, single wagon, buggy and double- 

seated express wagon. Apply Mr. Kelly, 
Powers’ Stable, Union street, or tele- 
phone 398-23 West. 8000—7—30

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, WBIGH- 
ing about 11 hundred pounds. Apply 

F. S. Purdy, 96 Wall street. 7811—7—28

We recommend customers us* 
now and in-

LABORERS WANTED. — APPLY 
. Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

7713—7—27
8060—8—2 ing Soft Coal to buy

getting prompt delivery.SITUATIONS VACANT
for sale—McLaughlin spec-

' ial and Big Four Overland 1918 mod
els. St. John Garage, 90 Duke street 

8018—7—28

sure
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WB 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can- 
rasslng; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

WANTED—MACHIN? HANDS FOR 
woodworking machine. Steady work. 

Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd.
SILVER GIRL, VICTORIA HOTEL.

8028—7—28 R.P.SW. F. STARR, Ltd.
ness, 
saw.
’Phone 8726.

7—16—tf 157 Union StreetWAITRESS WANTED VICTORIA 
Hotel.

49 Smythe Street ^FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, IN 
good condition. F. W. Dykeman & 

7991—7—27
SALE-CELLO. APPLY 169 

Millidgeville Ave. 7818—7—28

8009—7—27 WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential. 
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—28—T.f.

. ;Co., 45 Princess street. v
CHAMBERMAID DUFFERIN 

Hotel.FOR 8-3.7956—7—30FOR SALE—SIX CYLINDER SEVEN 
Passenger Studebakers ; cheap. Box Y 

28, Times. WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
laundry. Apply Royal Hotel.

COAL lFOR SALE—SAWDUST BLOWER, 
as good as new, and 30 gallons cre-

^ ££ 8°ld M*740—-7—27

7809—7—28

Tl7955—7—27FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CARS 
—1918 Model. Apply N. B. Used Car 

Exchange.
COAL!

WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
7865—7—297853—7—28 COAL!

HARD AND SOFTFOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE CHEVEROLET 
Car; also 2 Burner Oil Stove. Phone 

7814-7—28 AND WE, SOIR AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—AT ONCE, TWO LADY 
waitresses. Apply Chocolate Shop, 90 

King street._______________  7920-7—27

STENOGRAPHER WANTED FOR 
wholesale conceA, one with experience 

preferred. Apply, stating salary expect
ed, to P. O. Box No. 848. 7919—7—29

W. 891-22.
BUSINESS FOR SALE AGENTS WANTED—NO CAPITAL 

required. Liberal commission. Apply 
The Capital Gasoline Light Co, Ottawa, 

8052—7—27

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at What they cost 

ns. Victory Garage 4 Supply Co, 92- 
6616—9—1

Auto Tires at Half Price 
ST. JOHN TIRE CO.,

8 Dock Street
McGivern Coal Co
C Arthur dark 

Main 42.

Ont.Rulers Like Father Who Can 
Control Only by Beating, 
Says Miss Kelly.

94 Duke street.FOR SALE las dark 
Street

Dougl 
1 MM

A.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. "Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively ns canvassing. Tam supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Ce, Toronto. _________ ‘

SEWING DONE AT HOME, 67 
Broad street.Well established retail busi

ness, centrally located in the 
city. A good investment for 
right party. Immediate sale de
sired. Address Box Y 31, care 
Times.

WANTED 7964—7—30REAL ESTATE
DESK ROOM WANTED—ADVISE P. 

O. Box 695. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.New York, July 26—“Here in Amer
ica you hear all sorts of contradictions 
about the Turk. One traveler reports 
that the Turk is a gentleman, another 
that he is a savage. Both are right; he 
is a gentleman and a savage. The peas
ant Turk of the village is as decent a 

the Lord ever made. The ruling

8090—7—29 of, for I never admitted to them that I 
feared a massacre. r

“One Sunday in April 4,000 French 
soldiers arrived. They remained three 
days and marched away, leaving the 
garrison reduced to 800 men instead of 
the original 1,500. The news spread in
stantly among the Turks, and the French 
column had scarcely marched out of 
sight when I heard two shots from the 
two ends bt the town. I recognized the 
signal for a massacre.

“Within half an hour Armenians and 
Christians began pouring into our 
pound. There were about 10,000 of them 
against 30,000 Turks ,and among them 
they had only about 100 rifles. But they 
effectually barricaded themselves against 
the Turks, who, fortunately, had no 
heavy artillery. The Armenians had no 
gunpowder, but they made it, refilling 
cartridges that had been used. They 
manufactured a cannon out of an Amer
ican clothes mangle, and restored a can
non of the sixteenth century, polishing 
up the rusty balls and using them. They 

Too Many Armenians. aiso made sixteenth century spears for
“The ruling Turk,” she continued, the use of the men on guard.

the Armenians because' "j organized the women into districts, 
with nurses, sanitary inspector and gar-1 
deners, who saw to the planting of food | 
gardens in every backyard. We endured 
the siege for three weeks, while the 
French on the hill gave us such aid as, 
they could and waited for reinforce
ments. Relief finally came, but condi
tions were still very much unsettled when
1 “But the point to the story is that the 
Armenians did fight; and showed both 
courage and ingenuity. They are worth 
helping, in spite of everything you hear 
to the contrary. And with proper help 
and education I feel sure that they can 
grow into a self-governing people.”

WANTED—SMALL HOUSE OR FEW 
rooms in country for rest of season. 

Box Y 47, Times.FOR SALE Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

7953-7-30. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

7877—7—29
8125—7—28

*WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN DE- 
sire room and board in private fam

ily. State terms, etc. Box Y 45, Times.
8079—7—29

FAIR VILLE 'Phones West 90 or 17

Well Screened Soft Coals
At Low Prices.

DRY HARDWOOD

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
to assist with housework few miles 

from city. 48 Mecklenburg street
S 7862-7-28.

FARMS FOR SALE man as
Turk is like a father who cannot control 
his children and therefore beats them.”

This was the opinion ’expressed by 
Miss Elizabeth Kelly, industrial worker 
under the Near East relief fund and 
former professor of home economics in 
the University of Wisconsin, as she de
scribed her experiences during a siege 
and massacre of Armenians in Aintab, 
eighty miles from Aleppo. Miss _ Kelly 
went to Armenia last July to assist the 
people to restore their cloth and lug 
weaving shops, and returned here on the 
Lafayette. She was interviewed at the 
Hotel McAlpin.

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
on either I. C. R. or C. P. R. for one 

month or longer. ’Phone Main 185-41.
8123—7—27

Two Family House
■ Ready Street

Two Family House
Harding Street

FARM FOR SALE—60 ACRES, 1 % 
miles from Bloomfield station ; five 

cleared, remainder wood land and
GIRLS WANTED IMMEDIATELY.— 

Apply King Square Sales Co.
7770—7—27

acres
pasture. New bam. House partly fin
ished. Apply C. M. Arnold, 189 City 
Line, West St. John.

com-V
WANTED—BY BUSINESS GIRL 

with good references, room in country, 
with or without kitchen privileges or 
board. Box Y 46, Times. 8126—7—28

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE—GOOD 
wages, 240 Princess street

7969—7—28
For Immediate Delivery.7769—7—27

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
cloak room. Apply Royal Hotel.;

7772—7—27
TO PURCHASE NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 

7895—7—27These two houses will be sold 
cheap and on easy terms.

enced nurse. M. 4188.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR 

cash, 50 good used cari. N. B. Used 
Car Ex Gauge, 178 Rothesay avenu».

6802—7—29

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT Vi
cinity of Sydney street. Apply J. P. 

Brannon, 114 Wentworth street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL 
to take full charge of soda fountain 

and candy counter in first-class store in 
city. Apply by letter, Box Y 6, care 
Times. 7619-7-27

For further particulars consult 
JOHN GILLIS, Real Estate 

Department

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. 
A. Price, 115 City Road. Phone 3938, 

7824—7—28
7902—7—29

LADIES’ TAILORING WANTED; 
done reasonable. Phone Main 1682-22.

7-28.REVIEW OF “massacres 
there are so many of them that he can
not control them, and has to get rid of 
them. He is savage and cruel, but it is 
spasmodic, unplanned cruelty. The cun
ning, malignant quality that the Turk 
has developed during the war is the work 

One sees German in-

BIG LEAGUES MORE ADVANCES IN 
HARDWARE PRICES

WANTED—YOUNG COUPLE WANT 
small Flat or Apartment by Septem

ber, furnished or unfurnished; good lo
cality- Box Y 22, Times.

The Eastern Trust Co. antiques

MISS ANN TEEK
New York, July 26—Brooklyn con- 

I tinues to lead the race in the National 
j League despite a little slump lasf week. 
The Rabins lead, however, was not cut 

extent because Cincinnati,

7810—7—28 (Hardware and Metal, July 24.1
A heavy budget of advances Las 

again been made on the prie® ot . ïrpy 
hardware commodities. Few iaw hopes 
for a reversal of this condition in the 
near future, the tendency still being for 
higher prices. Washing machines and 
wringers have sharply advanced by 
vision of the list prices- Coal tar, ash 
sifters, rifles and shotguns, grindstones, 
screw drivers, floor wax, wrought nip
ples and couplings, pain and varnish 
brushes, carpet sweepers, saw vises, rub
ber belting, toboggans, smokeless pow
der, axle grease, steel vable, chemical 
closets and chemicals, dash lanterns, 
power horse clippers and parts, Canada 
plates, galvanized and black sheets, 
paper bags, toilet paper, finished i.uts 
and set screwe, builders’ hardware, cop
per clout nails, trolley barn door hangers, 
brass butts, clay picks, mattocks and 
grub hoes, cross bars, carpenters’ bars, 
cotton wrapping twine and tub stands 
all have higher quotations.

Little relief has been offered the great 
scarcity of raw materials, great difficulty 
being experienced in securing freight 
cars. In many localities shippers 
quired to procure a permit for each car 
and are required to load the car the same 
day as received or else the car is passed 
to someone else on the waiting list.

Business is quiet, although jobbers 
are well satisfied with the volume ac
corded them for this season of the year, 
which is the in-between period. Sum
mer lines are still moving well. Collec
tions are very satisfactory.

C H. Ferguson, Manager, 
m PRINCE WILLIAM ST.v

I of the German, 
fluence everywhere.

“When we workers reached Aintab last 
July the City was still under British oc
cupation. The French, who received the 
mandate over Silesia at the peace con
ference, took it over in October. Imme
diately there was trouble. The Turk by 
that time had reasoned himself around 
to the idea that he had not done any
thing wrong and that he did not pro
pose to be punished.

“Both Turk and Armenian are hostile 
to the French mandate. Both like the 
United States, but, if they cant’ have us, 
prefer Great Britain. The American Y.
M. C. A. workers who were killed by T„lv 26—W;lV.i athe Turks were killed in the belief that Fayetteville, W. Va-, July -6—w.ll 
they were Frenchmen. The Turks were ! Bennett, Jr., of this town, serving a life 
very friendly to me, the governor com-, sentence here for the murder of hit

gS-sr yjattwa 5
TuikishUboymwars kdledTyT druXn ^Bennett pleaded guilty to^hejnurder
French soldier. This was the beginning of his wife in “d

sentenced jo life imprisonment.

down to any 
the runner-up team, lost three games 

j during the week. The relative positions 
j of the two teams was not changed yes- 
| terday.

The New York Giants had a success- 
j ful week in the west and for a day oc- 
1 cupied fourth place. The Giants with 
i Chicago and St. Louis are having a nip 
I and tuck race for the honor of bring- 
! ing up tlie rear of the first division, all 
; three being within striking distance of 
Pittsburg which occupies third place. 
Boston fell behind during the week and 

! Philadelphia although having a tight 
hold on last place, improved its percent-

LOST AND FOUND has another shipment of Furni
ture, opened and for sale to the 
public.

Tea Tables,
Tables and Chairs, Bedroom 
Furniture, Small Tables, Brass 
and Pottery.

Open to the public between 
2 and 6 every afternoon .ex
cept Saturday.

LOST—WILL THE WOMAN WHO 
took an umbrella from stall in city 

market on July 24 please return to T. S. 
Fenwick, market. 8117—7—27

LOST—BETWEEN Y. W. C. A. AND 
Union depot or on noon Sub, a string 

of Roman pearl beads with silver filigree 
clasp. Reward offered if returned to of
fice of Y. W. C. A, 23 King street.

fLOST — AT PUBLIC LANDING, 
purse containing sum of money. Finder 

please return to Mrs. W. E. Brittain, 
Public Landing, or 83 Pitt street, city.

8081—7—29

dining-rooma re-

FOR SALE
The splendidly situated house at 

Duck dove, for many years occu
pied by Mr. A. W. Adams. Hot 
and cold water, bath, etc. All 
modern improvements. Garage. 
Unsurpassed view of the bay.

THE EASTERN 
TRUST COMPANY

MOB LYNCHES
LIFER, GUILTY OF 

WIFE'S MURDER
McAvity’s Munition Plant

Rothesay Avenue
age.

The close race in the National League 
be noted from the fact that only

\
7-28.’Phone Main 4417.may

about 100 points separate the first six 
clubs.

New York and Cleveland are furnish
ing plenty of excitement in their battle 
for the leadership of the American 
League. The Indians took the lead early 
in May and were displaced for a day 
by the Yankees the week of July 4, and 
again for a similar period last week. 
They regained first place by defeating 
Huggins’ men Saturday. Both teams 
won their games yesterday. Speaker’s 
team is still In bad shape for lack of 
good pitching, 
ning games consistently by heavy bat
ting. Chicago maintains its place be
hind the leaders. A similar, situation to 
that in the National League exists with 
three clubs—Washington, St. Louis and 
Boston—fighting for fourth place. De
troit and Philadelphia have little chance 
to improve their positions, although the 
Mackmen last week won a majority of 
their games for the second time this

tf LOST—AT CRESCENT GROVE PIC- 
nic grounds, Grand Bay, gentleman’s 

gold watch, initials F. L. T. Return to 
Times office. 8058—7—28

LOST— ON 
felt hat, between Rothesay and St. 

John. Finder kindly call Main 514-21.
8062—7—28

FOR SALE—MODERN TWO FAM- 
ily house, almost new; perfect condi

tion: best locality. Douglas avenue. Box 
Y 26, Times. 7901—7—29

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Metcalfe Street Extension. Phone 

2883-31. 7817—7—28

G E. F. OFFICER 
ACQUITTED ON 

MURDER CHARGE
THURSDAY, GRAY

of the trouble. To make matters worse, 
the boy was a grandson of a saint. All 
the shops were closed and there was 
great excitement. Then we heard that 
an Armenian had been killed down in 
the Turkish quarters. After that there 

constant disturbances and constant 
that there would be a massacre.

are re-
AUTCMOBILE INTO CREEK;

FIVE ARE DROWNED
Buffalo, July 26—An auto driven by 

Wm. Newman, of Lackawanna, and con
taining his wife and his two young chil
dren, and Miss Clara Speck, of Buffalo, 

driven into a creek between the 
towns of Armour and Boston, this coun
ty, some time Saturday night, and all 
were drowned.

London, July 26—(Canadian Asso- 
dated Press)—Edwin Charles Semmens, < 
formerly a lieutenant in the Canadian 
Engineers and belonging to Vancouver, 
has been acquitted of the murder of his 
wife, whom he shot in a Paddington 
hotel seemingly through jealousy.

Medical evidence indicated that the 
the border of momenta!

PROP-SALE—FREEHOLD 
erty in Chesley street. Double lot 60 

ft x 100. Store with living apartment 
and two flats above. Inquire W. George 
Gray, 397 Main street. ’Phone 1099.

T—15—tf

FOR Brown, of the Westmount Lawn Bowl
ing Club, won the single championship 
of the province of Quebec lawn bowling 
association by defeating his club-mate, 
C. F. Nelson, on Saturday night by a 
score of 22 to 11. These players won 
their games in the semi-finals played in 
the afternoon by the same margin which 
gave assurance of an Interesting game in 
the finals.

while New York is win- were
rumors
Not a Loom in Motion.

“I had set up my shops for weaving, 
embroidering and rug-making, and sold 
looms on the instalment plan to the 
workers. Aintab is the Fall River of 
Silesia, in the heart of the weaving dis
trict, but when we reached there not a 
loom was going. Children as old as 14 
were on the streets stark naked, and 

and women had only a single rag

was
prisoner was on 
instability.

RAINS IMPROVE
CROP PROSPECTS.

Winnipeg, July 26—“Recent rains have 
assured very good crops, even though 
there should be no more rain before the 
crops are out,” said Norman Lambert, 
secretary of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, Saturday.

The field husbandry department of the 
Manitoba Agricultural College reports no 
rust damage has been caused in Mani
toba.

Similar reports regarding rust have 
been received from Winnipeg and many 
western points.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FINDS BROTHER HELLOYD GEORGE’S HEALTH
CAUSES SERIOUS ANXIETY

Paris, July 26—The health of Premier 
Lloyd George of Great Briaain is caus
ing serious anxiety, according to a Lon
don despatch. The British premier’s 
physicians are said to have ordered an 
immediate absolute rest for him.

THOUGHT DEAD.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. Main 1503-21.
Montreal, July 26—A remarkable re

union was consummated on Saturday 
afternoon when Lieut. Norman A. Stott, 
who fought with the 38th Ottawa Bat
talion during the war, discovered that 
his brother, Andrew H. Stott, whom he 
believed killed during the retreat from 
Mens, not only was alive but residing 
in this city.

This Little Pig Has Two 
John Schram’s little white pig in Till- 

sonburg, Ont, has two tails. One points 
south and the other points east. This 
two-tailed porker Is a new arrival at 
Mr. Schram’s piggery, and is exciting 
considerable interest The question al
ready has been raised whether, when 
this little pig goes to market, his value
Will U mh™=wl bwwww 1/ HI, .=md B. C.

prï ou,«"TU
the other waves from its right side. Its day destroyed the Curry Williams can- 
root can be traced under the skin almost nenr store here, including the manager s 
îTthT slmuldtr In other respects the residence and forty houses occupied by 
to the snoiuaer i normaJfL«lthy the employes. The loss is estimated at

$100,000.

8120—7—29 season. men
for clothing. According to our system, 
a worker stayed in our shops only a 
short time, and as soon as possible we 
helped him to establish himself in inde- 

Our average number of workers

FOR SALE—RANGE USED SIX 
months. Hot water front ’Phone 

Rothesay 86-41. Van Hurst, Riverside.
6044—7—27

Montreal Games.
Montreal, July 26—Week end baseball 

results were:—
Independent League.

Crescents 8, Lechine 8.
Métropole 7, Royal Canadians 8.

City League.
St Arsène 9, Lachlne 2.
Indians 8, Athletics 2 (eighteen Inn

ings.)
LAWN BOWLING.

Quebec Championships.
Montreal, July 26—Working his way 

to the-final by consistent bowling, Wm.

pence.
WVwas Te custom throughout the Hlnd °7

city at every rumor of a massacre for London, July 26—A despatch to the
everyone to shut up his shop and run London Times from Brussels reports the Grampian Arrives,
home I wanted to impress the Turks arrival In Louvain of the first consign- . T , „„
that we were not afraid, and several ment of 10,000 books from Germany for Montreal, July 26—-The C. P. O. S. 
times paid my workers double to keep the library of Louvain University, in ac- Grampian, which amvedhere Sunday 
my shop open. I inaugurated what I cordance with the terms of the peace evening,

o-nig i which were really treaty. The despatch adds that repre- of whom etaibarked at Antwerp, 
massacre drills in which I assigned a sentatives of the reparation commission The passenger list included a number 
definite nlace to each worker fronting are searching Germany for books stolen of Belgian priests and sisters, among the ^secret doot whi^h they did not” from Louvain during the war. ’ latter one from Munich, Germany.

for sale—classic RANGE IN
good order. Apply T. Carty, One Mile 

House, City, after 6 p. in. 7962—7—27

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, 
practically new, $25. 

street

I

56 St. James 
7993—7—28

nsr«so animal is a 
young white pigfing.
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TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FUR-
nlshed front room, also two small 

rooms for light housekeeping. Central. 
’Phone 1662-22.

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
8086—7—30

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 56 Sydney, Main 668.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

7-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 
8038—7—31Leinster-

AUTO REPAIRINGTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 1103- ------ WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for second-hand goods. Peoples Ses- 
ond Hand Store, 673 Main street Phone 
2884-41.

8066—7—27 AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- 
p ai red. Standard Vulcanizing Co» 

53% Sydney street, St. John, N. B.,
5765-8-1.

31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. Private family. Main 3549- 

8061—7—31

/jfc LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM.
Gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.

- 8001—7—30

3714-8-2.
42. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lem pert, 
46 Dock street Phone 8678-21.

AUTOS TO HIRE
CAR TO HIRE. J. McGRATH, 363 

City road. ’Phone 2878.

TO HIRE—7-PASSENGER CAR FOR 
hire. ’Phone West 226-21. 6693-7—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
rates moderate, 41 King Square.

7738—7—27
6325—8—9

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 677 
Main street; Main 4872-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B.

BOARDERS, 172 CHARLOTTE ST.
7752—7—27

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished rooms, 144 Mill. tf.BABY CLOTHING7731—7—27

_____________________ ___ ______------------- -------------------------------- - WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, qaqy’S BEAUTIFUL LONG and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond. clothes daintily made of the finest j boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or
7739—7—27 materials: everything required; ten dol- | write Lampert Bros., 656 Main street, 

lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. Phone Main 2384-11.
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

FLATS TO LET
FLAT TO LET. APPLY MAIN *966.

TO LET—ONE 6-ROOM FLAT NO. 5 
Germain street, West End. Rent $17 

a month. 1 four-room flat 456 Main 
Street; rent $18 a month. Apply tele- 

Main 4301-11 between 5 and 6 
8128—7—28

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT DUF- 
ferin Apartments, 64 Charlotte street.

7951—7—30

BARGAINS
WHITE LON GCLOTHS, NAIN-

sooks, Pique, Indianhead, Galateas, 
Prints and Ginghams at Wetmore’s, Gar- [ 
den street.

SEWING MACHINES .
jtoone
p. m. DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 
our demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street Phone 
8662._______________________________

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.60;
Tubes, $1.60; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30x3%. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. LipsetPs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.s FUATS AND SHOP. » BRUSSELS

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
central, Westbank Apart- SILVER-PLATERSCHIMNEY SWEEPING6 rooms,

ments, Mount Pleasant 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1466. 6—2—U. gold; silver, nickel, brass

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. tf.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714

' FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED 

apartment. Bath, electrics, etc, ’Phone 
2960-11. 8091-7-29

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

«TAKESISEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

ENGRAVERS
STORES, BUILDINGS F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
phone M. 982.WAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG 

street, near Union. Possession at once 
J. A. Likely. 6-21.—tf.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) ’ 
New Yotk, July 26. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon-

Am Sumatra............. 86 ............... —
Am Car & Fdy.........134%^ »•••
Am Locomotive .... 96%' .......
Am Beet Sugar..........  86% 87% 86%
Am Can . ..................... 39%
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel................... 94% 94%
Am Woolens.............
Anaconda Mining .. 56Vs 65
Atch, T & S Fe.................
Balt * Ohio......................... 31% 81%
Baldwin Loco ............115% lid1/, 115
Beth Steel—“B” .... 88 87% 87%
Chino Copper ..................... 29% 29%
Canadian Pacific .. • 123 122 122
Central Leather................. 61% 61%
Crucible Steel ........... 161% 160% 160
Great North Pfd 
General Motors .... 24% 24% 23%
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 29% ....

81% ....

STOVES
HATS BLOCKED

FURNITURESTOVES AND 
bought and sold» J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 3778»
Up 3 Cents a Pound — All 

Refiners Now Getting $24 
a Hundred —- Local Prices 
Not Affected.

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—TO SEPT. 1, TWrO ROOMS 

suitable for light housekeeping. 100 
St. James street. 8097—7 29

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
147 Union street. Tel. 1595-32.

8058—7—31

TO LET—TWO ROOMS SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. Also one fur

nished front bedroom. 839 Union street. 
’Phone 1276-12. 8040—7—28

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 8893-8-7.style.
street, opposite Adelaide street.

UMBRELLAS
IRON FOUNDRIES 68% -... .*rooms,

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE-
3713-8-2. Montreal, July 26—The St. Lawrence 

Sugar Refining Co., announce that they 
will advance their prices for all grades 
of refined sugar $3 per hundred pounds 
at the opening of business today. This 
puts all refineries now on the same level, 
extra granulated selling at $24 per hun
dred pounds in bags.

86% 86% 86%covered, 678 Main street 'UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

65
8080

UPHOLSTERING
T

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTERER.
Mattress repairing a specialty. Cush

ions of all kinds made and repaired. 52 
Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

stove. 28 
8039—7—28

nished room ; 
Peters street MARRIAGE LICENSES
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

64 Brussels street. 7888—7—29
In conversation with a Times reporter 

this morning one of the local wholesale 
grocers stated that this increase would 
not affect local prices as the St. Law
rence people had nbt advanced prices 
when the other refineries did some time

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a.m. 

till 10.80 p.m.

70707646—8—17
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 

Pantry, with use of electric light Cen
tral. Address Box K 28, care Times^ ^

49% 60
WATCH REPAIRERS

Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 87MEN’S CLOTHING _______ 87% 86%
Kennecott Copper .. .... 25% 25%
Midvale Stele 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific ... 72 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 PrincesB street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street- _____________t f-

w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

ago.

U. F. O. Candidate.40%4141MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 

reduced prices. W. J- Higgins & Co» 
TO LET—ROOM, DOUGLAS AVE. Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 

Box Y 42, Times. 8075—8—2 182 Union street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed at 236 Duke street. Ring upper 

7984-8—6

189% 189% 188 
72 72ROOMS AND BOARDING ‘ Whitby, Ont» July 26—Frank M. 

Chapman, B. A» editor of the Farmers 
Magazine, Toronto, was chosen on Sa
turday as the U. F. O. candidate for 
South Ontario in the next dominion gen
eral elections.

A 40-horsepower automobile in Eng
land costs $26,000.

There are from 2,400 to 2,500 parts 
in the popular-priced touring car.

68%
29% 30% 29%
39% 39% 39%
48% 48 . 47%

Pan-Am Petroleum. 101% 101% 101
89% 90% 89%
89% 89% 89%

92% 92%
69% 68% 68
.... 115% 115
91% 90% 90%
91% 91% 91%
48% .....................

IMONEY TO LOAN Reading ............
Republic I & S 
Southern Pacific .. • • 92% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
West Electric 
Willys Overland .. ■ 17%

bell.
HOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS^

ro LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11. .

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY PROl - 
Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess 

6410—7—27 ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

i
erties.

street.

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Fiye dollars costs three cents. 17% 17%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(j M Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange)
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’1PLACES IN COUNTRY MONEY ORDERS

Montreal, July 26. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—30 at 184. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 269%. 
Brazil—35 at 42.
Brompton—10 at *73%., 85 at 74 
Ogilvie—10 at 235.
Textile—26 at 142.
Canners—50 at 59.
Ships—40 at 74.
Beil—40 at 103.
Laurentide—96 at 121.
Detroit—76 at 104.
C. G- E.—45 at 102.
Abitibi—25 at 88, 80 at 83%, 60 at 84 

25 at 83%.
Spanish—60 at 123%, 35 at 124, 175 at

TO RENT—FOR BALANCE OF 
season, cottage at Brookville. Box Y 

20, Times. 7797 7 27

SEMoney Ordeî^FWe ÏSuars Sth^

Acents.

\\BETO LET PIANO MOVING
a

gramaphones to RENT AT
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open 

evenings. 6024—8—6

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved tc the country» General 

reasonable rates» Arthur S. >
cartage ;
Stockhouse. Phone 8I4-*1. m.mPHOTOGRAPHICSuburban Hume 123.

Brew—150 at 64, 26 at 64%.
Steel Co.—36 at 12.
Sugar—25 at 165%, 50 at 155, 15 at. 

154%, 26 at 154%, 275 at 154 26 at 155, ! 
150 at 166%, 100 at 157.

Ontario Steel—25 at 88.
Wayagamack—25 at 126%.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 133%, 90 at 133%, 

26 at 138%, 25 at 183%, 11 at 132, 50 at 
132%. 20 at 181%.

Car Pfd—10 at 101.
Coal Pfd—5 at 86.
Sugar Pfd—76* at 180, 25 at 179%, 15 

at 179.
Textile Pfd—5 at 102.
Iron Pfd—20 at 80.
Glass Pfd—1 at 84.
War Loan 1937—6,000 at 97,

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 

! quick, clear work with a reasonable 
I price. Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
| Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. 
j John, N. B. Branches, Monctu,, N. B., 
; and Halifax, N. S»

“Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds,

of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger Bayer packages. 
There is only one Aspirin—.“Bayer”—Y ou must say Bayer”

I Aspirin Is the trade mark (resle'ered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-
| «ceticacldester of Salicyllcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin meana Bayet
S manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer company
j gu) be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

The nameBeautiful Grounds
Modernly Equipped

Price, $5,500
This property is about five miles 

from the city and about five min- 
from railway station. It is 

with hot water heating,
PLUMBING

utes
equipped 
electric lights, bath, etc.

This is one of the best proposi
tions we have had to offer in some 
time and is a real bargain at the

H. B. Paints and
Shingle Stain

G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street» Phone M. 2000-81.

neer.

TRAIN SERVICE
price.
THE PURCHASER CAN HAVE 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
For Further Particulars, Apply

Send for Color Card and 

Prices

z
REPAIRING ST. JOHN — FREDERICTONMARINE NOTES.

The British
struck an unchartered rock in the vicin
ity of Canso on Sunday and the compact 
tore a large hole in her bow. The 
freighter is sixty-five miles oft Hali
fax The Canadian government steam
er Lady Laurier is going to the distress
ed steamer’s assistance and tow her to 
Halifax, where she was bound.

Captain K. E. Knudson brought the 
American steamer Quinneseco to Hali- 

Victor C. Carlson of Evanston, Ill., fax yesterday after combatting a fire 
who is moving his house, has had it cut whicli broke out in her bunkers and for 

! jn two to save the life of a tree. The j a time threatened the lives of forty-three

«srjzss ssr - isrssr sts - *-

Willdominosteamer
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.
(EASTERN TIME-DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY)Taylor & Sweeney 105 194 16 102

St. John Ar. 6,45 am 11.45 am 12.00 10.10 pm
„ 103 IUS IS 101

6.45 pm 5.00 pm 4.10 pm 3.30 pm 5.45 am Lv.
8 05 pm 6.35 pm 6.05 pm 4.50 pm7.15am Lv. Fred’ton Jet. Lv. 4.55am 19 !l am 10 34am 8.39 pm 
, 40pm 7.25pm7 25pm5.30pm 8.20am Ar. ...fred’nn . Lv. 4.05am 9.10am 9.10am 7.35pm

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

Real Estaje Brokers 
j Globe Atlantic Building, 
j 151 Prince William Street

Telephone Main 2596 
"Look for the Blue Signs”

! SAND AND GRAVEL
! DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL. 

Cheap delivery by motor truck. Ap- 
-8 ply Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone 1616-11 or 

2488-11. 7897-8-23

Train 15 lands passengers in Fredericton in exactly TWO HOURS. 
_Train 105 waits at Fredericton Junction for Train 103 passen

gers from St. John and East.

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.

Remarks :

■Pasenger traffic by motor vehicles am- 
unts to twice as much as the railroads 
i the United States.

I

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Apply 57 Orange 

street 8080—8—3

j

1

X
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TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS
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'PÆ The
Family 
Smoke

in

W.

LD CHUM” is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 
and Sons have been smoking it for years 
and years.

During this half century, “OLD CHUM” has grown 
steadily in popularity and favour.
Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD'CHUM” quality—the 
choice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts— 
stored away until the perfedt tobacco taite and mellow 
flavour are fully developed.
It is this dependable, constant quality, maintained for 
years, which has made “OLD CHUM” the chum of all 
pipe smokers in Canada.

o

OLD CHUN
><*o

c°CmoSu's favorite 
$*tpg Tobacco-

Merch.
Spruce
Deal

Lots of merchantable 
deal in various widths up 
to fifteen inches.

Also refuse deal. 

’Phone Main 1893. •

The Cbttelle Woodworking 
Co,, Limited

65 Erin Street.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Crafts, 
man ship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

I’f

When You Can Buy 20th Century 
Brand and Other

Good Clothes 
Marked Down

frôm the low regular prices 
at which our stock was mark
ed, it’s time to buy what
ever you may need to wear 
at present or for the com
ing season.
An overstock of RAIN
COATS and FALL OVER 
COATS being cleared at 26 
per cent, discount. Some of 
the choicest garments pro
duced for the presfent sea
son.
SUITS' in the latest Young 
Men’s Styles as well as 
conservative:

more

$25.Regular $30,
Regular $50, $55, $60, $65, 
sale price $4(\ $45, $50,

now

$65.
At $45 (Special), a wide 
■electio nof smart suits.
Broken lines of $50 Blue 
Suits, reduced to $40—less 
than we can buy same quali
ty for today at the makers. 
Waist-line Suits, broken 
sizes, were $30 to $55, to 
clear, $15 and $25.
Your fall needs can be well 
and thriftily supplied in this 
sale.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

oo
FOR BETTER GLASSES

Allow us to take complete charge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
' Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

Mill Street 
Corner Property
Price, $4,000

Earthquake at Guayaquil.

Guayaquil, July 26—Many buildings 
were damaged in a severe earthquake 
here at 1.25 o’clock Sunday afternoon. 
Two shocks were felt No casualties 
have been reported.

A fiber company at Waterville, Me., 
which turns out pie-plates, is going to 
erect a 40-ton mill for the purpose of 
turning out its own pulp.

King Albert of Belgium, is an ex
perienced motorist

This property is situated on 
the corner—has store and flat 
overhead. It is an txcellent 
business stand suitable for al
most any retail business.

For further, particulars ap- LIFE WAS A 
MISERY TO HER

pir,

Taylor & Sweeney
Says this Woman Until Re
lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

Real Estate Brokets.
Globe Atlantic Building 

151 PRINCE WM. STREET 
Telephone Main 25% 

"Look for the Blue Signs”
Owen Sound, Ont-“I suffered for 

with female organic trouble, 
neuralgia and indi
gestion, and was 
weak and had such 
bad pains I could 
hardly walk or stand 
up at times. When 
I would sweep I 
would have to go and 
lie down. 1 could 
not sleep at night, 
and would wander 
around the house 
half the time. I tried 
everything butnoth- 

any good, and the last doc
tor I had tola me he never expected 
me to be on my feet again or able to do 
a day’s work. One day one of your 
little books was left at my door and my 
husband said I should try a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I thank God I did, for it cured 
me, and I am now well and strong. I 
think there is no remedy like the Vege
table Compound for anyone who has my 
troubles, and have recommended it to 
my neighbors. You can publish my letter 
for the benefit of those I can’t reach. ” 
-Mrs. Henry A. Mitchell, 1787 7th 
Ave., East, Owen Sound, Ont.

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like toknow write to the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for helpful advice given free of charge.
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FARM
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EXCURSIONS
AUGUST

13th6th AND
FARES FROM ST.JOHN

and C. P. R. Stations in New Brunswxk

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning

N. R. DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
Stops Stomach Bas 

Prevents Fermentation 
Aids Digestion

For News From the Women’s Shop See Back Page.

They Came 
They Saw 
They Bought

The great values quoted on this page are 
but «««pies of the hundreds and hundreds of 
good things offered throughout the store. At
tend the sale—don’t miss the many good bar
gains not advertised.

If fermentation of food in the stom
ach can be prevented, you go a long way 
towards stopping the most frequent ail
ment of the day. Doctors who have 
Studied the formula of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills says it would be difficult to And a 
remedy better adapted to stomach ail
ments. After once using Dr. Hamilton’s j 
Pills the stomach is cleared of the sour, | 
fermenting matter that causes gas, heart
burn, indigestion and headaches. You 
Will be pleasantly surprised at the 
smooth, easy way in which Hamilton's 
Pills tone up the liver, kidneys and 
stomach.

It’s really wonderful the improvement 
in appetite, in complexion, in general 
well-being that results directly from the 
use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They stop 
dittiness, fulness and swelling of the 
stomach, they correct costiveness, bad 
dreams and blotchy skin.

To strengthen the muscular system, ! 
to bring a keen edge to the appetite, 1 
elasticity to the step and brightness to 
the eyes, nothing. am compare with Dr. i 
Hamilton’s Pills. Sold everywhere 1» 
26c. boxes.

UNO THE TER
\

1.

m
In Imperial’s Story, “My 

Lady’s Garter,” Tonight 
and Tomorrow — History,
Love and Modern Detec
tive Adventure — Yacht 
Races Extra.

The medieval history' of England is 
pictured in the modern detective love- 
adventure “My Lady’s Garter” at the 
Imperial Theatre tonight and tomorrow 
and also the crown jewels in the Tower, 
whilst Scotland Yard sleuths and the 
best brains of England are at work to 
restore the original Garter—set with 
diamonds—stole from the museum and 
which figures so conspicuously in 
Jacques Futrelie’s gripping story. This 
is a Paramount-Artcraft special pro
duced by Maurice Tourneur, whose Eng
lish stories “Sporting Life,” “The White screen today.
Heather,” etc., have been so acceptable. I 1 *”
it is unquestionably one of the high-1 Sentenced to Immediate Death 
class features of the year.

The Imperial will also have pictures 
of the second and third yacht races, 
showing the Shamrock making her clean- 
cut win. These pictures were delayed 
Saturday through transportation.. Bur
ton Holmes travelogue, Topics of the 
Day and Fox News.

: ; '

The tremendous response during the first days of this 
event, is conclusive evidence of the public’s confidence in this 
store, and that it appreciates the full signifi ice ( f i

hi

• . V St John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
I

m OAK HALL’S ANNUAL 
MID-SUMMER SALE

latter comedy is nothing but a riot of 
laughter throughout the whole two thou
sand feet of filiri. Come and laugh with 
Larry the greatest comedian on the

P§§

%

It happens every time you 
with “Putnam’s”—Corn dies—never re
turns. Nothing sc.1 certain and painless 
as Putnam’s Corn Extract»
Fifty years’ success guarantees its merit. 
26c. bottles at all dealers.

treat a corn

try It im
S .m

fesAk sLOCAL NEWS &

four great sellingEvery article of merchandise on our 
floors is marked at a drastic reduction, nothing is held back; 
and remember that these reductions are from prices that are al
ready unusually low, representing the narrowest margin of 
profit on which this business ever operated. This, of course, 
greatly increases the measure of value you get at these sale

: V

AT OPTRA HOE An interesting visitor to the city on 
Saturday was Miss Russell, a mission
ary of the Zenana Bible School and 
Medical Society. She is a teacher in the 
Queen Mary High School in Bombay.

Work has been started on the exten
sion of the water main in Westmorland 
road from Egbert to Russell streets, 

I making a second service to East St. John. 
It is expected that the work will be 
completed within three weeks at a cost 
of approximately $5,000.

A special train of passenger cars pass
ed through here at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning for Sydney, where a press dele
gation, which was on board, will greet 
the Imperial press delegates, due there 
in a few days. The train came from 
Montreal.

I

Last Chance to See Highly 
Entertaining Week - End 
Performance Featuring

1
Xv

prices. ‘u.Mamay’s Juvenile Revue-— 
New Programme for Tues
day.

The week-end performance at the 
Opera House will he concluded this 
evening so all patrons who have not as 
yet seen the feature vaudeville attrac
tions shiould make a point of doing so. 
One of the most pleasing offerings is 
that of Mamay’s Juvenile Revue in 
which eight clever kiddies present “A 
Night in Kidland.” Their singing and 
dancing are real good and they have been 
making a great hit. Another act of 
merit is that of Devore and Worth, who 
appear in a smart singing skit, “The 
Captain and the Sailor.” This act is 
teeming with mirth and is well worth 
seeing, tin addition there are Merrick 
and Wing, in a high class vocal and 
piano offering; Mons 
Musical Chef,” with his great assort
ment of musical instruments; Solly Bril
liant, a great comedy blackface enter
tainer; and thev first episode of “The 
Third Eye,” a new motion picture serial.

Rhea Estelle Irving of the Juvenile 
Revue is a niece of the late Sir Henry 
Irving, and Is considered to be one of 
the best juvenile toe and ballet dancers 
on the stage. She is 12 years of age 
and last season was featured with a 
prominent New Yorl: musical produc- 
tioii.

m
m

(

m\
a
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mRev. Charles P. Carleton, rector of St. 
Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, was given 

of gold at the conclusion of the ,j£%|a purse
mass yesterday by Councillor J. M. Don
ovan, on behalf of the congregation. 
Father Carleton recently returned from 
Boston, where he underwent a serious 
operation.

BOYS’ CLOTHINGM

Boys* Suits in prevailing styles that the boys 
like and materials and workmanship that please 
the parents. '

V
■ ;

Boys* Suit Special llfnp
$17.85

2 Pairs of Bloomers. Worth much more. 
$13.50 Boys’ Suits

$11.48
$15.00 Boys" Suits

$12.75

Herbert, “The A large meeting in the Seamen’s In
stitute last night commemorating and 
honoring Admiral Fisher, was addressed 
by Canon G- A. Kuhring, Rev. F. H. 
Bone and Rev. Ernest Styles. All the 
speakers paid glowing tribute to Eng
land’s great seaman. Miss Myrtle Fox 
played for the singing of favorite hymns 
in which the audience joined heartily.

1
1

$20.00 Boys’ Suits
$16.95

$25.00 Boys’ Suits
$21.25

Boys’ Jersey Suits
$3.85

Regularly Valued at $5.00 to $6.00.

Dr. Lewis G. Hunt, for three terms 
mayor of Richmond, Surrey, England, 
and a relative of Donaldson Hunt and 
H. Everett Hunt of this city, left last 
evening for Montreal after a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Everett Hunt. He is 
a graduate of McGill University and was 
graduated in medicine from the Univer
sity of Edinburgh. He was recently 
decorated by King Albert of Belgium 
for his work among Belgian refugees.

The new programme fbr Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday will be as fol
lows: Interesting episode of “Daredevil 
Jack,” featuring Jack Dempsey, cham
pion heavyweight pugilist of the world; 
Consuella and Nevade, in a sensational 
aerial novelty; Haskell and Butler, in a 
musical and harmony singing offering; 
The Juvenile Revue, in an entire change 
of programme, with all new songs, 
dances, etc.; Plunkett and Romaine, in 
songs, chat and dancing; Billy Curtis, a 
blackface comedian.

“THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL"
AT LYRIC TODAY

The biggest picture of the year “The 
Virgin of Stamboul” will be the attrac
tion at the Lyric today and all this 
week. Matinees 2.30. Two evening per
formances, 7.16 and 8.45. 
not to be missed.

Fine Cashmere and Worsted Jersey Suits in 
Oliver TwTst and regular Jersey styles. The 
colors are Maroon, Navy, Brown. These make 
ideal suits for little boys, allowing perfect free
dom of movement, are easily kept clean and 
at this low price are irresistable.

A fire which originated in the shoe 
parlors of A. Mavrakis, 158 Mill street, 
yesterday afternoon destroyed the inter
ior of the parlors and spread to the store 
of William A. Steiper. An alarm was 
rung in and the fire department quickly 
responded and succeeded in extinguish
ing the fire after about half an hour. 
The damage done amounted to about 
$2,000. The insurance on the building is 
about $1,600 and atiout $500 on the stock.

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Outing Shirts. . 98c. 
Pyjamas .... $2.62 
Cotton Jerseys ,52c. 
Bathing Suits . . 52c. 
Bathing Suits . . 85c. 

Drastic Reductions on Braces, Belts, Hats, 
Caps, Hosiery, Ties, Collars, Garters, Gloves, 
Underwaists.

Balbriggan Under
wear . .

Porous Knit . . . 39c. 
Mercerized Stock-

48c.

52c.

ings
A rare treat A memorial to the late Rudolph Mc- 

Kiel, who was killed in action with the 
P. P. C. L. I.’s, was unveiled last evening 
In the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairville. The rector, Rev. W. P. Dun- 
ham, dedicated the memorial, a baptis
mal font, and preached an eloquent ser- 

The act of unveiling was per-

TWO GOOD FEATURES
UNIQUE TONIGHT GreatTwo very prominent features will be 

the centre of attraction at the Unique 
tonight namely “High Speed” featuring 
Gladys Hulette and Larry Seamon in 
“The Stage Hand.” The former is one 
of the very few pictures dealing almost 
exclusively with automobile races that 
has ever been shown on the screen. The

WATERPROOF COAT 
Special

BOYS’ WASH SUITSmon.
formed by Miss Theodore McKiel, R. 
R. C.» a sister. After the dedication the 
buglers played the “last post” and sev
eral appropriate hymns were sung by 
the choir.

MEN’S SUITS 
$19.98

Marked Down from $25.00

Middy Suits, Russian, Oliver Twist, Johnny 
Bright

Regular $1.50 to $1.75 ....
Regular 2.75 to 3.15 ....
Regular 3.25 to 3.50 ,....
Regular 3.60 to 4.00 ....
Regular 4.35 to 5.00 ....
Boys’ Blouses, Regular $1.35 
Boys’ Domet Flannel Blouses. Regular $2.00,

Now $1.59

Now $4.98Formerly Priced at $12.00
Fawn covert, rubber lined waterproof coats.

An ideal coat for

Now $1.23 
Now 2.38 
Now 2.68 
Now 3.09 
Now 3.48 

. .Now 98c.

Dark Brown and Mixed Tweeds. Sizes 36 to 42 
An opportunity that means a real money-saver 

Suits of the well known Scovil quality but at 
substantial reductions.
$25.00 Suits. .$21.60 $40.00 Suits. .$34.85

50.00 Suits.. 42.90 
60.00 Suits.. 52.30

Also great reduction on Light-weight Topcoats

triple front, snap fasteners, 
driving or other outdoor work.Life’s Little Trials
Waterproof Coats in Trench style. Plain grey, 

plain brown and fancy mixed tweeds.
Specially Priced, $12.98

30.00 Suits.. 25.40 
35.00 Suits.. 29.8031 N8VY CUT

CIGARETTES NOOAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Ltd.>2ïf. Noy

Approval$
Approval

THE BAKERS.
The master hakerg and the union men 

met to discuss their differences Satur
day night but no decision was arrived 
at except that the threatened strike will 
not take place at present Other meet
ings are pending next week when 
whole matter will 
demand of the men for a maximum wage 
of $40 a week is considered too high b. 
the master bakers who say that the: 
cannot afford to pay it since the hig 
prices of ingredients enters into thei 
business.

and S. O’Blenes, C., 1; H. Sears and H- 
Whitney, B., 2.

Senior half-mile run—E. Snow, A., 1;
Gorden Wilson, A.» 3.

St. John, A., 2. Final heat T. Lawlor,
1; J. Nicholson, 2; time, 118-5 sec
onds.

Junior fifty yard dash—First heat 
Tom Coleman, C., 1 ; Ray DeLong,
Woodstock, C„ 2. Second heat, tie be
tween Goughian, B., and another. Third 
heat, Jack Keating, Newcastle, B-, 1;
J. B.s Howard, B-, 2. Final heat, Tom 
Colenfan, 1; R. DeLong, 2.

Junior sack race—First heat, Don 
White, C., 1; P- Chaisson, B„ 2. Sec- 
and heat, L. Allaby, A., 1; E. Gagnon,
C., 2. Third heat, W. Garnet, A-, 1;
J. King, C... 2. Final heat, L. Allaby,
1 ; J. King, 2.

Senior high jump—Gordon Wilson,
St. John, A, 1, 4 ft. 10 in.; R. H. Mac- 
Cready, Fredericton, B„ 2; Edwin Snow,
Rothesay College, A., 3rd.

Team base running—B. Co., 1; A.
Co., 2; C, 8.

Senior boot and shoe race, M. McIn
tyre, B„ 1; J. Robinson, C-, 2.

Junior boot and shoe race—L. Dobson,
C-, 1; P. Chaisson, B-, 2.

o;,M, ich2n; u ... m-wvC. UqO
Senior three-legged race—C. Dinsmore 

and C. Glew, C„ 1 ; two others of C2. a. m
H. Matthews 11 to 12 p. m.

mander. The companies and their of
ficers were as follows:—Company A,
Lieut. R. J. Harrington, assisted by Sgt.
Instructor James Strachan, Captain In
nés and Lieut. Twecdie; Company B,
Captain Duncan* assisted by Jack Nic - 
oison, M. G. Fox, Mr. ,Colpitts and Mr.
Page; Company C_ Major C. G. Mc
Laughlin, assisted by Lieut. Murray, .
H. Farthing, W. R- Wright, and others.
Sergeant-Major Hawkins, M. S. M., was 
battalion sergeant-major. Associated 
with him were Q. M. S. I Jeremiah 
Driscoll, Oliver, Williams and Simonds

Religious services were conducted 
every morning and evening by lvev.
Manuel Shewcn for the Protestants and 
Rev. Father McDermott for the Roman 
Catholics. The Y. M. C. A. building 

in charge of R- A. Pendleton and 
H. A. Morton. Amusements were pro- 
vided lavishly for the boys, there being 
an entertainment of some kind every 
night An excellent athletic meet was 
held at which the results were as fol-

Senior 100 yard dash—1st heat, Jack 
Nicholson, Newcastle, B. Co., 1; Linton,
A. Co., 2. Second heat, Tom Lawlor,
Chatham, B., 1: M. Maclean, C., 2.
Third heat, M- McIntyre, B„ 1; Belding. Junior three-legged rac

Linton, A-, 2;
Special boxing bout—P. Bechara, St. 

John, A., won over Cadet Hector of 
Woodstock, C.

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonnell 
ind Lieut.-Col. A. H. H. Powell wereIS MED be threshed out The

TJ/HEN you bolt yourbredkfast and make a 
v r record breaking run to the station to 

catch the eight-fifteen and discover that it’s ten
minute» late up the line...............Weill
it disconcertin't

referees.
The camp was visited by Brigadier- 

General Macdonnell on Tuesday, Thurs- 
On the latter day

.ain’t The cadet camp which opened at Sus
sex on Monday last closed on Saturday 
and the boys separated for their homes. 
The total attendance was 481, lnclud- 
ing a staff of twenty-three. The fol
lowing places were represented: St. 
John, Rothesay, Hampton, Chatham, 
Dorchester, Newcastle, Sackviile, Fred
ericton, Moncton, Grand Falls, Wood- 
stock, St. Stephen, Sunny Brae, Sussex. 
The headquarters staff included Lieut.- 
Col. A. H. H. Powell, Lieut.-Col. A. B.

J. A. McCarthy, M. D.;

day and Saturday.
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugs- 
ley presenter to St. Stephen’s church 
cadet corps of St. John the General Mc
Lean cup for the highest efficiency dur
ing the year of any St John corps.

A Western automobile plant has 300, 
000 square feet of glass in windows am 
skylights, and a single washing of the.n 
inside and out, costs $6000.

That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke

£§uyA&S2i«.«ivtL TEtl ^Sik.

PlflUPMOBKIS
THE STREET CARS.

Thomas H. McCauley, manager of the 
N. B. Power Company, said last night 
that the car will be kept out of service 
till the return to the city of Mayor 
Schofield, when an adjustment of the 
difficulty is hoped to be reached. Mr. 
McCauley said that after August 1 the 
service will be reduced to a twenty min
ute one between the hours of 9 to 11.30 

2 to 4.30 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m., and

was

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Toudb 

For the Skin
Nursing Sisters Burns and Kerr, Captain 
F. J. Ncwcombe, Captain James T. 
Sacrpe, and Lieut. Powell. Cadets T. E. 
Snow and H. A. Sparling were attached 
to the officers* mess and Cadet T. E. 
Estabrooks to the headquarters staff. 
Major JVs'jCco-Mw*' was battalion com-

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES
1Q£JL5“"U

f »
f

EVERYTHING REDUCED IN 
OUR HABERDASHERY SHOP

Collars, Braces, Sweaters, Nightshirts, Pyjamas, 
Umbrellas, Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, Hats, Caps—Club Bags, Suit- 

Trunks, Motor Rugs, etc.cases,

UNDERWEAR
Merino Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.50,

Now $1.09 gar. 
Balbriggan or Fancy Naincheck Combinations.

Regular $2.00 .................... ...Now $1.69
Mercerized Spring Needle Combinations. Regu

lar $4.50 .................................. • N?* $.3;4*
Fine Mesh Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.50,

Now $3.29
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in either natural 

or white shade. Regular $1.00 and $1.25.
Now 84c.

BATHING SUITS
Combination Bathing Suits with skirt, plain 

colors with contrasting trimmings. Regu-
lar $1.50............. ......................Now $1.31
Regular $2.00 . . , ..........................Now 1.69

All Wool Bathing Suits in navy and Oxford, 
with contrasting trimmings. Regular $7.50,

Now $6.48

MEN’S HABERDASHERY
Drastic Reductions in all-lines of Furnishings 

whether mentioned here or not.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Regular $2.50 Shirts 

i Regular 3.00 Shirts 
Regular 4.50 Shirts
BIG SPECIAL—$2.00 Black and White Cham-

Now $1.39

Now $1.98 
New 2.48 
Now 3.82

bray Shirts 
Many other prices not mentioned here, in

cluding our entire stock of Silk Shirts.
FINE SILK HOSE

Extraordinary Value 
98c.

All Plain Colors 
Interwoven Lisle Thread Hose. Regular 85c..

Now 69c.

LISLE HOSE 
Regular 75c. 

3 Pairs for 
$1.40

Black Cashmere Hosiery. Regular 85c„
Now. 69c.

BIG NECKWEAR SPECIAL
$1.25, $1.50 Neckwear, large quantity bought

especially for this event.......................... 84c.
All lines of Neckwear at Reduced Prices.
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1Second game! Baltimore 1, Syracuse 
I; called, agreement.

Rochester 1, Buffalo 8.
Saturday.

Jersey City 9, Reading 14. Called end 
8th, darkness.

Buffalo 1, Rochester 2.
Buffalo 8, Rochester 8.
Toronto 4, Akron 10.
Toronto 3, Akron 7.

International League Standing.
Lost

iSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

a ri d nr o i d i l MON.
TUES.

WED.UNIQUE ethe recreation ofPastimes are 
fools; recreations are the pastime of 
the wise. STRIKES A NEW NOTE IN THEA SURE FIRE PLUG OF ENTERTAINMENT

O
Crepe Shirts, the very thing for 

out-of-doors, formerly $4.50, now 
selling at $3.00.

------ -------
Much of the student’s philosophy 

must be unlearned in real life. Per- 
alone abides m “What will 

Mrs. Grundy say?”
, ------ o—

White footwear at rare prices. 
You’ll want some of this line before 
it’s too late.

------ o------
It is safe and wise to lend a friend 

anything but money, beoks and um- 
brellas.

------ o------
Ladies’ Slk Hose, pre-war quality, 

69 cents up. IJon’t miss this for any- 
thing.

------ o------
Indolence is the mother of misery- 

—and mbney, as a rule, the father.

NOTE—For tomorrow only, we 
have some dandy items in Children s 
Footwear at $2.00; Ladies’ Silk 
Waists, all colon, $2.98 up, and 
Men’s $6.00 Silk Shirts at $3.98. To
morrow—Tuesday—only, ONLY !

“Doesn’t she hold her age well?”
“Goodness, yes—and she even jug

gles it.”

Economy in Dry Goods, and Foot
wear at our two handy stores, Cor
ner Sydney and Union—also Brussels, 
near Hanover.

HIGH SPEED >UPWARD TREND OF PICTURESWon
Buffalo  ......... 61
Baltimore ..
Toronto „
Akron .........

j Reading ...
I Jersey City
Rochester .............. 26
Syracuse

PC. STARRING.66331

GLADYS HULETTE.6563159
BASEBALL, 35 , .628 A Photoplay for Discriminating People

MONDAY - TUESDAY
59manence

American League Games.
New York easily defeated Boston yes

terday, 8 to 2. Hoyt pitch*! well ex-* 
cept in the fifth when the Yankees got 
to him for six hits, one of which was 
Babe Ruth’s 35th home run of the sea
son, the ball going into the lower right- 
field stand.

Boston 2, New York 8.
Washington rallied in the 8th inning 

yesterday and won from Philadelphia

.62057 35

.48946 , 48

.8855035

.82361 as- ENGLISH DETECTIVE DRAMA OF HIGH ORDER.22569,20
Leading Hitters.

New York, July 26—The five leading 
batters :—

Jacques Futrelle’s Thrilling Incidents Based Upon 
the Theft of the Order of the Garter Jewels 

from the Tower ef London
i j

American. m
G. AB. R. H. P.C.

Speaker, Clev’l’d.91 851 86 145 .418
Ruth, New York.89 294 99 116 .895
Sisler, St. Louis.90 862 69 143 .895
Jackson, Chic. ...87 862 69 148 395
Rice, Wash’pt’n.. 85 347 65 187 .895

National,
Hornsby, St. L..90 858 56 180 .868
Smith, St. L ....61 203 40 68 .835
Konetchv, Bklyn.78 805 38 98 .821
Williams, Phila.,85 844 51 110 .820
Groh, Cincinnati.81 809 48 98 320

Two Professionalized.
The following official bulletin has been 

Issued by the M. P. B. of the A. A. U- 
of C: “Fred Lawlor, athlete G. W. V. 
A., St. John, and Charles Beatteay, At
lantic Sugar Refineries, A. A. U. and G. 
W. V. A., St. John, are hereby profes
sionalized- All clubs and athletes are 
warned not to compete with or against 
the aforesaid men-” (Signed) M. P- B. 
A. A. U. of C.; A. W. Covey, president; 
F..J. Pougnet, secretary-treasurer.

Qty League Tonight 
The Alerts and G. W. V. A. teams 

will meet in the City League fixture on 
the East End grounds tonight. The 
Alerts have been re-organised under new 
management and are expected to give a 
good account of themselves.
ATHLETIC

L

“MY LADY’S CARTER’’IS
3.

delphia 3, Washington 4. l 
jit hammered three pitchers for 

j and won from St. Louis yester- 
St. Louis 8, Detroit 21.

Cleveland defeated Chicago yesterday. 
Cloveskie outpitched Williams and re
ceived better support, errors by Rise- 
berg and Weaver being costly. Chicago 
2, Cleveland 7.

■:£ Filled With 

Thrills and 

Love Interest, 
as growing out 

of the theft of 
the original gar
ter. Big seven- 
reel photoplay 
special which 
has pleased 
greatly in Eng
land and AmeF-

This Is a Maur- 

ee Tourneur 

Production, con

taining that [
Same wonderful 
English
mosphere” and 
detail as in 
•Spotting Life,"
“The White'
Heather," “The 
Life Line,” etc.
Veritably a trip 
to the Old 
Country.

BRITISH HISTORY, ROMANCE AND ADVENTURE !
A Hlgh-Claaa Educational Sami-Fiction

1U'ai»: /' v

1 c
I;

Saturday.
Detroit 5, Philadelphia 0.
St- Louis 1, Washington 1. (Called 

■aln.)
Chicago 7, Boston 4.
Cleveland 4, New York 2.

American League Standing,
Lost

■

"at-
!

: rfi 6.VPC.Won
.65931leveland .... 

Jew York
hicago.........
Washington . 
t. Louis ...
oston...........
’étroit .........
hiladelphia

.65333

.80486 C.J. Bassen’s Better Values42
147 .472 iea.

48 . .448
Very Superior 

offering.
.86065
.29066 Philadelphia 3, Chicago 5.

The Giants won the odd game of the 
five game series from the Reds yester
day by hitting safely. The veterans 
lèfthander Sallee was knocked out of the 
box in the sixth inning.

New York 5, Cincinnati 2.
Powell’s single to centre in the sixth 

inning, with the bases full and two out, 
Boston two rouns and a victory 

St. Louis here yesterday in the de
ciding game of a series of five.

Boston 3, St. Louis 2.
Saturday.

Brooklyn 1, Pittsburg 5.
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 5.
New York 3, Cincinnati 5.
Boston 6, St. Louis 7.

National League Standing.
Won f Lost 

, 52 X 39

National League Games.
Pittsburg knocked .Mitchell out of the 

1X yesterday the southpaw pitcher los- 
e mis first game of the season, 
^tsburg 6, Brooklyn 4.

Chicago bunched hits yesterday and 
on from Philadelphia, in the final game 

the series.

Also UARRY SEMON"
- —IN—

“THE STAGE HANDS
Championship*.

Three organisations so far have ap
plied to the M. P, B. A. A. U. of C. for 
sanction to hold the Maritime Provinces 
Amateur Athletic champlonchips- The 
Athletic Association of the Commercial 
Club has applied and if granted the 
sanction proposes to hold the sports on 
September 6, Labor Day, on the new 
Allison athletic field. The Moncton A. 
A. have also made application. The 
Wanderers A. A., of Halifax, proposes 
to hold its own annual sports August 28 
and have applied for sanction to hold 
the Maritime championships in con
junction.

SECOND AND THIRD vanilT THBSE FILBG MISSED 
EVENTS IN SERIES YACHT SATURDAY’S SHOWSthrough transportation oe- 

Showing Shamrock making DA PEC lays. Will surely be shown 
her clean win of last week. DfIwRD today and Tuesday»

\

gave
over NO ADVANCE

Burton Holmes Travelogue—“Strassburg After the War”
Fox Flaws and Topics of the Day 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

* ’• Evening 7, 8.30*—15c., 25c.Matinee 2, 3-30—10c,, 15c.

cTtyoAfi, kfi
y

THE ENGLISH FEATURE RUNS, 3 DAYS— 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!

Titer*
NothinfCNeater

TD0KE SOFT OOIlARS
<I6th.TO0KE HOOK that

\\ PC.
it 571Brooklyn 

Cincinnati 
Pittsburg
Chicago ......... 46

,i St. Louis -----
I New York ...
Boston ..........".
Philadelphia '

International League Games-
Toronto 7, Akron 8.
Reading 7, Jersey City 5.

| Reading 7, Jersey City 8- 
Baltimore 10, Syracuse 1.

8883848 THE TURF .
Boston Horses Arrive Here.

Fred Perkins, of Boston, arrived in the 
city Saturday on the Governor Dingley 
with five racing horses, which he will 
campaign on the Maritime and Maine 
short’1 ship circuit this summer.

In the string are Licone, bay gelding, 
a trotter with a mark of 2.20)4 ; Saddle 
Mann, a brown pacing mare with a heat 
record of 2.15)4, The other three in the 
string are all unmarked and will make 
their first starts at Fredericton. They 
are Miss Peter Lincoln, a pacer from 
Peter the Great. She is absolutely green 
but Mr. Perkins has great hopes of her. 
Losiel, a four year old gelding by Gen
eral Watts,,and Barion, a trotter from 
the famous Bingen. In regard to the lost 
named Mr. Perkins is uncertain whether 
he will start him or not as he is a bad 
actor.
TRAP SHOOTING.

Individual Contests-
Antwerp, July 25—The first five 

places in the Olympic individual trap
shooting competition went to the. United 
States in the competition which closed 
Saturday in bad weather, with wind 
and rain and alternating sunshine. The 
highest Canadian competitor was H. J. 
Montgomery, Beamsville (Ont.), who 
finished sixth with a total of 86- W, 
H. Hamilton, Red Deer, Alta, broke 83. 
Vance, Tilsontpirg (Ont.), with 71 and 
George Beattie, Hamilton with 78 were 
eliminated before the last ten. J. H. 
Black, Winnipeg, captain of the Cana
dian team, was eliminated after 70

.5194148
80046
6004545
4944443
4504436
40751as

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

Devore and 
Worth

Comedy Skit 
“The Captain and 

the Sailor”

Mona.
Herbert

Novelty Mueical 
Act

“The Chef”

MAMAY’S JUVENILE REVUE 

8—Clever Children—8, in 
“A Night in Kidland”

■J TODAY
And All This WeekLYRIClr ■

Anchafter supper, when you think you have partak
en of a feast fit for a king, and you wonder what else can 

r match such food—just send out to your nearest PURI
TY ICE CREAM dealer and try some Ice Cream that is 
different and better.

You’ll agree with us that it is a dessert par excel
lence, rich and smootb^-delicious and a flavor you’ll ap
preciate. ___ :__

(; §m
O K

[.<b

&
m1Jack Dempsey 

“Daredevil Jack”

Solly Brilliant
Black-face Comedy, Music 

and Chat
x

Ckeam Co. J&d. as H%“THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234 TFS qx-v %

Star Theatre Tonight92-98 Stanley Street IIP
yhiiEaSksstiilu

H O you know Sxri, the beautiful —Jls&kk'.s. t irsz £
At last osme the dreadful dagger duel in t
a Sheik's harem. And what became of fl 
the American whom Sari loved? You'll /» 
know when you see this tremendous iTm 

picture. Playing Now. Zwji
'••to

„ ••»

i

a
One of Our Big Summer Productions
Sylvia Bremer and Robert Gordon in

L

? J V

MlX7 =■
h“The Blood Barrier” vs

Hal&
DrihJc ♦Î j «A Blackton Picture V

3 Ifv aComing:—JACK DEMPSEYil w

5
t

The Years most 
Stupendous 
Moving Picture

Univepsa)-Jewel
$500.000

* EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
Harry Carey in “Bullet-Proof”

He was bound by vows to love and protect his fellow 
man. Then came an appalling wrong against him and he 
swore to take revenge. Which vow did he v.olate> Wh.ch 
girl did he cling to when both had equal claims on his heart? 
A picture that goes straight ito the heart. The story of a 
strange love and a still stranger vengeance. „

Pearl White in “The Black Secret

î
f

iss :

5 DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

XTORONTO, ONTARIO

ÆS The Coca-Cola Company

Made ip Canada Production de Luxe.)341C

ol1j
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Boston Man Wins.

London, July 25—R. Norris Williams, 
Boston, defeated J. C. Parke, of the 
British Davis Cup team in the finals of 
the Norwood Lawn Tennis tournament, 
Saturday, 6-3; 6-4, 7-5.
CYCLING.

Canadians Defeated.
Newark, N. J., July 26------ (Canadian

Press)—Frank G ramer and Oscar Egg 
defeated Arthur and Willie Spencer, the., 

inildM tandem

it targets had been shot at with a

of the first five men ranged

total of x-1 '<.. m
52-

Stannin^ . ^ _

PR1CILLA DEAN

\it The scores 
from 95 to 87- 
LAWN TENNIS.

I:i !v\
M**T]

Singles Champion.><!i Minneapolis, Minn., 'Tuly 25—Joe
Armstrong, St. Paul, successfully be
came singles champion of, th^ -N?rth 
Western tennis association, by defeating 
Paul Bennett, Winnipeg, in the finals, at 
“ association’s annual tournament at 

The scores were 7 to

« aas
V: v/ E a

%ta'll
I i Toronto boys, in a two 

natch race at the Velodrome here yes-theif a C Deephaven courts. 
5, 7-5, 4-6, 6-0.K \ terday afternoon.j' - 2.30Matinees

2 Evening Performances — 7.15 and 8.45
'ii

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
*. to

ssars.tr*{f Ï.'°-ji“ttfaSStse- ,

Mulholland 7 in... uoion m

z;x;
kl ' QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Pauline Frederick in “The Loves of Letty

A
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THURSDAY:
Sir GltbanB Parker*a

Right of Way "
with BSRT Z-rTELL

“The

Merrick and 
Wing

1 High-class Vocal 
and Piano Offer
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VISHART STREET MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
ABSORBENT

COTTON
1 Store* Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Close 1 p.m.

PHASE NOTE THIS! Annual Clearaway SaleContinuing throughout tho sum
mer months The Times will ieeue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad- 
vertiters, in order to etleure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this ofiee not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 480 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived Irtter than these closing hour* 
cannot be guaranteed insertion 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.________

Regular $ 1.00 lb.
Special Price for Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday Opened Today with Unusual SuccessReport Presented by Commis
sioner Jones—Await Deed
ing of Street to City.

ÿ Hundreds of people visited this big event today, making it a great success and all thoae 
seeking real bargains were well supplied and very pleased with the reductions otter-

j

79c who were 
ed in this huge sale.A proposal to extend the water main 

and sewerage to Vishart street, North 
End, evdked a lengthy discussion at a 
committee meeting of the common coun
cil this morning. The matter was taken 
up recently and this morning Commis
sioner Jones submitted the following re
port regarding the matter:

“Repeated requests from residents of 
Vishart street have been made to this de
partment for water and sewerage facili
ties. I have been informed that twelve 
or fifteen families who live in that lo
cality are obliged to carry water for do
mestic purposes from the free hydrant 
in Adelaide street; in some instances 
from 800 to 500 feet. This task in 
mer is irksome enough but during the 
winter season the experiences of some of 
these people are very trying, and in some 
cases great hardships are imposed, es
pecially on those residing farthest from | 
the source of supply.

The residents of Vishart street are ex
periencing the trials of many of our citi
zens who plan and build their homes on 1 
solid rock foundations and are for years 
deprived of water and sewerage facilities 
because of the excessive cost the city has 
to face to provide them. Necessarily 
there must tie delay as the funds of the 
city are not sufficient to meet all such 
demands and it is but natural the resi
dents of Vishart street are heard to bit
terly complain of their condition.

I am anxious to afford relief to these 
people as soon as it is possible for me 
to do so.

The engineer estimates that $13,600 
will be required to place water aid sew
erage in Vishart street, as he says t/e 
excavation will be nearly all in solid 
rock, which in some places will have to 
be drilled to a depth of twelve feet.

In his report to me on the subject the 
engineer says:

“If Vishart street were graded, or if 
we knew just jriiere the final grade will 
be, we might perhaps take a chance and 
not place the pipe as deep as we are es
timating, but in view of the probability 
that it may be many years before the 
street is graded it is not wise to expose 

APPOINTED MONTREAL MAN- the! pipe to frost. I have estimated the 
ACER. solid rock at 910 cubic yards at $10 per

J E. Stephenson, who, for the last cubic yard and you will therefore see 
four and one half years has been man- from this that the excavation is the 
time manager for the Goodyear Tire & heavy end of the estimate.
Rubber Company, with branches at Hid- / Vishart street is a private street 
., d gt John has been promoted to ‘Not until the commissioner of public 
ii^^management of the Montreal branch works decides to grade this street do I Msrsyyr Thomas McNally think I would be justified in doing this 
assumes the management of the St. John work, the expense of which must be met 
Branch. Mr. Stephenson left for Mon- by a bond issue.”
{real yesterday afternoon. Commissioner Thornton said that if it

y was a matter of grading the street the
commissioner of public works should im
mediately tgke the matter in hand. In 
reply, Commissioner Frink said it was 
brought out that Vishart was not a public 
but a private' street. If it was incorpo
rated he Was willing to go ahead with 
the wbrk. pe said he would send the 
road engineer there to get the proper 
grades and make up an estimate of the 
cost. , ’

It was Drought out that there were a 
number of streets, especially in the 
north end of the city, which are not 
owned by the city. Commissioner Thom- 

. ton said it was time the city took steps 
to take thèm

Commissioner Bullock said that any 
street in the city where fifteen families 
resided shoXifd have water and sewerage. 
He alsp made reference to the mill pond1 
and said that he had "seen evidence which 
impressed him that it was not conducive 
to public health.

Commissioner Frink sgid that the 
practical way was to find out the owners 
of Vishart street and have the street 
deeded to the city. This Was unani-, 
mously agreed upon.

COME HERE FIRST!
YOU SAVE TIME ANP MONEYThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KING STREET LOCALES _ 3JK33Ï3SSM5 iSSSSc! 2Î3ÏÏ
values.

St John, N. B.The Resell Store «isii . :

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wall, 

299 Rockland Road, will of the death of their infant child, which 
occurred yesterday morning in the 
John Maternity Home. The funeral was 
held this morning.

AT THE HOSPITALS 
Jennie Alward at the General PubBc 

Hospital was reported this afternoon 
be improving satisfactorily.

Mother Patrick at the Infirmary con 
tinues the same.

appreciationThis is certainly a “SALE OF SALES," and the public are showing their 
of it by the patronage we received this first .day of a two weeks clearaway.When Summer Thoughts 

Turn to
!

p

Bargains in All Departmentssum-
\ .

NewerMillinery New values will be added each day to replace lines that are sold out.

v‘ May we suggest that in our exdusive- 
\ ly millinery showroom something new is 
I being introduced every day. There are 
\ the smart, new Pressed Beaver Hats 
J for those who would a-traveling go; 
' light maline hats for summer evenings, 

and dapper sport hats for outing wear.
You will now find a large variety 

of Summer Hats at most attractive 
quick selling prices.

SECOND HAND RANGESBY-LAW CASE
A by-law case in which Harold 

Cronin was charged with soliciting pas- 
inside the railing at the Union 

before the police court 
fine of $2 was im-

sengers 
station was 
this rooming and a 
posed.

i \
We have a few Ranges that we have thoroughly over

hauled and we can guarantee to be good bakers and heaters. 
Anyone desiring a good Range at a reasonable price will be - 

of securing a bargain.

CASE SETTLED
A case which was before the court 

on Saturday morning, in which Her
bert and George Taylor were implicat
ed, was, amicably settled on condition 
that the goods be returned and no fur
ther prosecution ensued.

i

■ fTE Marr Millinery Go., ltdVAN wre

u We have only a limited number of Ranges to offer. 
Those desiring one should come early while the assortment 
is large.

INSPECTOR McAINSH BETTER 
Many friends of Inspector McAinsh, 

who sustained a fractured collar bone 
recently, will be pleased to know that 
he is able to be around, but will not be 
on duty for several weeks, as he is by 
no means fully recovered. He wishes 
to thank the doctors and nurses in the 
St. John Infirmary for their kindness 
to him during his stay there.

©Men’s Imitation 
Panamas

’Phone 1545
155 Union street-
St. John, ft. & v jD. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces 

Installed.
I Glen wood Ranges,

' AT MARK DOWN PRICES
We have placed on sale at greatly reduced prices a lot 

of the Hats in Fedora and Snap Brim Shapes, with Black'or Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Summer Sale
Our Women’s Shop has many real bargains that will appeal to the dis

criminating dresser.

Fancy Bands.
The Prices Now Are $2.00 and $2.50

Here is a chance to get a moderately priced hat to finish 

out the season.
SILK UNDERWEAR 

25% off regular prices
Everything in our Women’s Shop re

duced—-Sweaters, Gloves, Hosiery, Suits, 
Coats, Dresses, Raincoats, Lingerie, Neg
ligees, Blouses, Middies, etc.

HEATHERBLOOM UNDERSKIRTS
$3.60

Also a Few in Boys' Shapes at $1.00
w* I*1 PRESENTATION.

James Myers, for many years ship
per in the Phoenix Foundry, who is

co leather travelling bag last Friday 
night. The presentation was made by 
Walter Fleming on behalf of his fellow 
associates. Mr. Myers was a musician 
of note and was a member of the Tem
ple Band.

Regular $5.25 for
Navy, Brown, Black, Green, Kose, 

Copen. Made with deep flounce, narrow 
ruffles, draw string at waist.

Heath erbloom Underskirt of lighter 
weight, regular $3.85 ...........Now $2.50

■

F. S. THOMAS
X

539 to 545 Main Street SILK ELASTIC HAIR NETS 
Regular 10c. each...........Now 6 for 47c.T CORSETS

$1.98 .
Regular $2.75 D & A Make

An excellent opportunity for a real 
saving. All sizes are represented, but 
there are only about one hundred pair, |o 
you better get yours 
All other Corsets at 15% off regular prices

SCRIBES VS. Y. M. H. A.
The Telegraph-Times nine wil play a 

return engagement with the Y. M. H 
A. on the East End diamond if available 
tomorrow evening, at seven o clock. A 
speedy game is looked for as the Y. #*■ 
H A. has strengthened its team in an 
endeavor to square accounts with the 
scribes, who won from them last lues- 
day.

TT*
v CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES

<$5.25 to $6.00 Dresses 
4.25 to *4.75 Dresses .,
3.50 to 3.75 Dresses

Suits for Men Who Want to Be 
Comfortable in Summer

$4.29 
3.29 
2.59

Many others at equally strong reductions.

over.

now.Lots of time yet to enjoy the comfort of a Summer Suit, as the calen
dar will show. All of which means that in order to be comfortable you 

dress for the occasion. Here is where this store is of service, hav
ing, as it does, a complete lise of Summer 
Wearables for particular men and at Sav
ing Prices.

t
\

Women’s Shop—3rd Floormust
BASEBALL TROPHIES 

A magnificent silver trophy is on 
exhibition in the Semi-ready Clothing 
window, Charlotte street. It was pur
chased by the firm and wiU be given 
over to the executive of the City Base
ball League to be awarded to the win- 
ners of the league. It is a 4ar8e silver 

standing eighteen or twenty inches 
in height.

FOR MEN’S ITEMS SEE PAGE 10

^ jm wy WW ATI SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED Vy/XJrX IT/VLiLj 55-57-59 KING STREET
«4440 Main Street 

Cor. Sheriff.
6 or R. M. A. TAKE UP j 

HOTEL HE!
\&S7?r/C7m cup

A silver mounted and beautifully 
finished bat has also been presented to 
the executive of the league by Harry D. 
Baird, manager of the Jones Eleçtnc 
Company, to be awarded to the player 
with the highest batting average at the 
close of the season.

Triangular Hall Mirror |
$2.25

Royal Sherbets :

Decide to Open Subscription 
List — Another Meeting on i 
Wednesday.

and Frozen Puddings
Simply delightful as warm weather deserts, and espeÿüy de

sirable lor lawn parties and other social functions, form the latest 
of our summer features. _ , -

Pure—Luscious—Distinctive. And remember; our Royal Ice 
Cream is Thoroughly Pasteurised, thus ensuring absolute purity. 

TRY OUR SHERBETS AND ICE CREAM 1 
You’ll be Delighted.

MORGAN-DUNLOP.
was solemnized this VA quiet wedding 

morning at 7.15 o’clock in the Queen 
square Methodist church, when Winm- 
fred A. L. Dunlop,, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Dunlop, 75 Orange street,
___ united in marriage with McArthur
E. Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Morgan, Smith’s Cove, N. S- I he cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was becomingly' at
tired in a traveling suit of sand gaber
dine with hat to match and carried a 
shower bouquet of carnations and sweet 
peas. Harry C. Dunlop presided at the 
organ. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan left for a trip to Nova Scotia.

Special For This Week Only
Here is an exceptional opportunity to procure a hall mirror at a price impossible of 

reoetition at this period. The mirror, triangular in shape, is twelve inches by twenty-five, has 
a Circassian walnut frame, plate glass and three sets of triple hooks for hats or coats, thus serv-
mg as ^t rac^ ^ display in our window. Specially priced for this week only, $2.25 i

I• 1
Various organizations about the city 

taking a hand in the new Champlain - 
hotel project, realizing what it will mean ;

-to-date hotel.

are
was

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL to the city to have an up 
This morning at ten o’clock a meeting 
of the St John branch of the Retail j 
Merchant’s Association of Canada was i 
held in their rooms, 49 Germain street, 1 
with the president A. M. McLean in j 
the chair. Everett Hunt acted as sec re- 
tary. After considerable discussion it 
was decided to-start a subscription list 
under the auspices of the Association, 
and to ask all members to subscribe. 
Another meeting will be held on Wed
nesday morning at ten o’clock which will 
be addressed by members of the Com
mercial Club hotel committee. It is 
gratifying to see the different bodies in 
the city getting behind this proposition 
an<k it is to be hoped, pushing it to a 
successful conclusion.

Couch Hammocks By the Way, How About a Framed Picture?
stock of Framed Pictures is most complete and represents a wide 

included, from the serious to the more mirthful and

t

Hammock Supports, Awnings Just now our
line of choice. All popular subjects 
a wide price gamut rules. Possibly we have the very picture here to fill that bare spot on 
the wall. No harm to stroll through anyway.

delight™. uavg ^ MVER
small craft of all

are

There were more 
sorts afloat on the St. John river as far 

Brown’s Flats yesterday than on any 
previous Sunday this summer. On the 
beaches all along shore were picnic part- 

in tiiotor boats and a

t -as
are indispensable for the summer home, especially during 
the warm weather; and the best is invariably the cheap-

\
ies who went up 
number of sailing yachts were also out 
along the lower reaches of the river. Last 

; evening from eight till after ten o clock 
there was a procession of small cratt 
down the main river, with Quite |a> 
number out of the Kennebeccasis. With 
reluctance did the excursionists leave the 
lovely shores to return to the city.

When the Oconee left Indiantown on 
Saturday afternoon the city was still en
veloped in fog. As she passed into 
Grand Bay the village of Grand Bay 
could be seen lying bright irt a slant of 
sunshine, and in Long Reach the weath
er, though partly cloudy, was delight
ful. It was an intense relief after the 
dull weather for several days in the 
city, lesterday was a glorious summer 
day, and the country after the rain was 
very beautiful. The dances at the pav
ilions at Public Landing and Belyea’s 
were greatly enjoyed. The masquerade 
at the Landing on Wednesday evening 
was a
pie going up from the city.

Wild raspberries are now plentiful. 
There is also a good crop of hazel nuts 
this year, the first for a number of 

Blueberries are reported a heavy 
in the places where they are usual-

PRAYERS ASKED 
FOR PRIESTS 

WHO ARE ILL

est.
PALMER’S COUCH HAMMOCKS

which are featured in our Hammoc^ section 
by discriminating purchasers, especially the "Senator’’ 
which measures 28x72 inches, with end piece 25 inches 
high. The frame is made of 1 1-16 inch tubular steel 
and fitted with rustless National Fabric. The tufted 

Stress is covered with duck and the filling is of fine excel- 
The Hammock is finished with 

the sides and ends, it is furnished in- khaki

arc favored v9 91 Charlotte Street
Bishop LeBlanc Going to St. 

Stephen for Investiture — 
Visiting Priests. What Woman But Wants a Silk 

or Wool Sweater ?
mat-

sior with cotton top. 
valance at 
only.
Price, with chains and ceiling plates

During nine o’clock Moss at the Cath
edral yesterday His Lordphip Bishop Le
Blanc requested the prayers of thfc 
gregation for Rev. A. Porier, who 
iously ill with appendicitis in Moncton, 
and for Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, who 
has been ill in Boston.

His Lordship will leave this afternoon 
for St. Stephen where he will officiate 
tomorrow at the investi!re of Rt. Rev. 
John O’Flaherty. He will be accom
panied by Rt. Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G., 
D.P. Rev Dr. Arthur Barry O’Neill,
C. S. C of Notre Dame, Indiana, who 
spoke yesterday morning at High Mass 
in St. John the Baptist church, will de
liver the sermon at the investures cere
mony tomorrow.

Two visiting priests spoke yesterday 
at the services in the Cathedral, Rev. 
Father Walsh S. J- of Philadelphia, and 11 

1 Bxv. John Kane, C. SS. R-, of Montreal. V>

WOOL SWEATERS for Women, rep
resenting the utmost in value and bear
ing Magee mark of quality and at a price 
range from $8.00 to $25—Sale price at 
a third to a half discount.

SILK SWEATERS for Women in va
ried colors and styles, with the thread of 
quality running through and made to 
sell at from $13^0 to $55—Sale price 
just a half.

con- 
is ser- rfM 

1 Bl
$38.00
23.50
18.20

Supports
Awnings

Sport Skirts at 20 p.c. Discount
An extra attractive line of SPORT SKIRTS in Bedford Cord. Fancy Crepe 

and English Tweeds showing the original prices from $12 in easy stages to 
$3150. These will go at a flat discount of 20 p.c~ In view of the relatively 
small number In some lines we’d urgently suggest early purchase.

I success, about twenty young peo-
Take the Elevator to the Hammock Section

years, 
crop 
ly found.

For several hours last evening the 
street from the Power Boat Clubhouse 
to Main street witnessed a steady pro
cession of people who had arrived from 
up river points. - —

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS :-y-8 ».m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings Till 10 o'clock.
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Couch Hammock? 
Why certainly — We 
have the very one 
you want.
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